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Ai » speaker Mr. Parnell is dry, clear 
and direct. He is not an oretor. Of elo- 
quence there is no trace in any of bis 
speeches; but be possesses one great gift, 
to which Mr. Gladstone publicly paid a 
high tribute in the days when he and Mr. 
Parnell where in the opposite camps, “The 
bon, gentleman,” he once told the House 
of Commens, “is not in the habit 
of using words in this house which 
he has not well weighed. No 
man, as far as lean judge, is more success
ful than the hon. member in doing that 
which it is commonly supposed all speak, 
ers do, but which in my opinion few 
really do—and 1 do not include myself 
amoug those few—namely in saying what 
he means to say.” He is a cold and frigid 
speaker, but his words are to the point. 
He speaks as he see», and the clearness of 
bis vision gives precision to his utterances. 
He never made an epigram, and probably 
never indulged in the luxury of a trope. 
But just as the few pregnant ssyinge of 
the taciturn Grant became the watchwords 
of a nation in the throes of a great crisis, 
so some of Mr. Pain ell’s words have 
played a prominent part in the Irish 
paign of liberation. Few savings are 
more familiar than his famous avowal in 
regard to the land agitation : “I would 
not have taken off my coat and gone to 
this work if I had not known that we 
were laying the foundation in this move
ment for the regeneration of this legisla
tive independence.” It was he who 
invented the famous phrase about “prairie 
value/’ and he who alluded with sinister 
emphasis to the feet that the value of the 
land in Ireland had not yet “touched bot
tom.”

But although Mr. Parnell has invented 
apt phrases, he can hardly be said to be a 
man of much originality. The land agi 
talion was Davitt’s work, not his. In the 
Home Rule movement he but succeeded 
Mr. Butt and Mr. Shaw. He hsd been, 
as he himself phrased it, the j ickey rather 
than the creator of the Irish movement. 
It was not an easy riding. Hie party 
eisted of patriots of all classes. He had to 
ride not only one steed, but several ; and 
it was no easy task to keep them together. 
That he succeeded in accomplishing his all 
but impossible tssk was due largely to the 
conviction universal among all Lnh pat 
riots that “Parnell hated Eoglaad.” They 
bated England and they trusted him. 
That has been the loadstar of his 
He hated England as the oppressor of hie 
country end the great obstacle in the way 
of the recognition of Irish nationality-. 
There is also something of an American 
addition to his Hibernian animosity, which 
in no way moderates its rancour.

M •. Parnell is the great iconoclast of 
our time. Mahmoud the idol breaker 
was nothing to Parnell the blocker of 
Pailiamentti. Before hie time the faith in 
parliamentary government was with most 
Englishmen a superstition of the most ex 
traerdinary kind. To give a country 
parliamentary institutions was, in the 
opinion of the 
to give it a 
road to paradise. To despise a Parliament 
was clear proof of lunacy or of the black 
est villainy, of which only Tztrs and their 
satellites could be guilty. And the House 
of Commons, the mother of all Parlia
ments, was held in peculiar reverence. It 
was the very Ark of the Cuvenant, 
with the glorits of the constitutional 
Snechloah. That was only a dozen years 
ago in point of time ; but what a gulf 
yawns between where we stand to-day 
and the archaic simplicity of the Parlia 
ment worship of that time. And it is all 
Mr. Parnell’s doing It is he who by his 
coldly calculated policy of Obstruction 
has dispelled the glamour round Parlia 
mentarism, and compelled us sorrowfully 
to admit that constitutionalism is but a 
fetish like other fetishes, and 
that, of all modes of governing an 
empire, government by a paralyzed 
mob at St. Stephen’s may be 
one of the worst. lut) tin sacred arena 
entered this young man—he was but 31 
when first elected for Meath—and boldly 
laid impious bands on the palladium of 
our liberties. Instead of bain g smitten 
down like the unfortunate Uzzah, this 
intruder throve amain. As the power of 
Parliament waned the power of Mr. Par
nell grew, until at last the scoffing Obstrue 
tiouists, pointing to the Houses of Parlia- 

In scorn, might Well exclaim 
be thy gods, O England ! E;es have they, 
but they see not; ears have they, but they 
hear not, neither is there understanding 
in their midst.” Whether Mr. Parnell 
Invented Obstruction himself or was only 
the apt pupil of Mr. Big gar, who bettered 
the instruction of his master, is not quite 
clear. Bat the policy was laid down by 
him as fir hack as 1878, and since then 
has been resolutely adhered to. He saw 
from the very fi st that England was 
most vulnerable iu the House of Com
mons, and that if he struck her there, the 
blow would tell. It was to punish England 
he adopted it ; and he predicted with con
fidence that England would very soon get 
afraid of “the policy of punishment.” 
He foresaw also that this punishment 
would lead to a policy of expulsion ; and 
he probably wonders that the prediction 
he made iu 1878 has not been fulfilled 
before 1887.

MEALY IN GLASGOW. blunderbuss over their heads had to agree. 
As t > the plan of campaign, it was .aid 
that it was invented fur the purp iee oi 
taking away the tenants’ money, who 
would otherwise pay to the landlords. 
That was lie number one, because what 
the plan of campaign did was this, it 
saved the landlord the troubleof collection 
and the cost of the agent’s fees. After 
all the money was collected the landlord 
wa-i quite free to take it, but he would 
not take it. That was what they (the 
peop’e) complained of. It was because he 
refustn it they were obliged to invest the 
money abroad. If the iandloid would 
take the money it was there for him at 
any time, all they wanted from him 
clear ivc-ipt. But it

4 You FIX THE RENT YOURBKLF ” 
They did not want to do anything of the 
kind. They weie willing to leave it to 
an.» hone-t tribunal, but nut to the laud 
lord—they aid not think he was on honest 
tribunal. John Blight one 1 said, “lake 
away the improvements the Irish tenants 
has made in the soil and it would be as 
poor end naked as an American prairie,” 
The Irvh tenants were willing to give the 
Irish landlords as much as Jutm Bright 
said they ought to have, and when the 
landlord claimed to fix rent on his pro 
P-fty, they said, 1 It is not your property 
—it is our property,” and the tenants of 
Ireland, with legislative tanctiou, declared 
that these improvements were their own, 
and that rent was not to be put on the 
land without their having a say on it. 
Let the writers in Unionist and landlord 
papers and the authors of such phrases as 
“organized embezzlement” be good 
enough to recollect that the land act 
makes the tenants practically the owners 
of the soil. When the Irish leaders saw 
their people being driven out of their 
homes without a refuge were they to 
standby for fear of incurring the criticisms 
of the ignoramuses of England and Scot
land who wrote against them ? Besides 
the landlord there was another minority 
against home rule—the Onngemen. 
Their objection was a religious one, but, 
as facts showed,

THEY HAD NOTHING TO FEAR 
from their Cathjlic fellow countrymen. It 
was only in Belfast churches were packed, 
and they were Catholic churches. If 
they gut Home Rule one of the fi st things 
they would do was to amnesty and 
release the Belfast Orange rioters, 
although, unfortunately, at the time they 
would not have the j nisdiction to put in 
the original authors of the riots, Lud 
Randolph Churchill. Nearly every one of 
the Iiish leaders had been Protestants. As 
to the Lar of separation, the speakur said 
the Iribh people wanted no separation. 
The Irish people had helped to make the 
empire, and they wanted some of the good 
things of it. In conclue! m, the speaker 
referred to the asMstance the S iotch cruld 
give the Irish people in their struggle. 
The ballot paper, a vote rnnkt-d iu Ut<s 
goW affected tha lives and fortunes of the 
peasants in Connaught. The 
made might be the salvation of the eotiré 
people. The democracy had now the 
power of the aristocracy of old. The Irish 
were a forgiving people. Hitherto 
the world bad been against them. They 
had now a statesman pleading fur than, 
for conciliation and considéra* ion. 
Unhesitatingly they had reloaded on 
their pirt to his demaud, and they asked 
that iu the future three two nations may 
bo reconciled and strife banished from 
amongst them, and where in the past 
there were only passion and bloodshed, 
wrath and division, there may shine the 
fcun of prosperity and peace.

playing a game of hide-and seek after us Î 
Have they prevented us from cjllectmg 
estate funds whenever we wanted to do 
it Î Have they succeeded in preventing 
us keeping a firm grip on the money when 
we got it 1 (Cheers) Tht-y are going to 
bring us to trial some time in February, 
and they are going to send us to jail for 
the Lord knows how long if they can find 
an Irish jury who will sav that we have 
done a single act or said a single word 
that wm wrong or illegal, and when they 
have found twelve such men iu all this 
Ian i we will begin to couri 'er our pi sition 
(cheers and laughter) But batween this 
and next Fcb uary we a-e not going to be 
idle. Wo ar<* conspiring her * to day j i>t 
as usual. We mean to go on cinspiring 
iu the nmr way (cheer We have not 
the least notion of leaving the ten mtry of 
Ireland defenceless until whatever time it 
inav suit the Government to bring us to 
trial (cheers )

IS .imply insurmountable. Those who 
desire this union forget that it could not 
be formed excel-: by ignoring that which 
absolutely is the only boni 0f union 
among Catholics themselves, the su
premacy of the See of Veter. Tak« 
away that cardinal principle of Catholic 
unity and the Catholic body would in
evitably lie dismembered and split up into 
a th lusand dill .rent parts. Thus we can 
.ee that s ich a union would mean disunion 
utter disruption of the organization that 

embrace s far the greater part of those 
who profeu, Christianity at all,arti intégra- 
tion it-i t il l worse than not exists of all 
who claim t > bo followers of Cnrist,

S unie portons not of the Church express 
gral;ii -.ati ii n . every lemblance of co- 
open'd ,u among .lllereut religious organ- 
1/.U101IS n. evincing a tolerant spirit of 
union for a comm m cause. The truth is 
that this'‘sinking of denominational differ- 
encea” really means nut the growth of 
chanty and / al but au indifference as to 
dictrioe which is really tantamount 
ti proclaiming that it is absolutely of no 

the deautifcl cvMMESTS or THE GitSAT important to hold auy Christian belief 
FRENCH WHITER, CHATEaVURUND, whatsoever.

To at the doctrine of Purgatory opens A Cathode tnay find some comfort in
to the Christian poet a s mrce of the mar- 1 , ,tete among non Catholics
velous, which wa- unknown to antiquity, w 1111 r,lire's that this ind ffsretca 
will be reauily aimi'.ied. means an abandonment of pertinacious

Nothing, perhaps, i- more favorable t ) error. but the comfort is lessened to the 
the iuep:#aii >n of the muse than the mid- , 'cti"d mind by the fact that the 
die state of expiation between the region amuM'muiunt 0f error is simply an item 
of bliss and that of pain, suggesting the !a, Hreal abandonment to doubt and 
idea of a confused mixture of hippiness ';rence °f all important and atcer' 
and suffering. The gradation of the pun- gained truth of revelation. Catholicity 
lahment inflicted on those souls that are “P”8 uot teccive ns many accès ions from 
more or less brilliant, according to tlo-ir ^c ranks of indiffarentlsts as from the 
degree of proximity to an eterni ty of j iy rana8 of those who adhere to one or other 
or woe, affords an expressive subject fur | °* nul1 t'a huiie b -dies. And still this 
poetic description. Iu this respect it sur- ! veT Iun9(,”e88 ami disintegration among 
passes the sul j ;cts of heaven and hell, '“’“‘Catholic denominations serves with 
because it possesses a future which they l*ie Hrace 1 ' -d to awnkeu in those who 
do not. profess Christianity a sense of the perish-

The river Lethe was a graceful append- all*e *’a«is of every belief that dues not 
age of ancient Elpsium ; but it cannot be tc6t ou the R-ck of l’eter. 
said that the shades which came to life 
again, ou its banks, exhibited the 
poetical progress, in the way to happiness, 
that we behold in the sou’s in purgatory.
When they left the ah.ide of bliss to re. 
appear among men, they | asstd from a 
perfect to an impnbet state They re
entered the ring It the fight. They were 
bjru «gain to undergo a second death. In 
short, they come futth to see what they 
had. already seen before. Whatever 
can be 
mind

HE MAKES A THOROUGH HOME RULE IM
PRESSION ON THE SCOTCHMEN.

Towards the c’ose of December Mr. 
Timothy M. Healy addressed a large gath
ering of Scotchmen in the great city ou 
the Clyde. Subj lined is a portion of bis 
speech. He declared that after another 
six months of government by nobodies, 
the people would find that to turn out M r. 
Gladstone did not pay, and would find 
turniog out Lord Salisbury did pay. 
As to the question of hie lecture. "Home 
Rule for Ireland,” the speaker said that 
old question bad beeu presented tu£ iglish 
men and Scotchmen tor many years. It 
hai been tinkered and tampered with by 
statesmen of every description, and they 
apparently were as far off the legislative 
settlement of it to day as they were be
fore. (Cries of "No.") Well, be 
roughly speaking. They were, in the 
minds of the wsjjrity of the members of 
the House of Commons, at any tate, as 
far from setting it as ever they were. The 
Irish question had this disadvantage—the 
Irish people were ruled by a democracy 
which did not understand its position. 
Five millions were ruled and governed 
by 35 000 000 people, whose only mode of 
infurma’ion concerning them i 
came from landlord and hostile

XOTBPBCrrxOST INVITED.

PARNELL THE SILENT. wus a
was sanl

An English Impression of Chas Ntnart 
Parnell, “l'he Mystery Man of Modern 
Politics.”

MR. GLADSTONE'S HIGH TRIBUTE TO TUB 
IRISH LEADER'S ZEAL AND EARNEST
NESS.
Parnell is an inscrutable, incomprehen

sible, and mysterious being to the avenge 
Englishman. Tbe following character 
sketch of the Irish leader, drawn by the 
Pall Mall Gazette, will amuse and interest 
our readers :

Mr. Parnell is the mystery-man of 
modem politics. He is the one man in 
that windy palaver house at Westminster 
who baa risen to the front rank by holding 
hi» tongue. He speaks seldom, and when 
he does not exactly know what to say 
remains silent. Hence a reputation 
gained largely by the same simple method 
which led the ancients to select the owl as 
the bird of the goddess of wisdom. To 
him almost elone among Parliament men 
silence has been golden. Nor is that by 
any means his only peculiarity. He has 
dwelt and dwells a part. For many years 
it was said that he was the only member 
of the House of Commons who had no 
postal address. In former years he used 
to disappear mysteriously from the haunts 
of men, and for days no one knew where 
to find him. Then he would re-appear; 
and eo great is the awe that he Inspires 
among hie associates that no one ventured 
to ask
mystery and reserve, maintained etudi 
ouely for eleven years on the part 
of a young man in the heart of the great 
eat gossiping shop of all England, is a 
phenomenon almost without precedent. 
It has added greatly to hie power, and it 
has enormously increased hie influence 
among the impressionable, superstitious 
people who heve placed their destinies in 
his hands. Whether he has adopted this 
attitude from calculation, or whether it is 
the natural outcome ot a suspicious, fur
tive disposition, distrusting itself and 
therefore distrusting every one else, it is 
difficult to aay. But it has had its effect. 
The impenetrable mystery of the man has 
nerved his purpose as well as the veil, the 
silver veil of the prophet chief, the Great 
liokanna, who occupied

That throne to which the blind belief 
Of millions raised him.

WES

POETRY OF ITlKiiTOltl.

was what
sources,

because at tbe bottom of this opposition 
to home rule they would find simply 
a question of pocket, a question 
of cash, of pelf, of lucre, and 
that the people who were engaged in 
spreading hostility to the Irish movement, 
and in iormuUting falsehood and lying 
stories, were people who had a distinct 
interest in keeping up the present system.
Every impartial correspondent of a news
paper who went to Ireland—every travel
ler who went to Ireland, and

EVERY ENGLISH GOVERNOR 
who had shown talent in his administra
tion in Ireland, from Lord Spencer down 
to General Bullet, had become 
to the home rule cause. There might be 
exception, but one swallow does not 
make a summer. Then, secondly, eighty 
per cent, of the representatives of the 
Irish people by the only constitutional 
means open to them had declaied in favor 
of home rule for Ireland; and, thirdly, 
he presented this fact to them that the 
gratest statesman whom this age bad pro 
dueed, after having been engaged in at 
tempts to keep alive the present system in 
Ireland under one of the ablest and most 
determined rulers whom mt-dern Liberal
ism had sent to Ireland, had declared that 
the time had come to allow the Irish peo
ple to manage their own aff-iits. Fourthly, 
he presented to them the fact that all 
over the English speaking world they 
had self-governing colonies and islands 
which had been centres of turbulence and 
disorder until, like tha magician’s wand, 
the power of popular vote was placed iu 
their hands. He took these four points, 
and he wished from thinking 
answer to the question, "What is there in 
the demand for h-me rule that should 
lead you to refuse it 1” As to the cry of 
some of the enemy that the Irish 
savsges, murderers and sympathizers with 
crime, he would ask what had been the 
cause of the crime that had unfortunately 
stained Ireland 1 The fact that they had 
half a million of cultivators of the aril, 
and 10,000 owners who took money from 
the people, wh > fixed the rent at what 
figure they liked, who spent the money 
outside tbe country

WITHOUT A CARE OR THOUGHT 
of the people from whom they orew it, 
except tha-. the moment that they fell 
short of it they were ordered to be 
expelled from their Houses. They had 
armed the landlords with all the power of 
the law, had placed an alien chuich, police 
men by the thousands, and soldiers by 
tens of thousands over the people; they 
crushed out every manufacture and indus
try in the country, so that the country 
was reduced to nothing but the work of 
agriculture ; and when he stated these 
facts could they wonder at crime, when 
for more than one hundred years men 
were driven out of the country to America 
like vermin, or hunted to Scotiaod and 
England to reduca the wages in these 
countries. He desired to state that he 
was presenting matters to the audience in 
the mildest lorm. Then the magistrates 
on the bench and the members of the 
grand juries were of the landlord party.
When they had such a e,*iem of govern
ment as existed iu Ireland, the wonder 
was, not that there was crime, the wonder 
would be that there would be no crime.
But it was said the Irish people were idle 
and would not work, and that when they 
had a fair tribunal to fix t ,eir rents they 
now adopted the Plan of Campaign.
Whatever attempts they made to ted 
the grievances of tbe Irish people, the 
landlord party ra'sed the cry of the people 
being dishonest, and that their being dis
honest was a reason for refusing home 
rule, as being outside the pale of civiliza
tion. Those who saw Irishmen in Eng
land and Scotland working iu foundries,
!h.tï.6i!,^Cek^d8'uthe ^arnefvfl=ldc', 01 UJ I 'heir tenants choose to bid for thorn 

.I,h di kCa, ihe“ ldle; 6,'d (cheers). It is because they are br-fllcd 
clhe and because their spirit Is broken that the 

f Je Lh d.hn Î°P f°U,r.tLr flVe Government bar come to the rescue and is 
would not call them idle *110 til] “ 66,1 trying to wrestle with us itself. I want to In those days in which dogmas are not 

mum.™! know how the Government like the retained firmly and tlistiuctly ani'iuv nori-
th« J1., li.hif k -j . a a wrestle UP to the present. Have they Catholics, and indetd not evm taught, we
his imoroveinftnts 6 crUBhe4 the plaa of cimpai^n ? (No), do not wonder that they express unpt-ise
of Z undWA ‘ffl.? t The Government are suffering ai the at, the fines that divide toe different 
nannle weronot howL.. J .a, 1 th<1 Pre,enl moment from a very dangerous denominations. Nor are we eorpmed to tected fZn Z ’^,2' tT , PT -ternal disorder. They have got what I find Protestants express a longing for 
Ind It’^e'them nlo ihi!, 1omay call a rush of Lord Randolph Church- union among pnfJing Crm- tur-s We
fixL fair* enu Oat nf he ,‘nn non iU *° the bead tighter). 1 do not think may add in rather trite language that thi, 
hîwLnfUM n t'.uLV h^000 tbey aie lontt ,or this world (laughter;, union is a "long felt want ” From the 

fired Z ? bee0 ri'e Chie( made a speech at days of the "Gmfession* of Augsburg,”
and there hti heen so Il8tanc®8? Dublln O&stle the other day which sounded when Protestantism was Hill ia iu infancy,
Ths misaslt ■ 0 'Tfr for all the world those who separated from the Cholic

thf°han,fithofdth! admitted like a litany for the dying Church found a scandalous lack of c .tc
fired h, the eoori Th6 “ “'s 'm (loud I would just like to ssk eion among themselves.
♦hXa »C°Urt nul lfied Sir Michael Hicks-Beach how or in what Among tiv.flo who adhere to tbe Eu is
Ind thl ^rLemsnt1^. tLelm,hr0TeIf !nta faah’0'’ thinks to cripple us and the copal or Anglican d-Lourinatiun it msy Ire 

T . hT P'8” of campaign. Was It by the procla- saill that there are many who r-uh rl/rire
ÎLr'TÏent it tnetlm8 Ped°l!>Y,,ttWhole mation of the Sligo meeting I Was it by a more substantial nuiou th.m that to
L VJ.. ^ith A ?hme ‘he little hit of thievery down at Lough- which the rationalistic indifference nf
•tonu^ 0nThahhiShwsi hv Mhh.™ wrih’I ? „0t ia U bJ "ending policemen f ml I which we have j ist spoken pom's. And 
•topped on the highway by robbere with a 1Bg all over the country on outside cars still the obstacle to this subriani.a’ u iu t

convertscon i’. F. Mauar, D. D.

A PROTEST tNr.t RKFLKt TIONS O.X 
CATHOLIC WIMtsUIP.

Ave Marts.
The Girni-viia, of Berlin, quoted in s 

recent nr vide a •‘"'guifianut pn*t»age from n. 
new work by the historian Jean Scheor, 
one of the lii'.terest adversaries of the 
Church in Germany. Notwithstanding 
his intense liatied of our holy religion, he 
cau not help recignizmg the msguifioence 
and utility of its exterior worship. The 
follo wing reflections were called forth by 
a visit to the famous smetuary of Notre- 
Dame des Ermites, etEiusûde n, Swiizsr- 
laud They ate the more remarkable in 
being the production, as we have have 
already strict, of an a iti-Cstholic pen :

"The mischievous spirit of criticism was 
beginning to exert itself within me, when 
I stood before the Sainte Chapelle, and 
coiiteiup'a'ed the faithful kneeling 
around uie. But the incontestihle fact 
that hundreds of thousands, even millions 
of people, overwhelmed with wesrineea 
and sorrow, come to kneel in this privil
eged chapel to confide their troubles to 
the Moth it of God, and go away comfor
ted, consoled, and perhaps even relieved 
—IS not this a great, a veritable miracle ?

"Are not these poor m spirit, from a 
human and moral point of view, f»r 
superior to the half-civ lizsd and entir.lf 
uneducated populace of our g e« cities, 
to that populace which h is now but one 
faith, that of the hruttl dogma of mater
ialism,—Vau is hut au anima1,—and from 
which it concludes that it cm and ought 
to conduct i ee'f ai an animal 7

“Tbe materialiits have not the slightest 
ilea of what pasrei in the so il of th

him where he had been. This

career.

mramred by the 
is necessarily circumscribed. 

We may admit, indeid, that 
there was something striking and true in 
the circle by which the ancients symbol
iz'd eternity ; but it seems to us that it 
beggared tbs imagination by confining it 
always in a dreadful enclosure. The 
straight lino extsuded ad infinitum would, 
perbap., ha m ,ra expressive; because it 
would carry our thoughts into a world of 
undefined realitfi#, and would bring 
together three things wh:ch appear to 
exclude each othvr—hope, nubility ami 
eternity. The apportionment of tbe 
punishment of the sin is another s juice of 
invention which is found iu the purgator
ial state, and is highly favorable to the 
sentimental,

What ingenuity might be displayed in 
determining the pains of a nr ither who 
has been too indulgent, of a maiden who 
has beeu too credulous, of a ruling man 
who has bee lore the vie im of a too ardent 
temperament Î if violent winds, rsging 
fires, and icy cold lend their influences 
to the torments of hall, why not milder 
sufferings be derived from the song of 
the nightingale, from the fragrance of 
II 'Wers, from the murmuring of the 
brook, or from tha moral aff.ic'ions 
themselves i Homer and Osi'n tell us 
of the j .y of grief. Poetry finds its ad
vantage also in thi doctrine of purgatory, 
which teaches vs that the prayer, 
and the good wi rks of the faithful may 
obtain the deliverance of sou’s from their 
temporal pains How admirable is the 
intercourse between the living son and 
decia ed lather, between the mother and 
the daugh.tr, between husband and 
wife, between lifu and dea'h ! Wnat 
affecting c msiderations are suggested by 
this tenet uf religion ?

My virtue, ine'guilijant bring as I am, 
becomes the. common property of Ohris- 
listv; and as 1 participate in the guilt of 
Adam, b i also the good that I possess 
parses to the account of others Christian 
puts, the prayers of your Ni-nus will be 
felt in their happy iff.cts by some Bury- 
altis beyond the grave

The rich, whose charity yon d scribe, 
may well share their aim nlinr- wi n tlv- 
p- or, for the pleasure which they take in 
performing this s'mple and gn'rfal act 
will receive its reward from the A'migh y 
In the release of their parent, from the 
expiatory flame Wbst a beautiful f >a- 
ture in our religion to impe.' the Rsert of 
man by the power of love and make him 
feel that the very corn which give- bread 
for the moment tc cu inoigi-r.t fellow- 
being entitles, yrerhaps, some rescued 
s-mi i-o au eternal position at the tthlo of 
the Lord.

human

British pubic, 
fair start o-t the

men an they
But in this case the veil ia not of silver 

io much as of impenetrable brass. This 
apartment has often been referred to, but 
seldom has it been more graphically 
described than by Dr. Schneider, one of 
the few embassadors of the press whom 
German journalism maintains in Loadon. 
Describing "this engine in the shspe of a 
human being,” Dr. Schneider say» :

Parnell watches his mind as if it were a 
fortress, and no one is alio wed to look 
through the windows ot his eyes. His 
companions are as strange to him to-day 
as they were when they met for the first 
time. They are numbers, po wers ; he 
knows where to make use of them iu his 
Parliamentary attacks, and beyond that 
ell relations are broken off. Inloneliues. 
end silence he goes his way, creating 
around him a desert, at the edge of which 
his followers are patiently awatieg his 
behests.

The awe in which he is held by his fol
lowers, even by those who have been in 
jail with him, is very noticeable. He is 
the head of the Irish Sept—he must not 
be spoken off with light irreverence, as if 
he wereout a mortal. His is a sacred 

which it is not better not to use.
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THE PLAN OF CAMPAIGN.
e peo

ple. T hey do not concern theroseitee 
shout it iu tin least. They he'ieve mem- 
selves to he serving the cause of progress 
by trying to brnisn the idea of G ,d front 
the wortir ; that i. to say. hf taking from 
humanity its illusi rrs. And, Vet, without 
god., without ideal., without illusions, 
man is but two-legged cauls,

“Toe prophets of the final materialistic 
teachings are bereft of all g„nd sense, 
through their pride and foolish blindness’ 
when they do v.i real zi the fact that, af 
the most favor .file c mputath n, not m re 
than one twentieth part of humanity have 
"n, aptitude t,r sconce ; while, nu the 
other hand, ninety fire hundredths have 
"it aj.i’.uile for faith, and const q tently 
can not make » g id of silence 
over, wha’ is our proud science ? So small 
» thing that only fools ran pride thim- 
"elves upon it, 0 tie first cans-, r,f the 
idea end ohj ct of the world sod the 
existeace nf humanity, we know just „a 
much a- di 1 our ancestors thnnsandi "f 
> ear. ago—that is to say, nothing at all.

"The ceremonial of "the Catholic 
slit i is s id will remain one of the most 
beautiful cone,option* of which the human 
rv1 ml is capable, It is marvellously ar- 
iat'go-1, according to this idea, tint 
must off r -ometmog to the senses ; for, as 
i vety ot t- hti iws, men it natal tr ly iu a 
res’ttc’ed nteasura

"Too ll-riormera, »ht did not tats thi. 
principle Into eupslderaiion, commlt'nl 
the gross error nf d-tp jiliig the divine 
service uf its artistic Mure, l'he strength 
of Oath die worship :s to animate by rjm 
b tlizriion each one of Us acts. With a ; to- 
f »und kn iwltdge uf to an and bis needs, 
the Church lias ]o,-s-io all the arts into 
her service. Impartial observers, -a] able 
and sincere, admit that, in t'aiholic 
churches one feels that one is in *ho pr.s- 
eoce of a durable power; while in Protes
tant places of worship, on the contrary, 

perceives that une lia. to do with hut 
a pouring opinion.”

6DEECII IF MR, O'BRIEN.

At Fairymount, between Rosrommon 
and Mayo, on Sunday, Mr. O Brien ad 
dressed a meeting of the tenantry of Lord 
de F.eyne, Lord Dillon, end Mr, J. C. 
Murphy. In the curse of his speech he 
said; I do not shirk speaking of the plan 
of campaign, even after the proclamation 
of His Most Serene Highness the German 
bandsman (cheers and laughter) The 
plan of campaign has now bctu over two 
months in full working older through the 
country. It has been assaile 1 by the land
lords, and by the Government who have 
done their worst, and I ask you, has the 
plan of campaign stood the test? (cries 
“It has.’’) There never waa a moment 
when 1 lor one felt more confident th in 
1 do at this hour that the plan oi empaigu 
has a power within it which will smash 
every (rack renter; aye, and 
SM ASH EVERY OGVKI'.NMENT THAT TRIES 
a fall with it (cheers). When the laud- 
lords talk about putting the tenants into 
bankruptcy I tell them here to day that 
if they want to make a Bankruptcy C >urt 
the battlefield We will meet them there 
too. I warn these Iiish rack renters that 
if once tbey enter into the Bankruptcy 
Couit they will never leave it except as 
paupers aud bankrupts themselves— 
(cheers)—and that their estates will be 
sold t ff in the public market for whatever

name,
For behind the veil of mystery there is a 
jealousy even as that of offended Juno, 
and woe be to tbe man who gives the Irish 
chieftain cause to suspect of rivalry or of 
lack of supreme devotion to tbe supreme 
chief.
There have been those who argue that the 

leader of the Irish democracy is in reality 
non compos mentis, aud they maintain that 
this moodiness and the semi-morose fashion 
In which he holds mankind at arm's 
length are traits of an hereditary cam 
plaint which affects more or less all the 
Parnells. But the theory, although tak
ing enough, seems to rest upon slender 
foundations. Miss Parnell, who died 
recently in the States, had a craze for col 
looting rubbish, which she imagined to be 
valuable brie abrac. Mrs. Parnell, » ho is 
now nursing her eon at the Easton Hotel, 
displays occasionally extraordinary fertil
ity ot imagination, which perplexes her 
friends, but that is capable of a more pro
saic explanation than the theory of 
hereditary lunacy. There is a brother 
Parnell somewhere in Italy, learned in 
Latin, but ignorant of arithmetic, who 
periodically retires with loathing from the 
society of his epecies. - -But all these 
eccentricities, even in one person taken 
together, would be Insufficient to justify 
the most reckless of mad doctors in sign
ing a certificate of lunacy. As for the evi 
deuce which is afforded by Mr. Parnell’s 
public career, all that need be said is 
to quote tbe saying attributed to Lord 
Wolseley. Some one was saying, as fools 
were always saying in those days, that 
“Gordon was mad.” Lord Wolseley re
marked, "I wish, then, that he would bite 
some of our generals.” If Mr. Parnell is 
mad, there are few Parliament-men who 
would not be better for a biting from stern 
and silent squire of Avondale, whose un
swerving resolution and iron will have 
placed him on a pinnacle of power higher 
than that occupied by any leader his nation 
has produced.
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“UNION OF THE CHI'KOHLS.”

Cleveland Universe
Still Coming Nearer.

From the Catholic Standard.
“There’s some strange goings on,” says 

the London Univerte, “in Protestant 
churches of the metropolis of England. In 
three of those churches the custom of 
praying for the dead has been fully estab
lished. Lists of deceased persons are put 
into the hands of the members of the 
congregation, and the list is headed by a 
request for prayers in their behalf, * * 
* One of the hymns sung has for its 
theme, ‘Rest eternal, grant to them.’ To 
the Dies Irae the words are added : ‘Grant 
a Blessed Requiem.’ ” Words also are 
added in their “Communion Service” 
implying that “the Sacrifice was received 
in the memory of the dead,” and also a 
prayer * 
light.”
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of Daphne, break but a bud from a li 
bough—and die.

"Heed thou
And etay and be happy.” 

Ben-Hur left the interpretation oi 
mystic notice to others fast enclc 
him, and turned away as the white 
waa led by. The boy sat in the ba 
followed by a procession; alter t 
again, the woman with the goats; 
behind her the flute and tabret pla’ 
and another procession of gift-brini 

“Whither go they 1» asked a 
■Under.

Another made answer, “The bul 
Father Jove : the goat”—

“Did not Apollo once keep the fl< 
ef Admetus 1''

“Ay, the goat to Apollo ?"
The goodness of the reader is a 

besought in favour of an explanat 
A certain facility of accomodation in 
matter of religion comes to us i 
much intercourse with people of a 
ferent faith; gradually we attain 
truth that every creed is illustrate 
good men who are entitled to our res] 
but whom we cannot respect will 
courtesy to their creed. To this p 
Ben Hur had arrived. Neither 
years in Rome cor those in the gi 
had made any impression upon 
religious faith ; he was yet a Jew. 
nis view, nevertheless, it was not 
impiety to look for the beautiful in 
Grove of Daphne,

The remark does not Interdict 
further saying, If hie scruples had 1 
ever so extreme, not improbably he wi 
at this time have smothered them, 
was angry; not as the Irritable, I 
chafing of a trifle; nor was his anger 
the fool’s, pumped from the wells of n 
ing, to be dissipated by a reproach < 
curse; it was the wrath peculiar to art 
“•lures rudely awakened by the sue 
annihilation of a hope—dream, if 
will—in which the choicest happlm 
were thought to be certainly in reach, 
such case nothing intermediate will c 
off the passion—the quarrel is with I 

Let us follow the philosophy a 1 
further, and say to ourselves, it were 
In such quarrels if Fate were eometl 
tangible, to be despatched with a loo 
a blow, or a speaking personage ' 
whom high words were possible; then 
unhappy mortal would not always 
the affair by punishing himself.

In ordinary mood, Ben-Hur would 
have come to the Grove alone, or, 
alone, he would have availed himsel 
his position in the consul’s family, 
made provision against wandering 
about, unknowing and unknown ; 
would have had all the points of inti 
in mind, and gone to them under g 
■nee, as In the despatch of business; 
wishing to squander days of leisure in 
beautiful place, he would have had 
hand a letter to the master of it all 
soever he might be. This 
made him a sight-seer, like the shou 
herd he was accompanying; whereai 
had no reverence for the deities of 
Grove, nor curiosity ; a man in the bl 
ness of bitter disappointment, he 
adrift, not waiting for Fate, but seel 
it as a desperate challenger.

Every one has known this conditio 
mind, though perhaps not all in the s 
degree; every one will recognize it at 
condition in which he has done b 
things with apparent serenity; and e1 
one reading will say, Fortunate for 1 
Hur if the folly which now catches 
is but a friendly harlequin with wh 
and painted cap, and not some Viol 
with pointed sword pitiless.

10 BE CONTINUED,

BENHUR;OB, ’
■ scholar ; in art, philosophy, 

rhetoric, oratory, he would have fur
nished me the meet famous teacher. I 
declined his insistence, because I was a 
Jew. and eould not forget the Lord God, 

the glory of the prophets, or the city 
i on the hills by David and Solomon. 

Oh, ask you wbv I accepted any of the 
benefactions of the Borneo? I loved 
him; next place, I thought I could, with 
his help, array influences which would 
enable me one day to unseal the mys
tery eloee-locking the fete oi my mother 
and sister j and to three there was yet 
another motive of wh eh I shall not 
speak except to say it controlled me so 
far that I devoted myself to arms, and 
the acquisition of everything deemed 
essential to thorough knowledge of the 
art of war. In the palœitiœ and cir
cuses of the city I toiled, and in the 
camps no less; and in all of them I have 
a name, but not that of my fathers. 
The crowns I won—and on the walls of 
the villa by Misenum there are many of 
them—all came to me as the son of 
Arrius, the duumvir. Io that relation
only am I known among Roman..............
In steadfast pursuit of my secret aim, I 
left Rome for Antioch, intending to 
accompany the Consul Maxentius in the 
campaign he is organizing against the 
Parthian». Muter of personal skill in 
all arms, I seek now the higher knowl
edge pertaining to the conduct of bodies 
of men in the field. The consul has 
admitted me one of his military family. 
But yesterday, as our ship entered the 
Urontes, two other ships sailed in with 
us flying yellow flags. A fellow-passenger 
and countryman from Cyprus explained 
that the vessels belonged to Simonides, 
the master-merchant of Antioch; he told 
us, also, who the merchant wu ; his 
marvellous success in commerce ; of his 
fleets and caravans, and their coming 
and going ; and, not knowidg 
interest in the theme beyond my asso
ciate listeners, he said Simonides was a 
Jew, once the servant of the Prince Hur; 
nor did he conceal the cruelties of 
Gratus, or the purpose of their inflic
tion."

At this allusion Simonides bowed his 
head, and, as if to help him conceal his 
feelings and her own deep sympathy, the 
daughter bid her lace on bis neck. 
Directly he raised his eyes, and said, in 
a clear voice, “I am listening."

“0 good Simonides J ’ Ben-Hur then 
said, advancing a step 
seeking expression, “I see thou art not 
convinced, and that yet I stand in the 
shadow of thy distrust."

The merchant held his features fixed as 
marble, and his tongue ar still.

“And not lets clearly I see the difficul
ties of my position," Ben-Hur continued. 
“All my Roman connections I can prove ;
I have only to call upon the consul 
the guest of the governor of the city ; but 
I cannot prove the particulars of Why 
demand upon me, I cannot prove I am 
my father’s son. They who could serve 
me in that—slss ! they are dead or lost.”

He covered his face with hie hands ; 
whereupon Esther arose, and, taking the 
rejected cup to him, said, “The wine is of 
the country we all so love. Drink, [ pray 
thee !"

The voice was sweet as that of Rsbekah 
offering drink at the well near Nshor the 
city ; he saw there were tears in her eyes, 
and he drank, saying, “Daughttr of 
Simonides, thy heart is lull of goodness ; 
and merciful art thou to let the stranger 
share it with thy father. Be thou blessed 
of our God ! 1 thank thee."

Then he addressed himself to the mer
chant again :

"As 1 have no proof that I am my 
father’s son, I will withdraw that I 
demanded of thee, 0 Simonides, and go 
hence to trouble you no more ; only let 
me say I did not seek thy return to servi
tude nor account of thy fortune; in any 
event, 1 would have said, as now I say, 
that all which is product of thy labor and 
genius Is thine ; keep it in welcome. I 
have no need of any part thereof. When 
the good Quintus, my second father, sailed 
on the voyage which was his last, be left 
me his heir princely rich. If, therefore, 
thou dost think of me again, be it with 
remembrance of this question, which, as I 
do swear by the prophets and Jehovah, 
thy God and mine, was the chief purpose 
of my coming here. What dost thou 
know—what canst thou tell me—of my 
mother and Tuzih my sister—she who 
should be in beauty and grace even as this 
one, by sweetness of life, if not thy very 
life ? Oh ! what canst thou tell me of 
them ?"

The tears ran down Esther's cheeks; but 
the man was wilful : in a dear voice he 
replied:

I have said I knew the Prince Ben- 
Hur, I remember hearing of the misfor
tune which

had ■oa should. Hearken I A young mao Is
now descending to the store-room—tall, 
comely, and In the garb of Israel; follow 
him, hit shadow not more faithful: end 
every night tend me report of where he it, 
whet he does, end the company he keeps; 
end if, without discovery, you overhear 
hit conversations, report them word (or 
word, together with whatever will serve 
to expose him, hie habits, motives, life. 
Understand you ? Go quickly ! Stay, 
Melluch: if he leave the city, go after him 
—and, mark you, Mallueb, be as a friend. 
If ha bespeak yon, tell him what you will 
to the occasion most suited, except that 
you are in my service; of that, not a 
word. Huts—mike haste I"

The man saluted as before, and was 
gone.

Then Simonides rubbed his wan hands 
together, and laughed.

“What is the day, daughter ?" he said in 
the midst of the mood. "What is the 
dey ? I wish to remember it for happi
ness come. See, and look for it laughing, 
and laughing tell me, Esther.”

The merriment teemed unnatural to 
her; and, aa if to entreat him from it, she 
answered sorrowfully, “Woe's me, father, 
that I should ever lorget this day !"

His hands fell down the testent, and his 
chin, dropping upon his breast, lost itself 
in the muffling fulde of flesh composing 
his lower face,

“True, most true, my daughter !” he 
said without looking up. “This 1» the 
twentieth day of the fourth month. To
day five yean ago, my Rachel, thy mother, 
fell down and died. They brought me 
home broken as thou seest me, and we 
found her dead of grief. Oh, to me she 
was a clutter of camphire in the vineyards 
of Eogedi ! I have gathered my myrrh 
with my spice. I have eaten my honey
comb with my honey. We laid her away 
In a lonely place—in a tomb cut in the 
mountain ; no one near her. Yet in the 
darkness she left me a little light, which 
the years have increased to a brightness of 
morning.’’ He raised bis hand and rested 
it upon his daughter’s head. “Dear Lord,
I think Thee that now in my Either my 
lost Rtchel liveth again !"

Directly he lifted his head, and said, as 
with a sudden thought, “Is it not clean 
day outside ?"

“It was, when the young man came in."
“Then let Abimeli ch come and take 

me to the garden, where I can see the 
river and the ships, and I will tell thee, 
dear Esther, why bat now my mouth 
filled with laughter, and my tongue with 
singiig, and my spirit was like to a roe or 
to a young hart upon the mountains of 
spices.”

In answer to the bell a servant came, 
and at the bidding pushed the chair, set 
on little wheels for the purpose, out of the 
room to the roof of the lower house, called 
by him his garden. Oat through the rcses, 
and by beds of lesser flowers, all triumphs 
of careful attendance, but now unnoticed, 
he was rolled to a petition from which he 
could view the palsce-tope over against 
him on the Inland, the budge in lessening 
perspective to the farther shore, and the 
river below the bridge crowded with ves
sels, all swimming am’dit the dancing 
splendours of the early sun upon the 
rippling water. There the servant left 
h.m with Either.

The much shouting of laborers, and 
their beating and pounding, did not dis
turb him any more than the tramping of 
people on the bridge-floor almost over 
head, being as familiar to his ear as the 
view before him to his eye, and therefore 
unnoticeable, except as suggestions of pro
fits in promise.

Esther sat on the arm of the chair 
nursing his hand, and waiting his speech, 
which came at length in the calm way, 
the mighty will having carried him back 
to himself.

“When the young man waa speaking, 
Esther, I observed thee, and thought 
thou wert won by him.”

Her eyes fell as she replied :
“Speak you of faith, father, I believed

Esther, art the sovereign excellence of 
Hie favor."

He drew her to his breast and kissed 
her many time*.

“Hear now,” he said with clearer voice 
—“bear now why I laughed this morn
ing. The young man faced me the 
apparition of hie father in comely youth. 
My spirit arose to salute him. I felt my 
trial-days were over and my labors 
ended. Hardly eould I keep from cry
ing out. I longed to take him by toe 
hand and show the balance I had earned, 
and say, ‘Li, 'lis all lbine ! and I am 
thy servant, ready now to be called 
away.’ And so 1 would have done, 
Esther, so I would have done, but that 
moment three thoughts rushed to re
strain me. I will be sure he is my mas
ter's son—such was the first thought; 
if he is my master’s son, I will learn 
somewhat of his nature. Of those born 
to riches, bethink you, Esther, how 
many there are in whose hands riches 
are but Weeding curses”—be paused, 
while his hands clutched, and hit voice 
shrilled with passion—“Either, consider 
Ute psios I endured at the Roman’s 
hands; nay not Grains' alone : the 
merciless wretches who did his bidding 
the first time and the last were Romans, 
and they all alike laughed to hear me 
scream. Consider my broken body, and 
the years I have gone shorn of my 
stature; consider thy mother yonder in 
her lonely tomb, crushed of soul as I of 
body; consider the sorrows of my mas
ter’s family if they are living, and the 
cruelty of their taking-off if they are dead; 
consider all, and, with Heaven’s love 
about thee, tell me, daughter, shall not 
a hair fall or a drop run in expiation ? 
Tell me not, as the preachers sometimes 
do—tell me not that vengeance is the 
Lord's. Does He not work His will 
harmfully as well as in love by agencies ? 
Has He not His men of war more num
erous than His prophets ? Is not His 
the law, Eye for eye, hand for hand, foot 
for foot ? Oh, in all these years I have 
dreamed of vengeance, and prayed and 
provided for it, and gathered patience 
from the growing of my store, thinking 
and promising, as the Lord liveth, it 
will one day buy me punishment, 
of the wrong-doers ? 
speaking of bis practice with arms, the 
young man said it was for a nameless 
purpose, I named the purpose even as 
be spoke—vengeance ! and that, Esther, 
that it was—the third thought which 
held me still and bard while his plead
ing lasted, and made me laugh when he 
was gone."

Esther caressed the faded hands, and 
said, as if her spirit with hit were runn
ing forward to results, “He is gone. Will 
he come again ?”

“Ay, Malluch the faithful goes with 
him, and will biing him back when I am 
ready.”

“And when will that be, father Î”
“Nut long, not long. He thinks all bis 

witnesses dead. There is one living who 
will not fail to know him, it he be indeed 
my master’s son."

“His mother ?"
"Nay, daughter, I will set the witness 

before him ; till then let us rest the busi
ness with the Lord. I am tired. Call 
Abimelech."

Esther called the servant, and they 
returned into the house.

crowd going with him. Ho treated 
the processional display with like indif. 
ferences. To say truth, besides his self- 
absorption, he had not a little of the 
complacency oi a Roman visiting the 
provinces fresh from the ceremonies 
which daily eddied round and round the 
golden pillar set up by Aug 
contre of the world. It wee 
for the provincee to offer anything now 
or superior. He rather availed himself 
of every opportunity to push forward 
through the companies In the way, and 
too slow-going for hit Impatience. By 
the 'time he reached Heracleia, a sub
urban village intermediate the city and 
the Grove, no wai somewhat spent with 
exercise, and began to be «ueceptlble of 
entertainment. Once a pair of goats 
led by a beautiful woman, women arA 
goats alike brilliant with ribbon» and 
flowers, attracted his attention. Then 
he stopped to look at a bull of mighty 
girth, and enowy-white, covered with 
vioea freshly cut, and bearing on ite 
broad beck a naked child in a basket, the 
image of a young Bacchus, squeezing the 
juice of ripened berries into a goblet, and 
drinking with libational formulae. Aa 
he resumed his walk, he 
dered whose altare would be enriched by 
the offerings. A home went by with 
dipped mine, after the fashion of the 
time, his rider superbly dressed. He 
smiled to observe the harmony of pride 
between the min end the brute. Often 
after that he turned his head at hearing 
the rumble of wheels and the dull thud of 
hoofs; unconsciously he was becoming in
terested In the styles of chariots and char
ioteers, as they rustled put him going and 
coming. Nor wu it long until he be
gan to mike notes of the people around 
him. He law they were of all ages, 
sexes, and conditions, and all in holiday 
attire. One company wu uniformed In 
white, another in black; some bore flags, 
some smoking censers; some went slowly, 
tinging hymns; others stepped to the 
music of flutes and tablets. If such were 
the going to Daphne every dey in the 
year, what a wondrous sight Daphne must 
be! At lut there wu a clapping of hands, 
snd a burst of joyous cries; following the 
pointing of many fingers, he looked and 
saw upon the brow of a hill the templed 
gate of the consecrated Grove. The 
hymns swelled to louder strains; the music 
quickened time; and, borne along by the 
impulsive current, and sharing the com
mon eagerness, he passed in, and, Roman
ized in tute as lie war, fell to worshipping 
the place.

Rearward of the structure which graced 
the entrance-way—a purely Grecian pil 
he stood upon a broad esplande paved 
with polished stone; eround him a restless 
exclamatory multitude, in gayest colors, 
relieved against the iridescent spray flying 
crystal white from fountains; before him, 
off to the southwest, dustless paths radi
ated out into a garden, and beyond that 
into a forest, over which rested a veil of 
pale-blue vapour. Ben-Hur gized wist
fully, uncertain where to go. A woman 
at that moment exclaimed !

“Beautiful! But where to now?"
Her companion, wearing a chaplet of 

bays, laughed and answered, “Go to, thou 
pretty betbaiien! The question Implies 
an earthly feat; and did we not agree to 
leave a<l such behind in Antioch with the 
rusty earth? The winds which blow here 
are respiration» of the gods. Let us give 
ourselves to weftege of the winds.”

“But if we should get lost?"
“0 thou timid! No one was ever lost in 

Daphne, except those on whom her gate» 
close for ever."

“And*who are they?” she asked, still 
fearful.

“Such as have yielded to the charms of

“Thou shall bear all, Esther; be 
patient. Before I aa through thou shall 
see it were easier for aw to forget my
self then thy mother.... At the end of 
my service, I came up to Jerusalem to 
the Passover. My master entertained me.
I wss In love with him already, and I 
prayed to be continued In his service. He 
consented, and I served him yet another 
•even years, but as a hired eon of Israel. 
In bis behalf I had charge of ventures on 
the sea by ships, and of venture» on land 
by caravans eastward to Susa and Perse- 
polie, and the lands of silk beyond thorn. 
Perilous passages were they, my daughter; 
but the Lord blasted ell I undertook, t 
brought home vast gains for the prince, 
and richer knowledge for myself, without 
which I could not have mastered the 
chargee since fallen to me ... . One day 
I was a guest in his bouse in Jerusalem.
A terrent entered with some sliced bread 
on a platter. She came to me first. It 
wss then 1 saw thy mother, and loved her, 
end took her away in my secret heart. 
After a while a time came when I sought 
the prince to make her my wife. He told 
me she was bond-servant for ever; but if 
•he wished, he would set her free that I 
might be gratified. She gave me love for 
love, but wee happy where the wu and 
refused her freedom, I prayed and be
sought, going again and again after long 
intervals. She would be my wile, she all 
the time said, if I would become her fel
low in servitude. Our father Jacob served 
yet other seven years for hit Rachel. 
Could I not u much for mine ? But thy 
mother said I must become u she, to serve 
for ever. I came away, but went back. 
Look, Esther, Ipok here.”

He pulled out the lobe of his left ear. 
"See you not the scar of the awl ?”
“I see it," she said; “and oh, I see how 

thon didst love my mother !”
“Love her, E-ther ! She wu to me 

more than the Shulamite to the singing 
king, fairer, more spotless; u fountain of 
gardens, a well of living waters, and 
strums from Lebanon, The master, even 
u I required him, took me to the judges, 
and back to his door, and thrust tbs awl 
through my eu Into the door, and I wu 
his servant for ever. So I won my Rachel. 
And was ever love like mine ?"

Esther stooped and kissed him, and they 
were silent, thinking of the dead.

“My master wu drowned at sea, the 
first sorrow that ever fell upon me,” the 
merchant continued. “There wu mourn
ing in his house, and in ifiine here in 
Antioch, my abiding place at the time. 
Now, Either, mark you ! When the 
goed prince wu lost, I bad risen to be 
hie chief steward, with everything of 
property belonging to him in my man
agement and control. Judge you how 
much he loved and trusted me ! I 
hastened to Jerusalem to render account 
to the widow. She coatinued me in the 
stewardship. 1 applied myself with 
greater diligence. The business pros
pered, snd grew year by year. Ten 
years passed; then came the blow which 
you heard the young man tell about—the 
accident, as he called it, to the Procura
tor Gratus. The Riman gave it out an 
attempt to assassinate him. Under that 
pretext, by leave from Rome, he confis
cated to hie own use the immense for
tune of the widow and children. Nor 
■topped he there. That there might be 
no reversal of the judgment, he removed 
all the parties interested. From that 
dreadful day to this the family of Hur 
have been lost. The son, whom 1 had 
seen aa a child, was sentenced to the 
galleys. The widow and daughter are 
supposed to have been buried in some 
of the many dungeons of Judea, which, 
once closed upon the doomed, are like 
sepulchres sealed and locked. They 
passed from the knowledge of men as 
utterly as if the sea had swallowed them 
unseen. We could not hear how they 
died—nay, not even that they were 
dead.”

Esther’s eyes were dewy with tears.
“Thy heart is good, Esther, good as 

thy mother's was; and I pray it have not 
the fate of most good hearts—to be 
trampled upon by the unmerciful and 
blind. But hearken further. I went 
up to Jerusalem to give help to my 
benefactress, and was seized at the gate 
of the city and carried to the sunken 
cells of the Tower of Antonia; why, I 
knew not, until Gratus himself came 
and demanded of me the moneys of the 
House of Hur, which he knew, after our 
Jewish custom of exchange, were subject 
to my draft in the different marts of the 
world. He required me to sign to his 
order. 1 refused. He had the houses, 
lands, goods, ships, and moveable pro
perty of those I served ; be had not their 
moneys. I saw, if I kept favor in the 
sight of the Lord, I could rebuild their 
broken fortunes, I refused the tyrant’s 
demands. He put me to torture; my 
will held good, and he set me free, noth 
ing gained. I came home and began 
again, in the name of Simonides of 
Antioch, instead of the Prince Hur of 
Jerusalem. Thou knowest, Esther, how 
I have prospered; that the increase of 
the millions of the prince in my hands 
was miraculous; thou knowest how, at 
the end of three years while going up to 
Cæsarea, I was taken and a second time 
tortured by Gratus to compel a confes
sion that my goods and moneys 
subject to the order of confiscation; thou 
knowest he failed aa before. Broken in 
body, I came home and found my 
Rachel dead of fear and grief for me. 
The Lord our God reigned, and I lived. 
From the emperor himself I bought im
munity and licence to trade throughout 
the world. To day—praised be He who 
maketh the clouds His chariot and walk 
eth upon the winds !—to day, Esther, 
that which was in my hands lor steward
ship is multiplied into talents sufficient 
to enrich a Væsar."

He lifted his head proudly ; their eyes 
met; each read the other’s thought, 
“What shall I with the treasure, 
Esther ?” he asked without lowering his 
gaze.

“My lather,” she answered in a low 
voice, “did not the rightful owner call 
for it but now.”

Still his look did not fail,
“And thou, my child; shall I leave 

thee a beggar ?"
“Nay, lather, am not I, because I am 

thy child, his bond servant ? And of 
whom was it written, 'Strength and honor 

her clothing, and she shad rejoice in 
time to come’ ?"

A gleam of ineffable love lighted his 
face as he said, “The Lord hath been 
good lo me in many ways; but thou,
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CHAPTER III,—CowTixusD.
“I knew the Prince Hur, We were 

weeociated in some enterprise! lawful to 
raaerohante who find profit in lande 
beyond the sea and the desert. But sit, 
I pray you; and, Ed her, some wine for 
Hie young man. Nehemiah speaks of a 

01 Hur who once ruled the half part 
«f Jerusalem; an old house: very old, by 
Iks faith! In the days of Moses and 
-Joshua even some of them found favour 
In the sight of the Lord, and dirided 
honours with those princes among men. 
It nan hardly be that their descendant, 
lineally come to us, will refuse a oup|of 
winefat of the genuine vine of Sorek, 
grown on the south hillsides of Hebron.”

By the time ef the conclusion ot this 
•peeeh Esther wss before Ben-Hui with 
«■livereup filled from a vase upon a 
table a little removed from the chair. 
'She effared the drink with downcast 
face. He touched her hand gently to 
pat it away. Again their eyes met; 
whereat he noticed that she was small, 
not nearly to his shoulder in height; but 
very graceful, and fair and sweet of face, 
with eyes black end inexpressibly soft. 
She is kind snd pretty, he thought, and 
looks as Tirzab would were she living. 
Poor Tiizab! Then he said aloud:

“No, thy father-if he it thy lather?" 
—he paused.

“Iam Either, the daughter of Simoni 
dee,” ahe «aid with dignity.

‘•Then, fair Esther, thy father, when 
he has heard my further speech, will 
«sot think worse of me if yet I 

■low to take bis wine of famous 
extract ; nor lees I hope not to lose grace 
in thy sight. Stand thou here with me 
« moment!"

Both of them, as in common cause, 
turned to the merchant. “Simonides!" 
he said firmly, "my father, at his death, 
had a trusted servant of thy name, and 
it has been told me that thou art the

tutus as the 
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î»■ And when,There was a sudden start of the 

wrenched li-obs under the robe, and 
the thin hand clenched.

“Esther, Either!” 
sternly; “here, not there, as thou art thy 
mother's child and mine—here, not 
there, I say!"

The girl looked once from father to 
■visitor; then she replaced the cup upon 
the table, and went dutifully to the 
■chair. Her countenance sufficiently 
pressed her wonder and alarm.

Simonides lifted hit left band, and 
gave it into here, liiog lovingly upon his 
■boulder, and said dispassionately, “I 
have grown old in dealing with 
old before my time. If he who told ihee 
that whereof thou speakeet was a friend 
acquainted with my history, and spoke 
of it not harshly,he must have persuaded 
thee that I could not be else than a man 
distrustful of my kind. The God of 
Israel help him who, at the end of life, 
ie constrained to acknowledge so much! 
My love» are few, but they are. Oue of 
them in a «oui which"—he carried the 
dread holding his to his lips, in 
"unmlstakesble—"a soul which to this 
time has been unselfishly mine, and aueh 
sweetcemfort that, were it taken from me, 
I would die."

Esther's head drooped until her cheek
touched hie.

■“The other love is but a memory; of 
■■which I will say further that, like a beni- 
aoa of the Laid, it hath a compass to con- 
tain a whole family, if only"—hie voice 
lowered snd trembled—“if only I knew 
where they were.”

Ben-Hur’» face suffmed, aid, advancing 
a step, he etied impulsively, "My mother 
and eietei! Oh, it ie ot them you speak!"

Either, aa if spoken to, raised her head; 
but Simonides returned to hie calm, and 
answered coldly, “Hear me to the end. 
Because I am that I am, and because of the 
loves of which I have spoken, before I 
make return to thy demand touching my 
relatione to the Prince Hur, and as some
thing which of right should come first, 
-do thou show me proofs of who thou art. 
Is thy witness in writing? Ur coincth it 
in person?"
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CHAPTER V.
EXPLORING.

When Ben Hur sallied from the great 
warehouse, it waa with the thought that 
another failure was to be added to the 
many he had already met in the quest 
for his people ; and the idea was depress
ing exactly in proportion aa the objects 
of hie queat were dear to him ; it cur
tained him round about with a eenae of 
utter lonelineae on earth, which, more 
than anything elee, aervee to eke from a 
soul cast down ita remaining intereat in

“flowing Wild Oats.”

A phrase has long been in common 
which baa wrought great evil. It is i 
of “lowing wild cate." It implies i 
youth must havea time of wickedness, 
defying of authority, and the abuse 
opportunity, after which all will c 
right. Never Whe there a more diabo 
lie. That which you sow you shall r 
if you aow wild oata you ehall reap i 
oats. Not one instance can be found 
all humanity where the evils indulge 
in youth did not mar and scar the 
through life.

There’s a penetrability and permanc 
in the virus of indulgence that dt 
every remedy for removal while we at 
the flesh. * * * The indulgence 
tin is directly contrary to the aspira! 
of manliness which is eo conspicuou 
youth, and which we desire to make 
during; and hence, in order to meet 
diflicuity, we are apt in our youtt 
modify our notion of manliness, to elii 
ate from ita definition many of its i 
important elements, and to so reduc 
that it will allow the otherwise promt 
indulgence!.

We hold on, for example, to the 
trine that manliness forbidS lying 
would be a disgrace to us to be It 
stating what was not so—but we pe 
the look or the silence that is the earn 
the lie. We hold on to the doctrine 
it is unmanly to hanli the honoi 
woman, but we permit the low j -st 
the vile story to be circulated in 
company. We hold on to th# docl 
that any man's person is sacred, bat 
count it manly to strike the blow ol 
venge or to varnish over the vengei 
by a challenge to mortal combat, at 
we narrow more and more our defini 
of manliness, until at length we get 
narrow that it will not be in 
when a temptation to sin calls us - 
Howard Crosby in the Church Union,

the place and chosen it for life and death. 
Hark! Stand we here, and I will ehow 
you of whom I speak."

Upon the marble pavement there was a 
tkurry of sandalled feet; the crowd 
opened, and a party of girls 
the speaker and hie fair friend, and began 
singing and dancing to the tabrete they 
themselves touched. The woman, reared, 
clung to the man, who put an arm about 
her, and, with kindled face, kept time to 
the music with the other hand overhead.

“Now what think you?” cried the man 
to the woman.

“Who are they?” ahe aaked.
“Devadaai—priestesses devoted to the 

Temple of Apollo. There is an army of 
them. They make the chorus in celebra
tions. This Is their home. Sometimes 
they wander off to other cities, but all 
they make ie brought here to enrich the 
house of the divine musician. Shall we go 
now ?"

Next minute the two were gone.
Ben-Hut took comfort in the assurance 

that no one was ever lost in Daphne, and 
he, too, act out—where, he knew not.

A sculpture reared upon a beautiful 
pedestal in the garden attracted him first. 
It proved to be the statue of a centaur. 
An inscription informed the unlearned 
visitor that it exactly represented Chiron, 
the beloved of Apollo and Diana, in
structed by them In the mysteries of hunt
ing, medicine, music, and prophecy. The 
inscription also bade the stranger look 
out,at a certain part of the heavens, at a 
certain hour of the clear night, and he 
would behold the dead alive among the 
stars, whither Jupiter had transferred the 
good genius.

The wisest of the centaurs continued, 
nevertheless, in the service of mankind. 
In his hand he held a scroll, on which, 
graven in Greek, were paragraphs of a 
notice :

life. rushed about
Through the people, and the piles of 

goods, he made way to the edge of the 
landing, and was tempted by the cool 
shadows darkening the river’s depth. The 
lazy current seemed to stop and wait for 
him. In counteraction of the spell, the 
saying of the voyager flashed into memory 
—“Better bs a worm, and feed upon the 
mulberries of Daphne; than a king’s 
guest.’-’ He turned, and walked rapidly 
down the landing and back to the khan.

“The road to Daphne ! ’ the steward 
said, surprised at the question Ben-Hur 
put to him. “You have not been here 
before ? Well, count this the happiest day 
of your life. Von cannot mistake the 
road. The next street to the left, going 
south, leads straight to Mount Sulpins, 
crowned by the altar of Jupiter and the 
Amphitheatre ; keep it to the third cross 
street, known as Herod’s Colonnade ; turn 
to yonr right there, end hold the way 
through the old city of Seleucus to the 
bronze gates of Epiphanes. There the 
road to Daphne begins—and may the gods 
keep you !”

A few directions respecting his baggage, 
and Ben-Hur set out.

The Colonnade of Herod was easily 
found ; thence to the brazen gates, under a 
continuous maible portico, he passed with 
a mixed multitude of people from all the 
trading nations of the eaitb.

It was about the fourth hour of the day 
when he passed out of the gate, and found 
himself one of a procession apparently 
Interminable, moving to the famous 
Grove, The road was divided into sep
arate ways for pedestrians, for men on 
horses, and men in chariots ; and those 
again into separate ways for outgoere and 
incomers. The lines of division 
guarded by low balustrading, broken by 
massive pedestals, many of which were 
surmounted with statuary. Right and 
left of the read extended margins of award 
perfectly kept, relieved at intervals by 
groups of oak and sycamore trees, and 
vine-clad summer-houses for the accom
modation of the weary, of whom, on the 
return side, there were always multitudes. 
The ways of the pedestrians were paved 
with redstone.andthose of the riders strewn 
with white sand compactly rolled, bat not 
so solid as to give back an echo to hoof or 
wheel. The number and variety of foun
tains at play were amazing, all gifts of 
visiting kings, and called after them. Oat 
south-west to the gates of the Grove, the 
magnificent thoroughfare stretched a little 
over four miles from the city.

In his wretchedness of feeling, Ben-Hur 
barely observed the royal liberality which 
matked the construction of the road. 
Nor more did he at first notice the

“In thy eyes, then, he is the lost son of 
the Prince Hur ?"

“If he is not”— She hesitated,
“And if he is not, Esther ?"
“I have been thy handmaiden, father, 

since my mother answered the call of the 
Lord God; by thy side I have heard and 
seen thee deal in wise ways with all 
manner cf men seeking proti', holy and 
unholy: and now I say, if indeed the 
young man be not the prince he claims 
to br, then before me falsehood never 
played eo well the part of righteous 
truth.”

“By the glory of Solomon, daughter, 
thou speakest earnestly. Dost thou be
lieve thy father hie father’s servant ?”

“I understood him to ask of that aa 
something he had but heard."

For a time Simonides’
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demand was plain, and the right 

■of it indisputable. Ben Hur blushed, 
clasped bis hands, stammered, and turned 
•way at loss. Simonides pressed him.

“The proofs, the proofs, 1 say ! Set them 
before me—lay them in my hands!"

Yet Ben-Hur bad no answer: He had 
Hot anticipated the requirement; and, 
now that it was made, to him a, never 
before came the awful act that the three 
years in the galley had carried awey all 
the proofs of his identity ; mother and 
slater gone, he did not live in the know 
ledge of any human being. Msny there 
were acquainted with him, bat that was 
till. Had Quintus Arrias been present, 
what could he have said more than where 
-he found him, aud that ha believed the 
pretender to be the son of Ilut? But, as 
will presently appear in full, the brave 
Roman sailor was dead. Judah had felt 
the loneliness before; to the ore of life 
the sense struck him now. He stood, 
hands clasptd, face aveitcd, in stuptfac 
tien. Simonides respected hie suffering 
■and waited in silence.

“Master Simonides,” he said at length,
“I can only tell my story; and 1 will not 
that unless y ou stay judgment so long,
•nd with g rod will deign to hear me,"

"Speak," said Simonides, now, indeed, 
master of the situation—“speak, and I 
will listen to thee more willingly that 1 
have not denied you to be the very per
son yon claim yourself.”

Ben-Hur proceeded then, and told 
his life hurriedly, yet with the feel- phiptobiv
ing winch is the source of all eb- viiauilIv iv.
quenee; but as we are farai iar with it Tin story of Simonides.
down to liis landing at Mitenum, in Scarcely was Ben Hur gone, when 
oompauy with Arrius, returned victor- Simonides seemed to wake as from 
ions from the -l.gean, at that point we sleep; his countenance flushed; ihesul- 
w: 1 take up the wo.us len light of his eyes changed to bright

“My benefactor was loved and trusted ness; and he said cheerily ■ 
by the emperor,who heaped him with lion “Esther, ring—quick !”
orable rewards. The merchants of tht East She went to the table, and rang a eer-
contributed magnificent presents, and vice bell. 6
he became doubly rich among the rich One oi’ the panels in the wall swung 
of Rome May a Jew forget his religion I hack, exposing a door-way which gave 
or his birthplace, if it were the Holy admittance to a man who passed round 
Land ol cur fathers? The good man to the merchant's front, aud saluted him 
adopted mo Lia son by formal n tes of with a halt-salaam 
law; and 1 strove to make him just “Mallueb, here-acarer-to the chair.” 
return: no child was ever more duutul the master said impaiiou-ly. “I have a 
to lather than I lo him. He would have mis:ion wh'ch shall not fail though the

ta y
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overtook his family. 
I remember the bitterness with which 
I heard it. He who wrought 
such misery to the widow of my friend 
is the same who, In the same spirit, 
hath since wrought upon me. I will go 
further, and Bay to you, I have made 
diligent quest concerning the family, but 
—I have nothing to tell you of them. 
They are lost.”

Ben Hur uttered a great groan.
“Then—then it ie another hope 

broken !” he said, struggling with bis 
feelings. “I am uaed-to disappointments. 
I pray you pardon my intrusion; and if I 
have occasioned you annoyance, forgive 
it because of my sorrow. I have noth 
>Dg now to live for but vengeance. Fare-

At the curtain he turned, and said 
simply, “I thank you both.”

‘ -Peace go with you,” the merchant

gaze swam 
among his swimming ships, though they 
had no place in his mind.

“Well, thou art a good child, Esther, 
of genuine Jewish shrewdness, and of 
years and strength to hear a sorrowful 
tale. Wherefore give me heed, and I will 
tell you ol mysell, and of thy mother, and 
of many things pertaining to the past not 
in thy knowledge or thy dreams—things 
withheld from the persecuting Roman lor 
a hope’s sake, and from thee that thy 
nature should grow towards the Lord 
straight as the reed to the sun .... I waa 
born in a tomb in the valley oi Hinnom, 
on the south aide of E on. My father and 
mother were Hebrew bond servante, 
tenders ot the fig and olive trees growing 
with many vines, in the King's Garden 
hard by Siloam; and in my boyhood I 
helped them. They were of the class 
bound to setve for ever. They sold me 
to the Prince Hur, then, next to Herod 
the King, the richest man in Jerusalem. 
From the garden he transferred me to 
his storehouse in Alexandria of Egypt, 
where I came of age. 1 served him 
years, and in the at venth, by the law of 
Moses, I went free.”

E-ther clapped her hands lightly.
"Oh then, thou art not his father’s ser

vant I”
“Nay, daughter, hear. Now, in those 

days there were lawyers in the cloisters 
ol the Temple who disputed vehemently 
saying the children of servants bound for 
ever took the condition of their parent-; 
but the Piince Hur was a man righteous 
in all things, and an interpreter of the 
law after the straitest sect, though not of 
them. He said I was a Hebrew servant 
bought., in the true meaning of the great 
law giver, and, by sealed writings, which 
1 have yet, he set me free.”

“And my mother ?" Esther asked.
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ton Can't Read This“Oh Traveller !
“Art thou a stranger t|

"I. Hearken to the singing of the 
brooks, and fear not the rain of the 
fountains; so will the Naiades learn to 
love thee.

“It. lire invited breezes of Daphne 
are Zephyrus and Auater; gentle minis
ters ot life, they will gather sweets for 
thee; when Gurus blows, Diana is else
where hunting; when Boreas blusters, 
go hide, for Apollo is angry.

“III. The shades of the Grove are 
thine in the day; at night they belong to 
Pan and his Dryades. Disturb them 
not.

“IV. Eat of the Lotus by the brook- 
sides sparingly, unless thus wouldst have 
surcease of memory, which is to become 
a child of Daphne.

“V. Walk thou around thq weaving 
spider—’tie Arachne at work for Min
erva.

“VI. Wouldst thou behold the tears

said.
Esther could not speak for sobbing. 
Aud so he departed.

without wishing to Investigate, If yn 
wise. Send your address to Hallelt A 
Portland, Maine: you will receive free 
information about work that yon eai 
and live at home, wherever you are loc. 
at which you can earn irom $5 to $26 
upwards dally. Home have earned ore 
In a day. Capital not required; yoi 
started free All la new. Both eexei 

little fortunea await all wori
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ages, tinug
The Face wears a Yellowish«!

pimples sppear upon it, sick heads 
vertigo, morning nausea, and pair 
back, side and shoulder blade, are ex;

d when bile enters the system 
poisons the blood. Expel it from 
circulation, and direct it into its na' 
channel, the bowels, with Northri 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and ( 
Blood Purifier, which has widely su 
ceded mineral drugs having a dange 
reaction. Indigestion, Constipa 
Impurity of the Blood, and Ki 
Complaints are entirely oreieome b;
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of Daphne, break but a bud from a laurel 
bough—and die.

3 -

THE CHURCH IS ENGLAND.

The growth of Catholicity in England 
cannot fail to give unalloyed pleasure to 
every Catholic heart. Time wan when 
England was known as “The Land of 
Mary,” when the matin bell called her 
myriad monks to prayer, and the vesper 
tone stole over lea and lake ; over valley 
and stream ; over mountain tall and 
rushing river ; calling the Lord in his 
castle and the laborer in the field to honor 
the Queen of Heaven and the Divine 
Infant whom she bore for our salvation.

These were halcyon days in England. 
There were then no poor laws, because 
there were no paupers. The Church—ever 
a kind and indulgent mother-f provided 
for the needy. The wealth of the rich 
was placed .in her hands to relieve the 
wants of the worthy necessitous. The 
chivalry of the nation gloried in its fidel
ity to the precepts of St. Augustine, and 
the people rejoiced in the manifold bene
dictions which flow from the throne of 
giace, when a thousand daily offerings of 
the Holy Sacrifice implores the mercies of 
the Eternal Father on a Catholic people.

A change came and England fell away. 
Pride of life and pride of the flesh eat into 
the vitals of her chief men. Her people 
became licentious, too many of her eccles
iastics became worldly and so, when a 
bold, bad king broke with Home, the 
England of Saints became the 
England of the persecutors ; the England 
of communion with unbroken unity 
became the England of warring sects ; the 
“menie” England of Catholic times 
became the bloody, pauper, tearful Eng
land of the so-called Reformation ; the 
E a gland of S;, Edward, the Conftssor, 
became the England of Henry, the wife 
murderer. Impurity was enthroned in 
the high places, and no longer was Eng
land “The land of Miry.” the land whose 
voice at matin chime and vesper bell rang 
with melodious praise of the most pure 
Mother of God.

Three hundred years of sad separation 
from the Church have rolled over since 
then. Here and there the Faith was kept 
intact in a few Catholic families. But 
England in her national life, laws and 
literature became intensely anti-Catholic ; 
and it is only of late that one can observe 
a rift in the dark clouds of heresy, which 
have so long obscured from English vision 
the light of Catholic truth, the brilliancy 
of Catholic morals, and the beaming 
beauty which sparkles in the life of a 
people who render spiritual allegiance to 
the head of Christ’s kingdom on earth.

Another change is coming, and this 
time, thank God, it is in the right direc
tion, It is of notoriety that the choicest 
plants that Protestantism possessed, in 
brains, character and position, have been 
removed from the deleterious atmosphere 
of heresy in England. Tbe Mannings, 
the Newmans, tbe Fabers, the Ripons, and 
all the long list of great and distinguished 
names now adorning the garden of Catho
licity in that country attest the truth of 
this statement. But at the same time we 
must not judge of the growth of Catho
licity there by the conversion of some dis 
tiegaished individuals. The Catholic 
Church is the Church of the people and 
so long as the masses in a country are out 
side her pale, j i t as long will tb 
try be in the darkness of heresy or infi
delity.

And right here comes an interesting 
point. Protestant Eugland persecut-.d 
Catholic Ireland. As in these United 
States so in England did thousands upon 
thousands of Irish Catholics look for the 
bread that not even honest toil could win 
for them at home. They entered the 
country that bound their motherland in

suing this cheerful theme. As in London 
and Liverpool so it is elsewhere through 
out the length and breadth of England. 
Nine out of every ten readers of this paper 
are political enemies to England and such 
they will remain until justice is given Ire
land—until England relaxes her robber 
grasp and restores the plundered rights 
and liberties of the Irish people. But first 
tnd before all our readers are, as this 

paper is, Catholic to the core. Therefore 
they will rejo'ce with us over this growth 
of the Church of England.

Many great and noble qualities abide in 
the English character, and were England 
once more Catholic, purified by sorrow 
for having so long wallowed in the mire 
of heresy and eaten of tbe husks of error, 
these great and noble qualities would 
become greater and nobler. Greed of 
gold, selfishness, pride of life, would dis
appear. The typical Englishman would 
then be, not the morose, prejudiced and 
puree proud creature whom everybody 
hates, but the gentle, yet manly character 
of the Newman or Faber or Manning type 
whom everybody loves; and the matin 
chime would once more arouse the lark, 
and the vesper bell anticipate tbe nightin
gale, in telling the world that Eugland 
was again as sue was of yore—“the land 
of Mary.”
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And stay and be happy.”
Ben-Hur left the interpretation of the 

m/atie notice to other, fast enclosing 
him, and turned away as the white bull 
waa led by. The boy sat in the basket 
followed by a procession; alter them 
again, the woman with the goats; and 
behind her the flute and tabret players, 
and another prooeaaion of gift-bringers.

“Whither go they 1” asked a by
stander.

Another made answer, “The bull to 
Father Jove : the goat”—

“Did not Apollo once keep the flocks 
ef Ad met us 1’’

“Ay, the goat to Apollo?”
The goodness of the reader is again 

besought in favour of an explanation. 
A certain facility of accomodation in the 
matter of religion cornea to ua after 
much intercourse with people of a dif
ferent faith; gradually we attain the 
truth that every creed is illustrated by 
mod men who are entitled to our respect, 
but whom we cannot respect without 
courtesy to their creed. To this point 
Ben Hur had arrived. Neither the 
years in Rome nor those in the galley 
had made any impression upon his 
religious faith ; he was yet a Jew. In 
hia view, nevertheless, it was not au 
impiety to look for the beautiful in the 
Grove of Daphne.

The remark does not Interdict the 
further seying, If his scruples had been 
ever so extreme, not improbably he would 
at this time have smothered them. He 
waa angry; not as the Irritable, from 
chafing of a trifle; nor was his anger like 
the fool’s, pumped from the wells of noth- 
mg, to be dissipated by a reproach or a 
curse; it was the wrath peculiar to ardent 
natures rudely awakened by the sudden 
annihilation of a hope—dream, if you 

in which the choicest happinesses 
were thought to be certainly in reach. In 
*U®h °aae nothing intermediate will carry 
off the passion—the quarrel is with Fate.

Let us follow the philosophy a little 
farther, and say to oureelvee, it were well 
in each quarrels if Fate were something 
tangible, to be despatched with a look or 
a blow, or a speaking personage 
whom high words were possible; then the 
unhappy mortal would not always end 
the affair by punishing himself.

In ordinary mood, Ben-Hur would not 
have come to the Grove alone, or, coming 
alone, he would have availed himself of 
his position in the consol’s family, and 
made provision against wandering idly 
about, unknowing and unknown ; he 
would have had all the points of interest 
in mind, and gone to them under guid
ance, as in the despatch of business; or, 
wishing to squander days of leisure in the 
beautiful place, he would have had in 
hand a letter to the master of it all, who
soever he might be. This would have 
made him a sight-seer, like the shouting 
herd he was accompanying; whereae he 
had no reverence for the deities of the 
Grove, nor cniiosity ; a man in the blind
ness of bitter disappointment, he was 
adrift, not waiting for Fate, but seeking 
it ae a desperate challenger.

Every one hae known thie condition of 
mind, though perhaps not all in the same 
degree; every one will recognize it as the 
condition in which he has done brave 
thing! with apparent serenity; and every 
one reading will eay, Fortunate for Ben- 
Hur if the folly which now catchee him 
is but a friendly harlequin with whistle 
and painted cap, and not some Violence 
with pointed sword pitiless.

10 BE CONTINUED.

IS THE CATHOLIC CHURCH LOSING 
IN CATHOLIC COUNTRIES )

r iCB,e,vll,il,lk," of di*p»tini! thst the 
l aluollc Church bus made great gains uur 
*»K the last quaiter of a century in Great 
Britain aud the United States. There is, 
nevertheless, a current notion that the 
admitted progress among nations tradi
tionally Protestant has been counterbal
anced by grave losses in countries 
bi.toncolly and still nominally Catholic.

That this impression is ill founded is 
vigorously maintained by the author of 
a striking article in the last number of 
“• American Catholic Quarterly Review, 
rhe writer, Mr, A F. Marshall, contends 
that even in the examples of Italy r.nd 
f ranco, which are usually cited to prove 
the contrary, tbe Cnutch of Rome is 
actually stronger than before the political 
revolutions which began in 186H and cul
minated in 1871.

'Vbtn we remember that Gambetta 
and the heirs of h s ascendency in the 
Chamber of Deputies have imieted upon 
treating clericalism as an enemy, it eeema 
at first sight a bold paradox to ailirm that 
UDder tin French republic, Catholicism is 
better off than it was mid, r the pious 
despotism of Louis XIV, Mr. Marshall, 
however, docs not hesitate to pronounce 
au absolutism, which used religion os a 
handmaid, more pernicious to the growth 
aud spiritual Influence of Catholici-m 
-han a republic which threatens by abol
ishing the Concordat to thrust religion 
quite aside.

He declares that Louis XIV. did more 
harm to religion than M. Coustans or M. 
Paul Bert, for the reason that “it is better 
to bave a g iverument which is even unti 
Catholic iu temper, and which, therefore, 
avoids the scandal of hypocrisy, than to 
have a government which so combines 
• cligion with the world that the latter is 
senior partner and director.”

'f hat France has no longer a Catholic 
Government Is, of course, undeniable, 
but there is among her people, according 
to the writer in the Beview, a larger pro
portion of fervent Catholics than there 
was two or three hundred years ago.

Let us mark the grounds for this asser
tion. “Leaving out of the reckoning,” 
says Mr. Marshall, “the peasantry of 
France, who have always been what they 
are now, intensely Catholic, the upper 
classes and the upper middle classes are 
higher-toned Catholics, to-day, than they 
were when vulgar Cœsarieui used the 
Church.

Tbe Bishops are higher toned, because 
they rebuke an infidel Government inetead 
of shutting their eyes aud ears to an 
immoral Government. The aristocrats are 
higher toned, because they keep their reli
gion and their politics distinct, and bo 
longer aim at an impossible mixture. The 
business classes are higher toned, because 
they have their principles differentiated 
and know exactly which is the Church, 
which the devil. In the old Versailles 
days the world, the 11 ish, and the devil 
were all in active fraternity with the show 
oi faith.”

There seems, in truth, to be no lack of 
good sense and sound reasonirg in these 
conclusions, but how, it may be asked, 
they be reconciled with the irreligious 
taint which is commonly supposed to de
file French literature ? The taint is aver
red by Mr. Marshall to be much less per
vasive than it appears to foreign aud 
sory observers. “Tbe French Catholic lit- 
Mature, in the sense of Catholic j inrnal- 
ism, is,” we are assured, “abundant in 
bravery as in circulation,”

Even of the secular papers “the vast 
ms j irity are most respectful toward 
religion.” That the same mlnoiity are 
“blatant and atheistic” is amounted a sign 
of health, since religion and irréligion thus 
have their separate camps, and nail their 
respective digs to the mast. There is none 
of the hypocrisy with which journalism 
in Protestant countries has sometimes been 
reproached.

Ae to Italy, it ia not gainsaid that the 
Catholic Church has beeu deprived of her 
former temporal power, and has seen 
many sources of revenue cut off by confis
cation . But is the hold of the Church 
upon the people weakened 1 Has she 
suffered any actual loss of Catholic souls ? 
According to Mr. Marshall,1 ‘the answer is, 
aud most emphatically, she has not.

“Numerically there are as many pro
fessing Catholics as there were before the 
Garibaldien aggression, and as to the force 
of the Catholic religion in the Italian life, 
it is as keen as it was before persecution.” 
Proof of this averment is in the fact that 
those who exercise the franchise constitute 
a much smaller portion of the Italian 
popnlation than do those who rigidly 
abstain from taking any part in the elec
tions.

Ae most of these abstentions are 
acknowledged to be due to the Pope’s in
terdiction, it is forcibly argued that “the 
Papal party is an imperium in imperii, and 
that the Papal imperium is the national 
one. In other words, the Church has lost 
no ground in a religious sense, even in 
the peninsula, for “ihe elements of the 
Italian life which are now anti-Catholic 
would have been so under any circum
stances.”

Where so impreieive a case can be made 
out for the self sustaining power of Cath
olicism iu France aud Italy, little need be 
said of Spain and Austria. But the argu 
ment of the Catholic Review is materially 
fortified by the experience of Prussia, 
which, since the acquisition of Posen and 
the Rhine provinces, has included a large 
Catholic population.

Mr. Marshall does but state facts which 
cannot be contested when he says that 
the Kultuikampf has had the effect of 
increasing the number of Catholics in 
every State and province of Germany, 
and of forcing from Bismarck the admis
sion that Leo Xlli. is one of the wisest 
statesmen of the age.—JV. Y. Sun.

London Universe, Use. 25.
Despite the cold end the fog that pre

vailed in town on Sunday evening a very 
lsrge congregation attended the last of 
Father Robinson's course of sermons at 
the Pro-Cathedral, Kensington. The sub- 
j net was announced as “Tue Sufferings of 
Converts,” and in dealing with It the rev. 
preacher proceeded to say that if any man 
wishes to become a Catholic he must be 
prepared to suffer. That is what we hold 
out, sorrow aud sacrifice. It is not very 
inviting, 1 admit, aud that is why so few 
converts are made. Why do we say this 1 
Because our Divine Master has commis
sioned us to say it; because it is only a 
repetition of what He Himself has sud. 
The spirit of the world says the very 
reverse. There is tbe difference between 
the human and the D.viue religion, and 
there we huye a magnificent proof that 
the religion of Caiiit is uot human. I 
will put before you the words of our Lord, 
the ipsissima reiki, and you shall have 
them as they apply to this subject of 
suffering being the portion of contorts to 
the true failli. In tbe 34h and 35th 
Verses of ihe 10th chapter of Si. Matthew 
we read, “Do uot think that I am come to 
send peace upon earth : 1 came not to 
send peace but the sword. For I am come 
to set a man at variance against his father 
and tbe daughter against her mother, and 
the daughter in law against her mother- 
in law.” Are those not remarkable 
words I—can we believe that our Lord, 
spoken oi as the King of Peace, said that 1 
Again, in the 12 h chapter of St. Luke we 
find the words, “Think ye that I am come 
to give peace on earth I 1 tell you No, 
but separation Fur there shall be from 
henceforth five in one house divided; three 
against two and two against three.” Well,

WHAT DO PROTESTANTS WHO HEAD THE 
BIBLE SAT TO THAT ?

Now, in this miserable controversy of 
“the priest in the family” I read with 
some amusement a letter from one who 
objected to the letter of the Cirdinal 
Archbishop in which Ills Eminence stated 
that the result of our Lord’s mission on 
this earth would be the Cross and separa
tion. “Oh,” says this writer, a doctor of 
divinity, 1 suppose, “the idea of His Emin
ence applying this to us ; it only means in 
the case of pagans.” Now, it strikes 
that His Eminence knows something about 
the Bible, and if there is any man in this 
world who is free from special pleading it 
Is the Cardinal Archbishop of Westmins
ter. He is a thorough Englishman, and 
that alone would keep him from such a 
proceeding. Well, this writer says, “Let 
the pagan suffer”—something like the 
African slave trade, I suppose—but does 
not the heathen feel as well as we do ?— 
and are we not to respect bis feelings 1 
Our Lord spoke my first words to His 
Disciples, aud the second quotation I have 
used lie delivered to the Jews Now, a 
Jew was a member of the established re
ligion at that time, and before them our 
Lord declares that if any one shall come 
from that religion to the true religion he 
must be prepared to suffer. Look at the 
9th chapter t f St. John. A poor blind 
man is cured, and believes in our Lord, 
Still the story of the priest iu the family. 
He is cast out. R -ad that for yourselves. 
Why should it be that our L ird holds out 
suffering as the portion of those who 
cuter His religion ? Between the religion 
of Jesus Christ aud the world there is a 
deadly antagonism. What did our Lord 
say in the Garden of Elen ? “Cursed is 
the earth.” When we Catholics go to 
meals we bless everything. Why ? Be
cause everything ia cursed.

WE HAVE A HABIT OF BLESSING

GROUND THE VALUE OF A GOOD ACTION DETENTS, 
upon its motive. If a man comes into 
this church when there is no one about 
and drops an alms into the box, that is a 
good action; but suppose he waits until 
there are people about who will see him 
and says to himself, “Now is my time, 
they will see me.” That action is worth
less, because the motive is wrong. There 
may be plenty of moral virtue in the 
world, but it uu no supernatural value. 
Take a man of the world, a good respect
able citizen of London. What do folks 
eay of him ? What do they put 
tombstones in the cemetery, “He was a 
good husband and brought up his children 
carefully ; ho was a good living mau, 
thoroughly honest, perfectly sober’’—ami 
that is a great thing iu this country—“in 
fact, he was the very quintessence of 
virtue.” Well, that is what they put on 
the tombstones, and there is more taken 
for granted in a cemetery than in any 
other place In the world. I will show you 
that that man is the deadly enemy of 
Jesus Christ. Let him come forth from hia 
tomb, and 1 put before him a Jesuit,
ONE OF THE LIFEGUARDS OF THE CHURCH 
of God, Heaven bless them. What wil 
this man of the world say ? ,luh, pray 
don’t let me bo near a Jesuit; that is the 
last man 1 want to be near. What will ho 
say of a nun ? “Oh, she ought to be in the 
world making a home.” Every senti, 
ment in this good man of the world is 
against the Church of Christ. Protestante 
love St, Augustine; no 
deny his greatness ; but would that 
agree with him ? He was a monk—not a 
Jesuit; there are others in tho world 
besides them, Benedictines, Dominicans, 
Franciscans, and other». Well, he was a 
celibate; St. Francis Xxvler, a Jesuit, is 
also a friend of the Protestants. There 
are Protestant lives of them, and what do 
they say all through but that it 
pity he should so give way to this super
stition of Catholicity. Well, the world 
at its best, then, is the enemy of Christ, 
Our Lord has said, “Marvel not if the 
world hate you, for it hated Me; tho ser
vant is not greater than the Master.” 
That is the reason the world hates and 
detests everyone that goes out of its ranks 
into the Church of Christ. 1 ask any one 
of you that knows anything of every 
day life, what is that
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HUMAN MOTIVES NOT A SURE GUIDE IN 
MOVEMENTS TO BETTER SOCIETY, 

Catholic Columbian.
Society ie made up of the unite of 

families, hence to regenerate society we 
must begin with tbe regeneration of the 
family. The family ie formed by tbe 
Sacrament of Matrimony. Thia Sacra 
ment elevates the bonds of marriage by 
sanctifying them.

Tbe wisest human laws cannot check 
the corruption of morals, out what ie 
impossible to man, by his own power, is 
made possible and easy with God’s grace. 
Most people do not seek this aid when 
their mind is made up to enter the 
marriage state. Inquiries are minutely 
made about other matters, but this is 
not considered. Thus matrimony is 
made a mere business contract, and loss 
is guarded against.

If man had no soul, this might do ! 
But man has an immortal soul, and we 
must take more care of our souls than of 
our bodies : because, “what doth it profit 
a man to gain the whole world and suffer 
the loss of his soul, or what will a man 
give in exchange for bis soul?”

The Apostle, St. Paul, has written for 
our guidance on this subject. What be 
has penned has tbs authority of God’s 
revealed words; hence, it is well for those 
contemplating a married life to consult 
him. It he permits you to put away 
your wife, for becoming a slave to any 
base passion, and to marry another,
I here is no great risk in tbe matter.

But il this be a mere delusion of cor
rupt minds, and the Apostle requires 
you to love her, notwithstanding these 
great defects, then you must call to
gether all the fortitude in you and bear 
with her throughout life. If this seem 
impossible, there is nut one remedy, and 
that is prevent on.

You must choose a wife, not on ac
count of her wealth or the worldly 
honors which crown her, but for the 
practice of the virtues which always 
make a modest woman beautiful with 
the beauty which age goldens like the 
wheat gathered at harvest.

A true man, and noble, will not suffer 
himself to be dependent on his wife’s 
means. Such a thing should bring the 
blush of contusion to true manhood.

A wife’s duty is to preserve the riches 
accumulated, and to look after the 
household matters. Life is divided be
tween public and private matters. The 
life of the husband is in the former 
sphere ; that ol the wife in the latter.

A woman smutches herself by loud 
public occupation. In her family, her 
advice is often the moat prudent and her 
judgment the most correct. H man ex
celled woman in all things, be could4*e- 
pise her ; and, if woman equalled man in 
all things, pride could bring motherhood 
into contempt,

God has appointed the duties of hus
band and wile, and that there might be 
no contention for superiority, the wife is 
subject to the husband. Her subjection 
is love. Sweetness of disposition is to 
be sought for in a wife, and not 
wealth,

Marriage, or rather the Sacrament of 
Matrimony, was not instituted to fill the 
home with disputes between husband, 
wife and children, but to prevent them. 
This Sacrament is intended to prevent 
discord, law-su’ts and application for 
divorce by preventing the cause from 
being placed for such things. It gives 
grace to the married couple to love one 
another, and to bring up their children 
in the fear and love of God. It ia the 
wife’s duty of love to be the support 
and encouragement of her husband in 
the trials and discomforts which the 
world heaps upon him. As there is no 
hand like the mother’s to soothe pain in 
her child, so there is no heart like the 
fond wife's to scatter the troubles of her 
husband. The bonds of marriage can 
never be dissolved except by death. 
Death alone of one of me parties frees 
the other.

St. Paul says, chap, vii., 10 and 11, to 
the Corinthians : “But to them that are 
married, not 1, but the Lord command- 
eth, that the wife depart not from her 
husband. And if she depart, that she 
remain unmarried, or be reconciled to 
her husband. And let not the husband 
put away his wife.” Children are what 
the parents are.

Persons seeking consorts must look 
to and pray to God that they may be 
directed in their choice for the greater 
honor and glory of God, and the sancti- 
tication ol their souls, and thia ia how 
society may be regenerated. S. S. M.

Stop that cough, by the use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral—the best specific for all 
diseases of the throat and lungs. It will 
soothe the rough feeling in your throat, 
aid respiration, and give the vocal organs 
flexibility and vitality.

Four Years of Suffering.
Mrs. Torrance McNish, of Smith’s Falls, 

Oat., alter four years of intense suffering 
with scrofula, Item which her head be 
came bald, was cured by Buidock Blood 
Bitters after the best medical aid had 
failed.
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RELIGION WHICH 13 HATED AND DETESTED 
by everyone about you I Is it not the 
Catholic and Roman Church ? 
take the case of a very large family with 
a Protestant father and mother, and you 
will find an extraordinary diversity of 
opinion amongst the chillren ae 
they grow op. One will be High Church, 
another Low Chuich, another Broad 
Church, another Moderate Church, 
and some will care nothing about any 
Chuich. All ovtr Englat d you will find 
this, and perhaps some of the family may 
become Roman Catholics. You will find 
another having very Low Church tenden
cies, having great sympathy with the 
Plymouth Brethren. Let one become a 
Catholic and what would be the result ? 
lie would be turned out ai a disgrace to 
the family, though the views of the others 
would after a little estrangement be pas- 
eively tolerated. Is that uot a fact I—can. 
any man deny it? 1 know'of a man—a free
thinker—who said he did not care a bit 
about what people thought; but one day, 
some one said to him, “Suppose your 
daughters became Catholicsf His auewer
was, “ Then let them be d-----” There is
one sin in the eyes of the world that ha» 
no absolution, and that is becomirg a 
Catholic. Well, I pass on to show you 
facts. There is a certain priest in Eng
land, a man of great theological attain
ment, had an eldest son, who became a 
Catholic. What happened ? For twenty -five 
years hie father cast him out, and it was 
only on hie death-lied he was persuaded to 
see him again. A family consists of a 
dutiful son aud daughter who have never 
given offence to their tarent; but they 
choose to become Catholics. What hap
pens when the will is read out? How often 
are they not frequently cut off altogether 
after the father’s death? That is a thing 
happening over England here and there 
almost every day. Take the care of a 
wife. 1 know one—a good, excellent wife, 
and the mother of a large family. She 
becomes a Catholic, and a hinband says, 
“Go away.” She cimes to L udon from 
a comfortable home, with a wretched, 
miserable pittance, and ha» to suffer al
most the pangs of hunger. Father Robin
son then cited other cases within bis 
huowl.-dge of the -n H irings that converts 
had to endure, and concluded by begging 
his hearers to carefully weigh what he hail 
said iu toe course of Lis lecture», aud il be 
had convinced any one of the claims of 
the Catholic Caurcb, let them have the 
courage of their couvic'iuns,
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ed, still chains, that blighted her fortunes, blasted 
her hopes, swept away her trade and de- 
stroyed her liberties. The priest followed, 
and with his desolated people on a foreign 
•bore he brought the Cross, the Rosary, 
the; Holy Sacrifice. Slowly but surely, 
gradually but steadily, these Catholics 
made their way. They settled there and 
became incorporated in the industrial, 
social and political life of their ancient foes. 
Their famtlies grew apace—the priests in 
creased in number—the churches spread— 
and now from hundreds of altars the 
Adorable Victim Is raised on high; while 
heading before Him, in unison with the 
attendant angels, thousands of Irish voices 
beseech God to lift the veil of heretical 
darkness from off the eyes of their English 
neighbors. It is a glorious spectacle thus 
to see how sublimely the Catholic children 
of Ireland have rendered good for evil, by 
laying tbe solid foundation of England’s 
faith in the future. Ireland is converting 
England, religiously as well as politically, 
and the corner stone of English Catholic
ity is the superabundant faith of St. 
Patrick’s children.

Even on a lower and more selfish
ground we can rejoice at this, because it 
shows the growth aud progress, the ma
terial, as well os the spiritual enrichment 
of the Irish race there settled. Tout race 
is the backbone of Catholicity in England. 
Their faith, piety and zeal will react on 
their Eoglish friends; and with the happy 
increase of a purely English clergy, work
ing side by side with the devoted Irish 
born priest who follow their people into 
every land, there mast ensue a palpable 

It of happy conversions in the modern 
*Babjlon.

From the Catholic Times we gather that 
a vast mission is going on in “ihe 
dark spot on the Mersey •” All the 
churqhes are filled with attendants at thia 
great simultaneous mission. Unfortunate, 
sinning erring men and women are gath
ered in. The pulpit sounds the warning, 
the confessional restores to grace, the 
worthy Communion revives, prayer and 
the Holy Maes brings down Heaven’s 
blessing, and saint and sinner, the pious 
and the reclaimed, in Liverpool, are storm
ing, so to apeak, the citadel of God, 
imploring of Him the crowning mercy of 
England’s conversion.

That prayer must be heard. Already 
the strides made are enormous. Forty 
years ago there were only seventy one 
Catholic missions and ninety-two priests 
in the entire diocese. Twenty years ago 
the number of priests had increased to 
two hundred, and the missions to 20S. 
To day, there are as many as 145 missions 
and 300 clergymen. The Catholics in the 
diocese number 322,530. They have 140 
schools for the education of their chillren, 
colleges for the higher training of their 
youth and charitable institutions, refor
matories, asylums and other banevolent 
agencies for the relief of the poor and the 
rescue of the erring.

Want of space alone prevents us per-

“flowlng Wild Oats.”

A phrase has long been in common use 
which bis wrought great evil. It is that 
of “sowing wild oats.” It implies that 
youth must havea time of wickedness, the 
defying of authority, and the abuse of 
opportunity, after which all will come 
right. Never Whs there a more diabolical 
lie. That which you sow you shall reap; 
if you sow wild oats you shall reap wild 
oats. Not one instance can be found in 
all humanity where the evils indulged in 
in youth did not mar and scar the soul 
through life.

There’s a penetrability and permanency 
in the virus of indulgence that defies 
every remedy for removal while we are in 
the flesh. * * * The indulgence In 
sin is directly contrary to the aspiration 
of manliness which is eo conspicuous in 
youth, and which we desire to make en
during; and hence, in order to meet this 
diflicuity, we are apt in our youth to 
modify our notion of manliness, to elimin
ate from ita definition many of its most 
important elements, and to so reduce it 
that it will allow the otherwise prohibited 
indulgences.

We hold on, for example, to the doc
trine that manliness forbidH lying—it 
would be a disgrace to us to be found 
stating what was not so—but we permit 
the look or the silence that is the same as 
the lie. We hold on to the doctrine that 
it is unmanly to harm the honor of 
woman, but we permit the low j -st and 
the vile story to be circulated in out 
company. We hold on to thp doctrine 
that any man's person is sacred, but we 
count it manly to strike the blow of re 
venge or to varnish over the vengeance 
by a challenge to mortal combat, and so 
we narrow more and more our definition 
of manliness, until at length we get it so 
narrow that it will not be in 
when a temptation to sin calls us —hr, 
Howard Crosby in the Church Union,

Vou Can't Read This
without wishing to Investigate, It you are 
wise. Send your address to Hallett A Co.. 
Portland, Maine; you will receive free, full 
information about work that you can do, 
and live at home, wherever you are located, 
at which you can earn Irom $5 to $26 and 
upwards dally, some have earned over $50 
In a day. Capital not required; you are 
started free All le new. Both sexes; all 
ages, sung little fortunes await all workers.

The Face wears a Yellowish hue, 
pimples sppear upon it, sick headaches, 
vertigo, morning nausea, and pains in 
back, side and shoulder blade, are expert- 

d when bile enters the system and 
poisons the blood. Expel it from the 
circulation, and direct it into its natural 
channel, the bowels, with Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Great 
Blood Purifier, which has widely super- 
ceded mineral drugs having a dangerous 
reaction. Indigestion, Constipation, 
Impurity of the Blood, and Kidney 
Complaints are entirely overcome by its

arms of 
d death. 
11 ahow our houses, and we priests are called upon 

to bless different things every day. “I 
Will put enmities between thee and the 
woman,” aud therefore there is a deadly 
antagonism established by God between 
truth and the wuild. We know not how 
it is, but the whole world is cursed by 
God. What is the world of which we 
speak ? It is one of the enemies of the 
soul, it is the moat subtle enemy, and 
why ? Because the very subit of the 
world is antagonistic to Jems Christ, 
Have you ever noticed that whenever 
there is a large demonstration in the park, 
when large numbers of people get together, 
there is at once exhibited the spirit of the 
mob, there is a kind of mischievous 
instinct that pervades the crowd 7 The 
spirit of the world is the direct antagonist 
of Jesus Christ. Take the case of mar
riage. Oar Lord teacher that it ir a most 
sacred thing, a Sacrament of Llii Church, 
that husband and wife can never be separ
ated while ihry live. They may live 
spart, but their marriage cannot bo dis
solved iu this l.fe. What does the spirit of 
the world say? Ah, you know all about 
it; you have beeu leading of it only this 
week.
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Catholicity iu I fils C'ouutry.AM I IN A CHRISTIAN CoUNIItY ?

ty g ven to the disgusting ub.esmty of wa6 vhe glli(m of lha deCre,« of
that tna which is now going on; we a,e th(j Btthi^otl penary Council, by which 
so used to it tint we think nothing of it. tU Ghurch blCl)me, /u reality a national 
Unnecessary that thesod'sgus-.u'g things Chuieb ldmiuistered according to canon 
should be published ? lha.or U d, 1 -aw a aud' not a< a mieeL,„ry or*8L «tien, 
rtter in the Tunes the other da, a-kmg Thl) dticr„ea pro,ide f„r „ Catholic
ha question. For G d s sake take up tducuiuu f„f Cltll„lic chlldie1 means 

that sp.ru and write to ihe papers. \\ by f ochial 8chjül, aiul Lr 8 K{e8t cen. 
should such disgusting news be scattered They also comlmin Sun-
broadcast throughout he Lngth and dav desec-atmn aud the saloon business, 
breadth of the and? I most solemnly ahd enCuUllge uul abetiue-.ee sect- 
protect BgMiaBt it; first, agiiuet tllowiLg fcljeJ
the D.Vutce Court at all, and secondly * Th*e pope bM M , ye8t of ptece fcr 
agamst a lowing the publication of a 1 the him,elf aud for hu church. The ecc’.si- 
hithy details so that the laud is deluge war in PlUE„a has ce,„d| lhti May
wuh impurity. Men aud women read Llw„ tluvu Wll alluu6t tlltit’ly tW(Vt 
these details, and sms of thought are con, ■ pur.lllrcu ,f Bi,match's po.icy
mumcated by them. Eugland is uddied of ',ce ^ m nf ne of the Europe*» 
at this moment with people who have „tate, has theChun b he, n .eiiuuely anlag- 
been separated, and they are mar.ying 0Ljz-d Tt. usual he.iiaiion in passing 
somebody else. Frvm the Catholic po.nl th„ tiud t of pjblic Worship has no: 
such peuple aie not married at all, lor as eccurred in the French Chamber, ibis year,, 
long as one lives the o.her cannot marry . Undu, tbe u„w ministry of M G, blet, and 
How, then, can the blessing of God come the ou)y diuiouUy ûtJmi meut between 
down upon a land hat has given rise to FiauCti £.a ltw p y b.M bueu :hlt c{ tt„ 
hu concubinage ? This „ the spirit ot FfeIich 0Vtl. Catholic con-

the world and he world is the deauy vut3 ,u , hma Tte p ls desirous of 
enemy of Jesu, Chilst tiumet.mes even t6tabll„ni direa ui/nnat c relations 
the Virtuous ihe good, the benevolent, „,_b ChilI« aU lbo Ch,ee,e G crûment 
and the self-deny u g world is net in ac- U „'ttdy w n„;, ,u,l. 15 ,ih m,o
cord&Lce with the spirit ot our Ljid. I 1 ,l
You will say, “How can >uu prove mat ; -“T lu'.wl,“,",'< Utmma-e l“c PreM11' 
extraordinary statement I” You may s,y arpiumatic anomaly, 
that what is good is good every wbe. e; Out . ' "
the Church says there ie a natural a..d a Worms often cause serious illness. Tho 
supernatural virtue. Them are such cute ns Dr. Low’s Worm Strap, it kdct- 
Ibings as natural virtues wh.ua ha.e no I troys and expels Wume tff.ttually.
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For the Babies
It is not necessary to buy corn cures. Men 
and women should remember that l’ut- 
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor is the only 
safe, sure and painlets corn remover ex
tant. it does Its work quickly aad with 
certainty. See that the stguatme N. G. 
Poison & Co. appears on each buttle. 
Beware of poisonous imitations.

Be on Your Guard
Against sudden colds, irritating coughs 

and soreness of the throat. Keep Usg- 
yerd’s Pectoral Balaam at hand for these 
prevalent troubles of Fall end Winter.
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hâve spared a good deal of sorrow and 
of homUialion, if not of leas dal, Wo 
earneetly hope for a speedy adjustment 
of the whole difficulty.

PROTESTANT ASCENDANCY.

We lately spoke of the exclusion of 
Catholics from the Superior Court 
Benches of the different Provinces—save 
and except Quebec. We pointed out 
that in that overwhelmingly Catholic 
Province the Protestant minority is 
represented ce the Bench far beyond the 
proportion its numbers bear to tfie total 
population. We are proud to-day to 
bear testimony to the fact that the Pro
testant judges of Quebec are a credit to 
their Province and to the country, the 
ornament of an already illustrious judi
ciary. We hope that the day will never 
come, we believe it never will, when the 
Protestant minority of Quebec will be 
otherwise than fairly, aye, generously 
treated. But if we are anxious that the 
Protestant minority of Quebec should 
be protected in its rights, and that the 
majority should treat that minority not 
alone with strict justice, but with gener
osity, we claim, at the same time, that 
the Catholic minority in Ontario should 
be dealt with at least fairly by the Pro 
teslant majority. We hear a very great 
deal of “British fair play.” It would, we 
regret to have to state it, it would to us 
appear, that there is no such thing for 
Catholics, wherever their lot is to be a 
minority in this Confederation, 
contend, and to this contention we defy 
contradiction, that the Catholics of 
Ontario are treated with marked and 
notorious unfairness in the distribution 
of public patronage. Take, for instance, 
the County Judges of Ontario. Here is 
their complete list :

We

COUNTIES JUDGES,
Algoma Diitrict............ Hon. W. McCrea
Brant............
Bruce............
Carle ton.......
Duff'ei in........
Elgin.............
Essex............
Frontenac....

.:... S. J. Jones
...... J. J. Ktngsmill
........W. A. Boss
........If. M. McCarthy
.......D. J. Hughes
....... C. R. Horn
........C. V. Price

Urey............................... H. Macphe
Haldimand.....................M. C. Upper
Haliburton.................... A. Niven
HaHou.............................Thomas Miller
Hastings..........................T. A. Lazier
HUrOO....... ...... assesses.J# F. TOZU8
Kent................................Archibald Bell
Lambton......................... C. Robinson
r-a°*rk.............................W. S. Senkler
Leeds and O..................H. S. McDonald
Lennox and A...............W. H. Wilkison
Lincoln.......................... E J. Senkler
Middlesex.......................Wm. Elliot
Norfolk............................R. Livingstone
Northumh’d ) ,, ,, _ ,

and Durham j...... Q> McK clark
Ontaiio......................Z Burnham
Oxford.......................Alex Finkle
Peel.......................... A F Scott
Perth.........................D H Lzari
Peterboro’............... C A Weller
Prescott and R.......James Daniell
Prince Edward.........R, P Jellett
Rainy Riv. Dist„......
Renfrew................... John Deacon
Simcoe..................... J A Ardagh
8tor., Dundas I T . , 

and Glengarry J •••* F Pringle
Thunder Bay............J M Hamilton
Victoria.................... W W Dean
Waterloo..................Wm Miller
Welland.....................Geo Baxter
Wellington...............Geo A Drew
Wentworth............... J S Sinclair
York

rson

J Macdougall 
How many Catholics ? ten ? five 1 three 1 

Alas ! reader, this is Ontario, and there 
is not one Catholic county Judge in the 
whole Province. Turn us then for relief 
to the

JUNIOR COUNTY JUDGES.
Bruce
Carleton........
Grey................
Hastings........ .
Huron.............
Kent...............

....Wm. Barret

.....Robert Lyon
Samuel J. Lawe 
...E B. Fralick
..... B. L. Doyle

, ..... R. 8. Woods
Lambton.................. J, a. McKenzie
Leeds and Green?ille,.Jae. Reynolds

.............F. Davis
j...T.M. Benson

Middlesex.............
Northumberland 

and Durham
Ontario.....................'.G. H. DartneU
Simcoe.................
Stormont, Dundas

........ W. F. A. Boys
Stormont, Dundas ) „ „ _

and Glengarry j"R B- Carman
Waterloo,......................A. Laoourse
Wellington..
York.............

....A. C. Chadwick

.............E. Morgan
How many Junior County Judgos are 

Catholics 1 J ust two—two only.
All these are Dominion Government 

appointments. Let us now deal with 
the Local Government appointments, the 
Police and Stipendary Magistrates and 
the Registrars of deeds in this Province. 
The following is a carefully compiled list : 
pouce magistrates, province of ont.
Ai Isa Craig......J. H. Priestley
Aylmer............. W. A. Glover
Belleville......... J. J. B. Flint
Brockville.........Joseph Deacon
Bowmanville...Geo Haines
Braifoiti......... Jas. Weymss
Cardinal........... Magnus Cormack
Chatham...........M. Houston
Clifton..............A. G. Hill
Cobcurg........... J. H. Durable
Cornwall.......... A. Bethune
Dresden............J. Cbspple
Dufferin Co..... F. Munro, Orangeville
Duihum Co......Q Haines, B iwwan ville
Hatanoque.......Philip Heaelip

» R........W. H. Ryan, Mt. Forest
Guelph............ T. W. Saunders
Halton Co....... W. H. Young, Oakville
Hamilton........ ,Jaa. Cahill
Hastings Co... .Jas Cleak, Madoc 
Hope T’nship...R Holland, Pt. Hope
Huron Co........ J. Scott, Clinton
Ingersoll..........C E. Chadwick
Kemptvilie.. ,.E Saunders
Kent Co.....
Kingston....
Lambton Co

A McDougall, Wal’b’rg 
J. Doff

L—,

■*
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Lanark, Si B....J. A. Allan, P«*th
Lindsay............Arthur O’Leary
London.............E. J. Paike
L’Original........ E. P. Johnson
Merriton...........P. H. B*U
Middlesex, N. BJ. McLeod, London East 
Middlesex, E. R J. H. Preetley, A. G~ig 
Middlesex, W. R J. Noble, Strathroy
Mill brook........ R. Holland, Pt, Hop#Mitchell........... J. H. Flagg ^
Oshawa............. Geo. A. Gri
Otttaws.............Martin O Oaia
Owen Sound,...Geo. Spencer.

........H. Parker, Woodstock
Park Hill..........Wm. Wells
Pembroke.........8. E Mitchell
Peterboro*T’n...D. W. Durable 
Peterboro* C0...D. W. Durable, Peterboro'
£IckeflDj?..........M»J Harper, Whitby
Port Arthur..... A 4L Thompson
Port Hope.......R. a Holland
Port Perry........Henry Gordon
Port Col borne...W. B Pringle
Prescott........... Wm. Dunn
Piince Et. Co...G 0. Currey, Picton
Rst Portage..... W. D. Lyon
R dgetcwn„.w,J. P. McKinUy
Simcoe.............T. G. Matheson
St. Catharines. J. H. Comfort
St. Thomas.......W. J. White
Stratford......... J. OLoane
Strathroy..
Tilsonburg.
Toronto....
Trenton...

•non

..Jas. Noble 
.L. McLean 

■ G. T. Denison 
-G. H Gordon 

' Vankleek Hill. James Boyd 
Walleceburg..,.A. McDougall
Welland............Z. R. Heilems
Wellington Co... W. H. Lowes 
Wellington C.R A. Taylor, Fergus 
Whitby Town...Major Harper 
Whitby Tship.Mej Harper, Whitby
Windsor...........Alex. Bartlett
WoodstoJk......G. C. Field

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATES.
Haliburton,-------- , Minden
Mutkika ...C. W, Lount, Bracebridge 
Nipi»eing...Wm. Doran, Pembroke 
Nipisring....E B Borron, Sault 8te. Marie 
Parry Sound.?, Mc'Jurry, Parry Sound
Algoma.......W. D. Lyon, Rat Portage

How many Catholic police and stipen
diary magistrates 1 Fifteen? Ten Ï No, 
reader, this, we must again remind you, 
is Ontario, and the Catholics have to 
content themselves with five police and 
stipendiary magistrates. But, perchance, 
a scrutiny of the list of registers for 

may reveal something more 
pleasant, something more promising, 
something more equitable. Here is the 
list and we ask our readers to go over it 
carefully—to see if there be any evidence 
in favor of the cry of Catholic ascend-

Ontario

ancy:
Algoma Die...C J Bampton, Sault Ste M.
®rant..............T S Shenston, Brantfort
Bruce..............D Sinclair, Walkerton
Carleton..............................., Ottawa
Dufferin......... Wm McKim, Orangeville
Dandai..... s...S S Cook, Morrisburg
Durham, E R .Geo C Ward, Port Hope 

V W R..R Armour, Bowmanville
"’81®............ A McLtcblan, St Thomas
"8,w............ J W Atkin, Sandwich
Frontenac... ,R M Rote, Kingston
Glengarry .... 1 McDonald, Alexandria
Grenville.......Patrick McCrea, Preicott
Grey, N R.. .R McKnight, Owen Sound
__ * ° ^.....Thomat Lauder,Durham
Haldimand....A P Farrell, Cayuga. 
Haliburton....F Mooney, Minden
Hal ton..........Francis Barclay, Milton
Hawing........ W H Ponton, Belleville
Huron a.......Jas Dickson, Goderich
Kingston (U/J P Gildersleeve, Kingston
kent............... P. D. McKellar, Chatham
Lambton........E. M. Proctor, Sarnia
Lanark, N. R. John Men zies, Almonte 

S. R James Bell, Perth
Leeds..............W. H. Cole, Brockville
Lennox & Ad.M. P. Roblin, Napanee
Lmcoln.......... Hon. J. G. Currie, St. Cath
Ix>ndon (C.)...W. C. L. GiU, Landon 
Middlesex, E.John Walker, London 

u W.S. Blackburn, Glencoe 
Muskoka Dis.J, E. Lount, Bracebridge 
Nipissing Dis.John Doran, Pembroke
Norfolk..........A. J, Donly, Simcoe
ijorthub, E. R. J. M. Grover, Colbome 

W. R.Wm. H. Eyre, Cobourg
Ontario..........J. Ham Perry, Whitby
Ottawa (C.)....Alex. Burritt, Ottawa
Oxford.......... E. R. Pattallo, Woodstock
P. Sound Die..A. Starkey, P. Sound
Feel................A. Dick, Brampton
Perth, N R....D D Hay, Stratford 

“ B R....P Wheelehan, St. Mary*e
Peterboro*.... B Morrow, Peterboro*
Prescott.......J Higgineon, L’Orignal
Pr. Edward ...W McKenzie, Picton 
Rainy R. Die,,F J Apjohn, Rat Portage 
Renfrew ...... A Irving, Pembroke
Russell......... Jas Keays, Duncanville
Simcoe......... Samuel Lount, Barrie
Stormont......J Copeland, Cornwall
Thun, B. Dii„W H Laird, Port Arthur 
Toronto (C) ...C Lindsey, Toronto
Victono......... H Dunsford, Lindsay
Waterloo........ D McDougall, Berlin
Welland.........D D’Ererardo, Welland
Wellg’n, N R .J. Anderson, Arthur 

“ S R..N Higinbothan, Guelph 
Wentworth....J M Williams, Hamilton 
York, e&wR..J liidout, Toronto

“ N R......J J Pearson, Newmarket
Our careful scrutiny of this list con

veys the astounding intelligence that 
there are in all Ontario, from Rat Por
tage to Glengarry, just five Catholic 
registrars of deeds. Anything 
wickedly criminal, more diabolically 
false than the cry that Catholics dom- 
inate the government, that they get 
more than their share of the good things 
going, that there exists in the remotest 
degree a Catholic ascendancy in Ontario, 
it were, even in the most rabid Protest- 
ant, difficult to imagine. The Catholics 
are not only treated with unfairness in 
the distribution of place, but are out- 
raged by every species of insult when 
they dare apply for recognition. We 
have in our ranks men just as well as 
qualified as the best in the majority to 
fill any position in the gift of the Crown 

Yet we are banned, ex
cluded, ostracized. Hatred for our relig
ion prevails to a greater extent than it 
dare manifest itself, but it works its will 
through the lodges, no matter what 
political party may for the time being 
be in power.

more

in Canada.

or record; 'tOA-X'I*

- THE CATHOLIC RECORD The "plan of cam
paign” should be everywhere rigidly 
adhered tq and no Irish tenant pay en# 
far thing of rent mere than the land he 
occupies after giving him a good living 
will permit It is easy for sleek well fed 
theorists to talk of communism. They 
cannot with empty generalities and the 
reiteration of truths that nobody denies 
relieve • eruataed end starving people. 
We are not of those that deny proprietory 
right# in land, but no proprietory right 
in land, from whatsoever title derived, 
can authorise, sanction or even palliate 
wilful massacre ol poor farmers unable 
to meet the exactions of the spendthrift 
descendants of military thieves and civil 
usurpers. The “land for the people” is 
Ireland’s cry, and that cry the world 
endorses—if we except the small knotoi 
purse-proud monopolists, or gold-wor
shipping knaves that are a disgrace to 
the age.

tien is to be laid said# until after the 
next general election. To that the Irish 
members will agree on condition that a
dissolution is to bo forced by the re
united party; and a speedy dissolution 
would be the ruin of such Unionists as 
had made this sort of bargain. They 
would have no chance of retaining their 
seats, for the Liberals eould not support 
candidates who differed from the party 
on the cardinal question of its policy, 
and the Tories eould not support mem- 
beiswbo had united with Mr. Gladstone 
to put them in the minority. The true 
policy is to let Mr. Chamberlain alone; 
and wait for come opportunity to force a 
dissolution on an issue on which he eould 
not support the Tories without oommittV 
log political suicide.”

Meantime, Mr. Gladstone has issued 
an urgent call to hie followers to 
be present in full force et the open
ing ■ of Per.isment next 
We may take this as an indication that 
the aged Liberal leader means business. 
He is evidently again in fighting 
form, and it is not Lord Salis 
bury nor Lord Hartington that
can meet him in discussion. Never 
before in bis long and eventful 
did Mr. Gladstone enjoy such s firm and 
universal hold as he does to day on the 
English masses. They see in all the 
shuffling and weaknesses of Lord Salis
bury's cabinet, in its lack ol energy at 
home, and total want of courage abroad, 
much to humiliate their national pride, 
and therefore look to the Grand Old 
Man for a thorough policy of reform and 
self government at home, as a guarantee 
of strength, respectability and supremacy 
abroad. Gladstone is, we repeat, the 
man of the hour.

Bulgaria, if Bulgaria is to have 
a settled 
But the power that does take bold of 
the principality must do so srith its eyes 
open to consequences. The trouble 
between France and Germany 1» not by 
any means new. It has subsisted in a 
very acute form ever since the close of 
the war of 1870 1,- The French are eager 
for vengeance, and are besides in need 
of some distraction. A war is always 
popular in France. Not so in Germany. 
But the German will fight with despera
tion, and he bas done so nearly always 
with success when forced into a struggle. 
The German masses are not at this 
moment exactly in favor of punishing 
France, but there is no room for doubt 
that the public feeling of the country 
will sooiÿ in view of French policy, pro
nounce unmistakeably for war. See, for 
instance, the following inspired letter 
from Berlin : “In Government circles 
here the situation is regarded as serious. 
The peaceful tone of the French press is 
not assuring. It is evident that the 
papers have been ordered officially to 
adopt a pacific attitude. There can be 
no question that Fiance is preparing 
military camps on the German frontier, 
It remains to be seen whether a plausible 
reason can be given for this.”

The position of France hat, since 1870, 
very materially charged for the 
At that time France had friends among 
the nation», and s multitude of sym
pathisers throughout the world. To-day 
she has no friend, and her sympathisers 
are nowhere to be seen. Why this sudden 
and really deplorable falling iff) Be 
cause of the rsmpent radicalism and 
infidelity which, to French misfortune, 
humiliation and disgrace,now rule supreme 
in that country. Radical France cannot 
fight with any hope of succets against 
Christian Germany. Every step taken 
by the former against the Church has 
weakened htr at home and abroad. 
Every step, cn the other hand, taken by 
Germany towards reconciliation with the 
Vatican has added to her strength at home 
and won her friends abroad, 
h ranee under a Catholic government, we 
would have no fear of the issue in the 
esse of ui just war made on her by Ger
many or any other power. Nothing, 
however, now appears to us in store for 
her but further humiliation and continued 
dismemberment.
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We are authorized by the Very Rev, 

"Tether Dowling, Viear General of the 
Diocese of Hamilton, and Bishop-elect 

8 of " Peterboro, to state that the 
oflthl news of hie appointment 
ho tbs latter see having reached 

. Die Grace Use Archbishop of Toronto, he 
us to thank in his name his many 

■wieriosl and lay friends throughout the 
"Dominion and the United States, who 
Onro conveyed him their congratula
tions on his elevation to the epie- 
■oopaej. These messages of sympathetic 
•oed-will and hearty congratulation 

from the hierarchy, the priest- 
'hood, old claer-atatee, fellow pilgrims 
ef the voyage to Rome, and num- 

oi kind friends and die. 
■tlnguished laymen. His Lordship 
the Bishop elect of Peterboro, re
quête us to add that he awaited the arri
val of the cfficsl news before icknowl 
-edging the kindness of his friends, which 
ho bow does with hearty gratitude to all, 

f through the columns of the Catholic

■

month.

A a LE AU OF SUNSHINE.

A despatch under date Paris, January 
20th, conveys us some satisfactory Intel
ligence which, small as it is, leads us to 
hops that France may yet; before it is too 
late, stop fur isfiection on the way to 
destruction aid turn right around on its 
course to take the Catholic royal road to 
progress. This despatch says: “The 
Chamber of Deputies to day rejected two 
motions introduced by M. Buurneville, s 
radical, for the abolition of the iffice of 
chaplain in the public hoipitals. Premier 
Gubiet opposed the motion»,'*

This is not, indeed, s bad begin
ning for M. Goblet, who has not by any 
means e savory record. If he is to be 
head of the w«r administration, for war 
now seems ceitaiuly in store for Fiance, 
be will soon see that too many chaplain
cies hive been abolished, too much of 
Christianity effaced f.oni French civil 
and military life, aid he will besides 
become thoroughly convincid, if his mind 
be at all open to conviction, that France 
can be great only by one means, by being 
truly Catholic. We greatly U ar, however, 
that nothing but a drastic measure of 
reform will bring back the country to ils 
senses.

-

career

worse.

THE IRISH KVlUUONS.

Simultaneously again with the ar. 
mount cement of an intended coercion* bill 
for Ireland comes the intelligence of 
landlord cruelty and rapacity, whiih, 

» -evenin England,has aroused deep feelit gs 
-of indignation, Yhe Standard, the leading 
Tory organ, while announcing that the 
government proposes to submit, at an 
early date, a measure of repression 
-aimed at the tenantry of Ireland and 
their just rights, is compelled to say 
‘“There are, beyond question, many cases 
which bring shame and discredit upon 
the whole body of landlords in Ireland, 

i oases wherein the land owners have not 
tehaved with any show ol respect for 
equity and in which they have done 
■gross-wrong to those whose btppinest, 
and even lives, depended upon their 
landlords' forbearance. Such land- 
lords,” the Standard says, “have no right 
"to be supplied by the Government with 
the means of enforcing the decrees 

■granted to them by the strict process of 
the law. Soma of the erictions enforced 
this winter here been inhuman specie- 
ales, fit only for a barbarous country and 
age, and the Government may well con- 

| eider whether it is not time to dissociate 
the eetion of the Irish executive from 
the enforcement of such decrees.”

It is indeed time to dissociate the 
action of government from the enforce- 
men t of such brutal and inhuman decrees, 
hut the government, instead of arresting 
-landlordism in its brutal course,is,accord- 
râlg to the Standard, considering the best

.

CARDINAL GIBBONS ON INDUSTRY.

Cardinal Gibbons lately addressed 
some sound words of advice to a Bohe
mian congregation in Baltimore that 
carry with them lessons that men in 
every sphere of life may well take to 
heart. He reminded them that their 
home was their earth, their domestic 
kingdom, of which they were the un
crowned king», and he added that peace 
and tranquility, concord and sobriety 
should reign under their paternal zway. 
“Cultivate,” said this eminent ecclesias
tic, “Cultivate a spirit of industry. Do 
not lire as drones, but as bees in the 
social hive. In Pagan times 
labor was regarded as degrading. It was 
generally relegated to slaves. But ever 
since our Divine Saviour was pleased, of 
his own free will, to wotk at a trade, 
labor has been sanctified and ennobled. 
Thank God, every honest employment, 
even the most menial, is honorable-™ this 
country. We have no hereditary princes 
of the United States. Who are the real 
princes of the land ? They are men who 
bave risen to independence and affluence 
by patient industry and persevering 
toil. The princes of trade and commerce 
and of professional life are largely 
posed of men who, by the honest use of 
brain and hands, have been not only 
blessed with this world’s goods, but, 
what is more, have won the confidence 
and esteem of their fellow citizens 
their upright lives, “-he same field is 
open to you. Many of you are in the 
employment ofotheie. Take always as 
lively an interest in the business of your 
employer as il it were your own. The 
wages you receive must come from the 
profits of the trade. Labor and capital 
should always be in harmony, for 
cannot succeed without the other. Edu- 
cate your sons and daughters to habits 
of industry. Virtuous and thrifty chil. 
dren aie the most precious legacy you 
can bequeath to your country. Leave 
after you offspring who will be an honor 
to your name and a credit to your reli
gion.”

We have yet to see the labor mani
festo that contains as much good sense 
or wholesome advice. Who will now say 
that the Church is on the side of capital 
against labor, that she is not the true 
friend of the workingman.

Were

THE S11UATION IN BRITAIN.
!

The latest information of a reliable 
character from Great Britain shows that 
while Lord Salisbury continues to be the 
nominal head the Marquis of Harrington 
is the real leader of the government. 
The latter gentleman has still such a 
hankering after the title of Liberal that 
he hesitates to take the fatal leap 
into the Conservative ranks.
Liberal unionist leader he has 
prestige and influence, as a Tory follower 
he could have neither one nor the other. 
So, he continues to hold a position 
wholly anomalous and without parallel 
in British history, that of leading a gov
ernment of which he is not a member. 
This anomaly cannot long continue. 
The Salisbury government is doomed, and 
neither Goscheu, nor Chamberlain, nor 
Hartington can save it. Ireland has 
killed it and will kill every government 
that may be formed till Home Rule is 
granted. The Pilot has full grasp of the 
situation when it writes :—“Churchill 
may give place to Salisbury or Harring
ton, Chamberlain may rebel, or fawn, or 
meditate vengeance, Gladstone may die, 
and there may be no Englishman ready 
for his high place, coercion may be 
passed, or a petty system of local boards 
may be given to Ireland as a sop,—but 
these changes are all in England, while 
Ireland remains unchanged, except in 
the increased purpose from her enemies’ 
instability.”

Our contemporary then administers 
sound advice to the Irish people after
this fashion :

manual ECCLESIASTICAL DISCIPLINE.

We have nothing to say on the merits 
itself of the sad and unfortunate church 
trouble in New York that culminated 
some time ag i in the suspension of Dr. 
McGlynn, till recently pastor of St, 
Stephen's Church in that city, and one 
ol the best known and generally respec
ted priests in the country. We had not 
now said one word of the matter, but 
that we notice a 'slight disposition in 
some quarters to pronounce hasty judg
ments, and make foolish appeals to mob- 
law. Dr. McGlynn himself is the last 
man, we believe, that would counten
ance the foolishness of some of his so- 
called admirers. Our purpose to-day is 
to direct our readers’ attention to a non- 
Catholic view of the power of Catholic 
discipline. The American, of January 
15th, say*: “Will Dr. McGlynn go to 
Rome or not 1 Hie refusal to do so will 
place him in an attitude of direct resist
ance to his ecclesiastical superiors on 
both sides of the ocean, and must result 
in hie severance from the church. His 
refusal is already reported upon uncer
tain grounds, and is foresh adowed by the 
way in which he has treated Archbishop 
Corrigan for some time past, and by the 
onslaught on the Roman Catholic hier
archy in which his close friend Mr. 
Henry George has been indulging. 
Should he decide to accept excommuni
cation rather than obey his canonical 
superiors, he will find himself in rather 
an isolated position. If he has any lean
ings toward Protestantism, these are 
quite unknown to the public ; and cer
tainly no Protestant body worth his 
joining will extend a hearty welcome to 
a priest who has been driven from his 
own church for such a reason, Perhaps 
he and Mr. George would do well to start 
s new sect of their own, with a new set 
of commandments and a revised version 
of the creed.”

■
;
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means of aiding that accursed institu
tion in exterminating the Irish people. 
Olenbeigh, in the county of Kerry, has 
lately witnessed some cruel scenes en
acted by landlord tyranny, A 
paper correspondent sent to that re
mote district to investigate the evictions 
-on the Winn estates, describes the modut 
opmrndi of the evictors. He writes, 
under date January 18th, that 150 police- 

I men and bailiffs started for Coomashorn,
- » wild and almost inaccessible glen, to 

«riot the occupants of nine houses, the 
only dwellings in the neighborhood. The 

, peasantry learned of their approach and 
removed the usual means of crossing the 
stream near the glen, and which was 

• swollen by the recent storms. This de- 
liayed the evictors in doing their work, as 
the police, rather than wet their feet by 
fording the stream, preferred to make a 
long detour. Then the peasantry women, 
srho rejoiced in the trouble they bad 
-oeuaed the police and bailiffs, carried 
the reporters and others who 
friendly to the tenants, across the stream 
«on their backs. The police with much 
-difficulty finally succeeded in climbing 
'the glen. Then with fixed bayonets they 
proceeded to the houses amid the groans 
of the people, and ordered them to be 
•vacated. Several of them have already 
*een emptied. The woik of eviction is 
proceeding. After the tenants leave 
the houses are levelled with crowbars. 

The cruelty displayed by the agents 
■Of landlord tyranny has aroused a feeling 
in Ireland that can scarcely be realized 
on this aide of the Atlantic. A despatch 
published on Saturday last stated that 
“Father Quitler, who has been priest at 
Qlenbeigh for three years, said that he 
had frequently in the past urged his 
people to pay their rents, believing 
their failure to do so was Irom dishonest 
motives. He is now convinced that 
Olenbe'gh is in a chronic state of pov
erty. He says the people migrate in 
harvest time as labouieis, but depend 
largely upon the donations of sons and 
-daughters living in other districts."

Here we have it again clearly demon- 
etrate.-l that Irish landlordism is not 
only crushing the Irish race at home, but 
bleeding the Irish people elsewhere by 

ï hard-earned money to live itself in 
r tonees and txoess which cry to heaven

com-

! news-

.

■; one

■

“Irishmen must keep up 
their fight relentlessly. They must be 
willing to go to prison, as they have been 
in the past. They must make the people 
solid against paying the landlords’ rack- 
rents. They must tell their story, 
renewed every day, to the outer world. 
They must send delegates to America, 
Usnads, Australia, to report to their 
kindred, and to ensure their support. 
By continuing this system Ireland must 
win, or the British Empire must go to 
pieces. Home Rule must be granted, or 
the first war note between England and 
any great power will see Ireland in 
against her destroyer, and the world’s 
sympathy will be with her. Englishmen 
see all this. They are only delaying for 
the landlords’ sakes, and the landlords 
are in a

:

were

THE WAR CLOUD.
I

Europe is at this moment threatened 
by two conflicts of the very gravest char
acter—one between Austria and Russia, 
and the other between Germany and 
France. The difficulty in providing a 
strong and lasting government for Bul
garia is the present and immediate cause 
of Austria’s difficulty with Russia. But 
the ill feeling between jhe two empires 
is by no means of recent growth. Aus 
tria has everything to fear from Russian 
aggrandizement in the Balkans, and 
evidently desires to anticipate the strug 
gle that must come over the dismember
ment of Tut key. Russia is not perhaps 
averse to lighting just now, but a fur 
ther delay would perhaps suit her pur 
poses better. It is, we think, impossible 
that any lasting peace can be patched up 
between powers so strong and so jealous 
as Russia and Austria. The diplomatic 
trick of building up small indepeudent 
slates out of the Tutkish dominion in 
Europe is not worth repetition. It has 
been played just a little too often to 
impose on any one. Either Russia or 
Austria will have to take hold

The question of Dr. MoGlynn’s going 
to Rome is for the moment settled by 
his illness. The Holy See will, however, 
give the whole matter careful, just and 
kindly consideration, 
doubt that Dr. McGlynn will, after the 
decision of the Holy Father, again freely, 
willingly, and successfully devote hie 
energies to the services of the church of 
which he has been for so

arms

There is little
majority in Parliament,”

The American, too, has entered into a 
clear perception of the English situa
tion. After rightly declaring that Lord 
Iddesleigh’s sudden death at the steps 
of Lord Salisbury’s door, whither he had
gone to remonstrate with the Premier_
can add notbirg to the strength of the 
government, the Philadelphia journal 
remarks : “The

’

many years a 
holy and devoted minister. One of the 
great difficulties of ecclesiastical govern
ment on this continent is the meddle
someness of a

’

I certain class of lay people, 
who, unable to mind their own affairs, if 
any are left to them to mind 
devote their spare moments, which 
means all their waking hours, to the 
good government of the church. Neither 
Pope, nor cardinals, nor bishops nor 
Priests are so wise that they cannot take 
a leaf from the voluminous book of these 
busy people ol both sezs.

one security for the 
Tories continues to be the divisions 
among the Liberals. The attempt 
still making to patch

must
a are

up a pi ece with 
Mr. Chamberlain’s wing of the Unionists 
but it would do no more than introduce 
fresh complications if it succeeded. Mr. 
Chamberlain can come in only on the 
understanding that the Home Rule qU( ,.

wan.
t Had they

of left their bands off this erse it vould
i
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TEE SCHOOL QUESTION.

The Mail ol Saturday speaks of I 
•letters on the school question that bi 
been for some time appearing in < 
columns,and concludes with the follow 
remark : “Precisely whet emendmei 
are required in the Ontario School 1 
is not stated. When the Legislati 
meets they will probably be elaborate!

Our contemporary is mistaken. The 
is no purpose to formulate just ye 
series of amendments to the School U 
Our purpoee is to educate the Cathc 
public mind up to its true position 
the school question, We know too w 
that there is nothing to be gained 
rancor, ill will and sectarian animosi 
and decline to take any steps to sroi 
these evils. We feel convinced that I
time will come when the Proteeti 
majority in Ontario will give the Catt 
lie minority the benefit of equality in 1 
matter of education. We do not, h< 
ever, propose because of this convict 
of ours to hurry or harrase the mujori 
We have many reasona for our hopes 
the advent of a reign of equality in t 
Province. We need not mention tin 
grounds here in detail. Let it suffice 
we cell our readers attention to a let 
in the Toronto World, January 10 
signed “A Protestant.”

“In the ‘platform’ issued by the M 
an inconsistency appears which betrs 
the injustice of party feeling opposed 
the ‘independence’ which the artii 
assumes. The article' presenting 
•platform’ asserts that ’all religic 
bodies should be placed upon an cqi 
footing, and that SeparateSchools shot 
be abolished in Ontario and in Que be 
If this platform should become law S< 
arate Schools would cease to exist, a 
Roman Catholics would be compelled 
send their children to the Public Scho< 
But the Public Schools would practice 
be Protestant schools, since the Ma 
platform intists upon the use of 1 
Bible in the schools, which itself woi 
be a violation of the doctrine that ‘ I 
widest measure of religious libei 
should be granted to every creed a 
class,' in the event ol Separate Soho 
being abolished, for the use of the Bi 
in the schools is essentially a Protest! 
form of religious instruction, to wh 
Roman Catholics conscientiously obje 
The defence made by the Bible ad 
cates is that the Roman Catholic pu; 
may on certain conditions be exempt 
from reading and hearing when I 
Bible is read. But a ‘privilege’ wh 
the Mail's platform repudiates is c< 
ceded to Protestante, but dented 
Roman Catholics, in this fact, that wl 
the former would be allowed to g 
religious instruction in the Put 
Schools, the only schools left 
Roman Catholics to attend if theSepar 
Schools be abolished, the latter woi 
be refused the privilege of giving reli 
oua instruction according to their fa 
in the schools which they would be oc 
pelled to support If Separate Schc 
shall be abolished, clearly, ii Protesta 
may uae the Bible m such schools, i 
their clergymen may enter at appoin 
times to give their special instruct! 
Roman Catholic pupils ought to 
allowed to read and study their religii 
text books, their catechisms, and tt 
priests ought to be allowed to exert 
their functions as the religious instr 
tors of their flocks in the same schoo

There are, no doubt, very many P 
testants who are as well acquainted v 
the question as the writer of the ab< 
many as clear-headed and fair-mini 
as he undoubtedly is—many patrii 
enough to rise above prejudice in fa 
of the minority. Au this promises \ 
for the future of the country. Me 
time, the Mail must be in no hurry v 
our programme. It will come in gi 
time and is certain to be earned out.

THE LATE BAZAAR.

On last Sunday His Lordship Bis 
Walsh thanked the ladies who 
charge of the late bazaar in aid of 
Cathedral fund. He also paid a 1 
compliment to those of the congre 
tion who had so generously assistée 
making the undertaking successful. 1 
following is a statement of receipts i 
expenses.

RECEIPTS.
Children of Mary’s Table... $1670 Ï
St. Mary’s Table.................. 1189.S
Refreshment Table................ 874 i
St. Peter’s Table.................... 714 f

$4349f
Admission Fees at door...... 190 (

Tickets and money for Prizes. 630 (

Total Receipts.....................$6170.-
EXPENS13.

Printing, use of hall, prizes, 
erecting tables, attendance of 
band, messengers, etc. about $1000 (

Total from Tables

$4170-

OljlTUARY.

Mr. T. Glee sen, Sarnia.
We deeply regret to be called upo 

announce the death of this eatim 
Catholic gentlemen, which took place a 
late residence In Samis, on Sunday 
The deceased was a former resident of 
city, but some twenty years ago bee 
engaged in business in Sarnia, in w 
he was eminently successful, .caused 
great measure by bis habits of ini 
try and strictly honest cheractc-rie 
The Catholic" Cbuich, of w 
he was a most devolcd child, 

death lost
true friend and benefactor. In 
Works having in view the welfare of 
holy faith the name of T. Gleeson alv 
occupied the foremost place, 
deceased leaves four daughters, oni 
whom is the wife of our esteemed fel 
citizen, James Wilson, E-c;, merch 
Mrs. Gleei on departed this life a few y 
ago. Many a one, we know, more

in Mr. Glecson’s
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ha» done missionary work in the Rocky 
Mountains upwards of thirty fire years,

Archbishop Walsh of Dublin is said to 
be absolutely impervious to the attacks 
made upon him by the English press for 
his favorable attitude towards the “plan 
of campaign," which enables tenants on 
large estates to place in the hands of 
selected trustees the amount of their 
respective rents, minus the reductions to 
which they feel they are entitled.

Catholic Columbian.
Forcible words, these, but oh, how 

true, taken from an article on the all- 
important subject of “Religion in Edu
cation," from the pen of Rev. Thomas J. 
Conaty, of Masiachusetts, and contrib
uted to the Catholic World. He con
cludes with the declaration : “Men are 
agreed ; government demands ; society, 
the family, the child, the soul, all cry 
out for religion as the basis, the life of 
every system of public education. And 
for the Christian, religion means Chris- 
tisnity ; and for the Catholic, Christian
ity means Catholicity.”

The Metaenger of the Sacred Hear! gives 
sn instance of tue edifying conversion of 
a young lady stopping at a boarding 
hotel in Atlantic City. Several Catholic 
ladies were daily at the same table ; and 
the girl noticed that they all acrupul 
ously made the sign of the cross. This 
led to inquiries, then to explanations, 
and her conversion soon followed, 
“brought into the True Fold by the 
glorious be aeon-light of the simple 
Sign of the Cross.”

tlcularly the poor and needy, will join ns 
In the prayer that Qod may have mercy 
on the soul of the departed.

IBE SCHOOL QUESTION. IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE, HAMIL- special instance of the injustice and 
tyranny of a landlord in Kerry, who let a 
strip to a man for a nominal rent as he 
considered it worthless. This man, 
through the assistance of his daughter, 
one son and himself, carried on their 
backs the gravel from the hills to the 
bag and swamp and vice verta, and in the 
course of time, through their persever- 

and hard labor, they converted the 
sterile patch into arable land and man
aged to build a comfortable homestead. 
When the landlord saw the improve
ments made he said, “You must pay a 
higher rent for this property.”
He accordingly raised the rent,
and according as the poor man and his 
family enhanced its value by their toil, 
he kept on increasing the rent year after 
year until the poor man could stand the 
strain no longer and was finally evicted 
and cast on the roadside, after the strug
gles of a life time, to die in a ditch. This 
cannot last forever, the system of land- 
loruism is now doomed and must inevit
ably be abolished. Mr. J. O'Brien, the 
President, proposed and Mr. J. Brennan 
seconded, a vote of thanks to the gentle
men tor their brilliant and intelligent 
addresses. M. P. llarte proposed a vote 
of thanks to the Chairman, seconded by 
Mr. J. O'Neil

The members of the Hamilton branch 
expressed their gratitude to the Toronto 
gentlemen for their friendly visit. Mr. 
Mahoney, the President, was to be pre
sent, but a telegram was received ex 
pressing his regret at not being able to 
attend.

We fondly hope and pray that your 
future life may bear the same fruits and 
that God in His goodness may grant you 
the grace to faithfully discharge the 
duties of your state in life towards the 
Hock of which you are about to take 
charge.

We also hope and pray that he will so 
ameliorate your physical condition that 
when you return to pay us a visit, as we 
trust you soon will, every symptom Of 
the illness which now bears down so 
heavily on your young life will have en
tirely disappeared. May the bonds of 
social and spiritual union that now bind 
us together long remain unbroken.

Keeling deeply grieved at your de
parture from us and congratulating those 
amongst whom you are about to cast your 
lot, we tender you this token of our 
allections, not in acquittance of any 
portion of the debt of gratitude we owe 
you as our spiritual guide and director, 
but simply as a recognition of the seal, 
energy ami success with which you fill 
your sacred calling.

Signed in behalf of your many friends, 
A. H, Jnsivn,
M. J. Manning,
W. J. MuKkk,
J. O. Readme,

January 21,1887.
The shock was so sudden and the rev, 

gentleman's grief at leaving the parish 
so great that he was utterly un
able to reply. He received numerous 
handsome presents from the ladies of the 
convent, his Sunday School class and 
other friends, so that he will have but little 
exp“use in starting to keep house.

The parishioners of Windsor feel very 
heavily his loss. They loved him much 
because of bis piety and religious zeal, but 
loved him more because he loved with an 
uudying love their children, Those of 
Woodslee may feel justly proud of him. 
They will find in him a devoted pastor, an 
eneigetic worker and a reliable despenaer 
of the laws that govern his calling. P.

TON,
The Mail of Saturday speaks of the 

•letters on the school question that have 
been for some time appearing in our 
-columns,and concludes with the following 
remark : “Precisely what amendments 
are required in the Ontario School law 
is not stated. When the Legislature 
meets they will probably be elaborated.”

Our contemporary is mistaken. There 
is no purpose to formulate just yet a 
eerie» of amendments to the School Law. 
Our purpose is to educate the Catholic 
publie mind up to its true position on 
the school question, We know too well 
that there is nothing to be gained by 
rancor, ill will and sectarian animosity, 
and decline to take any steps to arouse 
these evils. We feel convinced that the 
time will come when the Protestant 
majority in Ontario will give the Catho
lic minority the benefit of equality in the 
matter of education. We do not, how
ever, propose because of this conviction 
of ours to hurry or harrass the majority. 
We have many reasons for our hopes of 
the advent of a reign of equality in this 
Province. We need not mention these 
grounds here in detail. Let it suffice if 
we call our readers attention to a letter 
in the Toronto World, January 10th, 
signed "A Protestant.”

“In the ‘platform’ issued by the Mail 
an inconsistency appears which betrays 
the injustice of party feeling opposed to 
the ‘independence’ which the article 
assumes. The article' presenting the 
•platform* asserts that ‘all religious 
bodies should be placed upon an equal 
footing, and that SeparateSchools should 
be abolished in Ontario and in Quebec.’ 
If this platform should become law Sep. 
arate Schools would cease to exist, and 
Roman Catholics would be compelled to 
send their children to the Public Schools. 
But the Public Schools would practically 
be Protestant schools, since the -Mail's 
platform insists upon the use ot the 
Bible in the schools, which itself would 
be a violation of the doctrine that ‘ the 
widest measure of religious liberty 
should be granted to every creed and 
class,’ in the event of Separate Schools 
being abolished, for the use of the Bible 
in the schools is essentially a Protestant 
form of religious instruction, to which 
Roman Catholics conscientiously object. 
The defence made by the Bible advo
cates is that the Roman Catholic pupils 
may on certain conditions be exempted 
from reading and hearing when the 
Bible is read. But a ‘privilege’ which 
the Mail's platform repudiates is con
ceded to Protestants, but denied to 
Roman Catholics, in this fact, that while 
the former would be allowed to give 
religious instruction in the Public 
Schools, the only schools left for 
Roman Catholics to attend if theSeparate 
Schools be abolished, the latter would 
be refused the privilege of giving religi
ous instruction according to their faith 
in the schools which they would be com
pelled to support If Separate Schools 
shall be abolished, clearly, if Protestants 
may use the Bible m such schools, and 
their clergymen may enter at appointed 
times to give their special instruction, 
Roman Catholic pupils ought to be 
allowed to read and study their religious 
text books, their catechisms, and their 
priests ought to be allowed to exercise 
their functions as the religious instruc
tors of their flocks in the same schools.”

There are, no doubt, very many Pro
testants who are as well acquainted with 
the question as the writer of the above, 
many as clear-headed and fair-minded 
as he undoubtedly is—many patrioti. 
enough to rise above prejudice in favor 
of the minority. Au this promises well 
for the future of the country. Mean
time, the Mail must be in no hurry with 
our programme. It will come in good 
time and is certain to be earned out.

INTERESTING MEETING AND STIRRING) 
ADDRESSES AT TH* E B. A. BALL, 

Kvenlme Times, Jan. 21.
There was a large attendance of the 

members ol the Hamilton branch of the 
I. N. L and their friends and sympa
thizers, including a number of ladies, at 
the regular meeting in the E. B. Hall last 
evening. Messrs. Cahill and B Lynch, 
prominent members of the Toronto 
branch, paid a fraternal visit and deliv
ered addresses. The chair was 
occupied by Rev. Dr. Burns. The 
rev. Chairman, after complimenting the 
gentlemen from Toronto upo 
ol ic and friendly spirit whi< 
the visit, expressed his pleasure at 
meeting such a representative body of 
Irishmen, and said it was a great draw
back to the progress and success of their 
cause not to be better acquainted with 
one another. They were so divided that 
sixty pulled one way and fifty another, 
the difference of the strength of the 
pull being only equal io ten, whereas, if 
they were united, ae. they ought to be, 
the puil would be the whole 110. 11s
reverted wiib fond recollections to some 
of the scenes of his boyhood, and pointed 
out the difficulties the young men in 
those days had to encounter in getting 
an education. He strongly'urged the 
young men to meet frequently in their 
ha'.is to foster a spirit of nationality and 
exchange ideas with one another, to 
study the history of Ireland, discuss it, 
and get well posted in all its details. He 
strongly recommended D’Arcy McGee's, 
Sullivan’s and Mitchell’s Histories, and 
through these means they would be able 
to take their stand on any platform and 
challenge contemporaneous history. He 
also recommended them to study Eng
lish rule in Ireland, Grattan's Parlia
ment, the biography of eminent Irish
men such as O'Connell, Grattan, Father 
Tom Burke, Cobbett, etc. They 
not placed in a similar position to their 
ancestors who, through bad laws and the 
poverty which surrounded them, had 
premium set on their ignorance. He was 
greatly surprised on hearing the two gen
tlemen from Ulster, his own native place, 
presuming on the gullibility of 
Canadian audience when they stated that 
the Irish bad nothing to complain of, 
that the landlords were all right and that 
the laws and the constitution were all 
that could be desired. The land laws of 
Ulster may be all right, but why should 
they have different laws in Ulster to 
Tipperary or Connaught Î He emphati
cally protested against the right of 
few to bold the land that belongs to the 
many, and said there is no hope for a 
people who never own the land on which 
they live. The interests of the many 
should be considered in preference to 
the few. The Irish people do not want 
confiscation—they were not Communists. 
He never knew an Irishman to be a 
Communist. He believed in the right 
of arbitration to settle a just price on 
the land, and not a farthing more should 
be paid. It was monstrous for some 
fifty or sixty thousand aristocrats to own 
the whole islatd which belongs to the 
5,000 OOd who inhabited it. All men are 
equal before God and should be 
treated with right and justice. The 
rev. doctor was rapturously applauded.

Mr. Cahill dwelt principally on the 
plan of campaign in Ireland, which, he 
said, was just and legal notwithstanding 
it was denounced by the London Times. 
It was as follows: The tenants on every 
estate were to assemble at a place 
appointed and decide by resolution on 
tbe abatement the; will demand, and 
appoint a committee to take charge of 
the half-year’s rent should the landlord 
refuse it. Every one present was to 
pledge himself to hold no communica
tion with the landlord or any of his 
agents, except in presence of the body 
of the tenantry, and to except no settle
ment for himself which is not given to 

'bvery tenant on the estate. On the sale 
day the tenants would proceed in a body 
to the office, and in case the rent was 
refused, hand the amount to the Manag
ing Committee, the fund to be distributed 
by the committee to each evicted tenant 
in the proportion of his contribution 
to the fund. If the rent amounted to £50 
the tenant to receive £2 a week to sup
port himself and family, but not one 
penny should go into the law costs. To 
inspire confidence, the National League 
guarantees that in case the trustees 
proved dishonest the money is to be 
made good to the tenants, and that when 
the Estate Fund has been expended the 
grfints to be continued hv 
League. The landlords hi 
primogeniture and entail to protect 
them, then why should not the tenants 
be justified in adopting a means for their 
protection! He alluded to the illegal and 
ruffianly treatment of Dillon and O’Brien 
at Loughrea for doing the very thing 
which the Attorney General declared 
was not illegal General Buller, 
Captain Plunkett and Judge Curran 
declared that it was impossible for 
the tenants to pay the exorbitant rente 
demanded. Still an irresponsible 

through their 
Viceroy, proclaimed the campaign ille
gal, a proclamation which is of no more 
value than the paper on which it was 
written. He closed by reference to the 
good work done by the Toronto branch, 
having since their inauguration had 
twelve lectures delivered, four paid and 
eight free, which had a most beneficial 
effect.

Mr. B. Lynch, after expressing his 
approval of the plan of campaign, con
trasted the progress of the National 
cause at the present day with that of 
six years ago. He scathingly denounced 
O'Donovan Rossa for his doctrine of 
ph) sical firce and for his statement that 
the agitation of Messrs, Davitt and Par- 
nell had done no good. Mr. Rossa had 
èertainly grievous personal reasons for 
his feelings of animosity against the 
British Government, So had Me88rs- 
Parnell and Davitt, but why should he 
not smother them the same as they did? 
There was a vast improvement in the state 
of tbe Irish people since Davitt and Par
nell took hold of the movement, Tney 
did more in eight years by constitutional 
agi tal’on than could be accomplished in 
eighty years by rebellion, for instance, 
securing the Land Act of 1881, an inter
mediate system of education and several 
other good measures. Mr. Cahill gave a

CATHOLIC PRESS.

N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
There are fathers who would knock 

down any man uttering an improper word 
before their children. These same fathers 
think nothing of putting before them 
printed sheets of filthy details. Why does 
a bit of goe^p or scandal become less im
moral by being printed in a newspaper? 
Pure hearts and pure homes cannot exist 
where impure literature ie admitted. Tons 
of impure literature in the ehape of en
terprising newspapers go into millions of 
homes that should be guarded sacredly 
from the intrusion of evil. The public can 
make a pure paper pay, if it will. The 
press reeks with divorce abominations 
because the public want these abomina
tions. The very man who would con
sider his daughter loet and his eon corrup
ted if they looked inside the cover of 
Smollett's or Fielding's novels, takes into 
his family public piints weltering in In
decency, to which the sensuous frankness 
of the earlier English novelists is purity 
Itself. When fathers begin to see that 
they are responsible for their children 
before God,we shall perhaps have a “boy
cotting” of indecent daily sheets,

Boston Fllot.
What a theme for a slitting ballad is 

there in the story of Father Little, the 
priest of Six Mile Bridge, County Clare, 
as told in the despatches last week. Land
lord D’Estsre sent a posse of 100 
stables on Jan. 11 to aid the bailiffs in 
evicting a poor tenant named John Frost 
from his miserable hut. As soon as the 
well armed force came in sight, the bell of 
the little Catholic church rung an alarm, 
the people Hocked together to the number 
of 500, while horns sounded an alarm from 
the neighboring hills. When the posse 
anived at the hut of John Frost they 
confronted by a novel obstacle. The door 
had been removed and the passage was 
barricaded with gates and chains, while in 
the middle atood Father Little chained 
securely so that nobody could break down 
the barricade without inflicting personal 
injury on him. Let landlord, bailiffs and 
constables storm as they might, the plucky 
priest held bis ground, alternately pretest
ing against the contemplated outrage and 
denouncing its abettors. Still the mob in
creased in numbers, the bailiffs went about 
their work in a half-hearted way, and the 
constables seemed dazed by the novel situa
tion. At length, after working vainly for 
an hour and a half to remove the barri
cade, the agents of eviction gave up and 
the landlord came forward with a proposi
tion to sell the property to the tenant. 
Whether it was accepted or not is not 
stated. The victory was none the less won 
by the courageous priest.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Davitt 
tertained on the 10th Inst, at the residence 
of Alexander Sullivan, of Chicago. Arch
bishop Feeban, who forgot for the evening 
hia rule of abstaining from social affairs of 
all sorts, paid Mr. Davitt a high tribute at 
the dinner table. Speechea were also made 
by Judge Anthony, of the Superior Court, 
Judge Brad well, Rev. Morris J. Dornev, 
and others. A novel feature of the menu 
was “Home Rule Pudding, California 
Sauce,” and the ice cream was served in 
orange and green. The ladies’ toilets were 
extremely beautiful The gneete com
prised many of the leading people in 
Chicago.

■
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1n the path- 
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T. A. Bvuhke,
I*. J. Mull UGH, 
V. Uankahan, 
J. Harman,

New York Tablet.
Rev. Dr. Moriarty, of Syracuse, in 

spesking of the vices and immoralities 
of so called fashionable society, lays the 
lash with stinging effect on one of the 
most vicious haoits of the age. lie says : 
“The latest fashion in female dress for 
balls and parties is an abomination in 
the eight of God and man. What is 
commonly called ‘full dress,’ is scarcely 
any dress at all. Christian ladies should 
stand up for Christian principles, and 
not allow any miserable fashion to lead 
them to forget that Christian modesty, 
which is the ornament of their sex. 
Dresses are intended to cover their 
bodies, and not to decorate the parlor 
floor."

cou- FK0M HAMILTON.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record. 
The popular Irish Drama, “Robert 

Emmet,” was presented by the Hamil
ton Branch of the League of the Cross in 
Larkin Hall on the evening of lan. l'.lth. 
If an ovei flowing house is a criterion of 
popularity, tbe members of the associa
tion may congratulate themselves on 
being eminently popular. The play 
well rendered ; Mr. John Ford as Robert 
Emmet seemed to have caught the 
inspirations of the great Irish I'atiiot 

applause.
Frank Dermody, as Darby O’Gafl, and 
John O’Biien, as Darby’s son, frequently 
brought down the house. Richard Wynn 
as O’Leary, John Hennessy as Dowda'.l, 
James O'Brien as Kern an and Hugh 
Sweeney as Corporal Thomas inter
preted their parts well, but Win. as ser
geant Topfall, although a decided success, 
did not on this occasion do full justice to 
bis well known reputation. John P. 
llolden as Lord Norburv, Thomas Roach 
as Baron George and Thomas Lynch as 
Baron Daly filled their place as judges 
satisfactorily, John Cummings as Em
met’s lather was up to the average.

The Ueverned Father Carre, direc. 
tor of the League, is to be congratulated 
on the success of the entertainment and 
on the present efficient state of the 
League. A short time ago it consisted 
of about thirty members, but during the 
last three months the number has rap
idly increased until now there are over 
one hundred and fifty active energetic 
members in the association. The object 
of the League is to promote the cause ot 
temperance. By getting up Literary 
reunions, and by training the members 
for dramatic entertainments, the Rev- 
erned director does much to make the 
meetings of the society interesting and 
profitable to the members, and thereby 
he helps materially to benefit the good 
cause lor which the League was founded. 
That this association—the youngest 
Catholic society in this city—has 
achieved so much success without the 
assistance of outside talent in tbe differ
ent dramatic entertainments given by 
them, is ample proof of the beneficial 
literary training its members receive. 
There is every prospect of a bright 
future for the League.

were
were Editor of the Catholic Record.

PERTH Itt/tAR.
WAS

Dear Sir:—Being aware of the many 
demands that are made on your columns 
by your numerous correspondents, I 
shall be as brief as possible in my report 
of the actual results of our Bazaar here 
during the past Christmas week. But 
ere L do this, I beg to thank you for 
your kind allusions in a recent issue to 
my humble labours in Perth since the 
month of June, IST'J. Notwithstanding 
certain untoward circumstances at the 
time ot the holding ol our Bazaar, and 
which we could not foresee, we rejoice 
to be able to tell our friends at a dis
tance who so liberally patronized our 
effort, that we have netted thereby, 
clear of all incidental expenaee, the hand
some amount of two thousand seven hun
dred and seventy seven dollars currency, 
which we hope to still further increase 
by some small amounts yet expected. 
But even the above clear gains will 
materially reduce our debt of 14 000 
contracted last summer in making ex
tensive improvements both upon the 
exterior and interior of our fine pariah 
church of St. John the Baptist.

Here are the numbers ol the prize- 
winning tickets at the lottery in connec
tion with this bazaar: —

lf.73,1817,7734, 2020, 7706, 8448,5221, 
7G07,1022,8004, 8220, 518, 5097, 6059, 
5239, 2035, 567, 1044. 7823, 4572, 5230, 
3308, 0348, 8125, 0340, 002, 937, 7957, 
7844,6080, 8412, 491, 0003, 3310,2222, 
3299, 8252, 2112, 1821, 2021.

Your obliged and faithful servant in 
Christ, Very Rev. Dean O'Connor, 

Jan. 21st, 138™.

and received well merited

COMMENDATORY,

Galt, Jan. 20, 1887.
Thos. CoFfEV, Esq , London—Dear 

Sir—1 enclose P. O. order topay for Cath
olic Record to 1st March, 1883. Very 
reluctantly I took the Record from your 
agent about a year ago for three months 
on trial. The trial has proved a most 
satisfactory one, and hereafter your 
interesting paper will be a permanent 
visitor to our home. Tbe recent attempt 
of some unscrupulous journaliste to get 
up a “No Popery” cry shows the necessity 
for a thoroughly independent Canadian 
Catholic Journal such as the Record has 
proved to be. The Catholics of Canada 
owe a debt of gratitude to the editor for 
the noble stand he took in this matter. 
Under such circumstances as I have 
alluded to what good would the cheap 
so-called Catholic papers trom the 
States be to fight the battles of Cana
dian Catholics ? Please convey to the 
editor my fervent thinks, and I pray 
God to give him length ol years to tight 
with increased strength and vigor the 
battle for “QoJ, our country and our 
Constitution.” Respectfully,

Edward Barrett.

1

a

were en-

London Universe,
Old Catholicism, as everyone knows) 

would have been nipped in the bud by the 
icy indifference of the general public, had 
it not from the first been propped up and 
bolstered up by eome of the great of this 
world, who were setuated by a deadly 
hatred of the Catholic Church. Most of 
these men were Protestants, and Prince 
Bismark occupies the highest place among
them. P "t there was at least one scion of 
a Catholic dynasty of historical renown 
who cast in bis lot with the sectarians. 
That mai was King Ludwig II. of Bavaria, 
whose trimic end ie never likely to be 
foi gotten by the present generation. Two 
letters addressed by him to Professor Del
linger early in 1870 have lately been pub
lished. A few lines from the first of them 
clearly show what the King’s attitude was 
in the case. He says : Don’t grow weary 
in this great and noble struggle. Consider 
that millions and millions of people look 
npon you as the champion of truth, and 
confidently trust that you and your intre
pid companions will put the Jesuits to 
shame, and thereby achieve the triumph 
of light over darkness and wickedness. 
Near seventeen years have elapsed since
then, and what has become of King Lud 
wig and of the cause of Old Catholicism ? 
The millions and millions he epeake of are 
but s few dozens, a few hundreds at the 
outside, and their number is growing lees 
from day ti day. As regards King Ludwig 
himself, the mere fact of hie dying a rav
ing maniac is sufficient in itself to show 
what authority can attach to his words.

Colorado Catholic.

Galt, Jan. 19, 1887.
To the Editor of the Catholic Record.

Dear Sir—Through the favor of a 
friend here, Mr, Ed. Radigan, I hare 
had great pleasure in reading several 
numbers ot your paper. The leading 
article in the number of Dec. 18th ie, in 
my humble opinion, one of the ablest 
and most patriotic that I ever had the 
pleasure of reading. That you take strong 
grounds in favor of Home Rule for Ire
land is not to be wondered at, I, as an 
Englishman and a Protestant, can fully 
agree with you in every argument that 
you have used and every reason you 
have advanced in favor of that glorious 
cause. I do not wonder that Home Rule 
has been so long withheld, believing, as 
I do, that the bulk of the people are 
grossly ignorant of the true facte of the 
case. As soon as the people know the 
condition ol things, as they really are, 
then will the glorious day of a Greater 
Britain dawn, and English, Scotch, Irish 
and Welsh will be a people, a nation, 
that need “fear na foe." Our great 
Shakespeare has it in something like 
these words:

Perth, Oat.

Sheriff Sexton’s Pledges»

Mr. Thomas Sexton, M. P., on the 
occasion of his installation in the office of 
high sheriff for the city and county of 
Dublin, made one of his cha-acteristlc 
speeches. He called attention to the fact 
that the shrievalty was not now, 
bten In the past, conferred on men who 
represented the domination of race, the 
bigotry of creed, or the insolence of fac
tion. The sheriff was a representative of 
the sovereign will of the Irish nation, and 
of the determination of the masses of the 
people. He was proud to accept the 
ancient chain of office from the hands of 
the people, and he promised to carry out 
the popular desire as far as in him lay. 
AVhile in certain parts of Ireland the 
liberties of the citizen were curtailed and 
imperilled by the grossest perversion of 
constitutional provisions and the most 
barefaced and criminal tampering with 
the jury lists, Mr. Sexton felt that ha 
ought to assure the good people of Dub» 
lln that if, in hie year of office, the gov
ernment called upon him to do anything 
opposed to the public interest, or opposed 
to the dignity, the honor or the liberty of 
any public man who was trusted by th« 
Irish people, he did not overrate his 
natural capacity in saying that any such 
demand made to him by » coupla of bur
rowing lawyers In Dublin Osstls, who 
called themselves the crown, would receive 
an exceedingly short answer.

Observer,

Correspondence of tbe Record.
FROM WINDSOR.

at as it had
Friday evening, Jan 21st, „ 4 o’clock,
number of the friends ol th Rev. tihas. 

McManus called at the parochial resi
dence of St. Alphonsus parish and pre
sented him with a purse of $77 and the 
following address :—

Rev. and Dear Father :— We beg to 
approach you on this the eve of your 
departure from our midst to show you in 
a slight degree the esteem and regard 
that is entertained for you among the 
members of this congregation. The short 
period which you spent as the assistant 
of the Very Rev. Dean Wagner gave us 
ample time to learn to regard you ns 
one of those upon whom the follies of 
the world, which drag ao many away 
from their vocation, have no influence.
/ -alous and ever watchful over the flock 
which it was God’s Holy will you should 
assist in attending for the past two years, 
you have caused ua to look upon you as 
the true emblem of piety and a reliable 
despenser of priestly jurisprudence,

The little children of the pariah. Rev. 
Father, should feel sorely grieved over 
your departure from them. The untiring 
zeal with which you laboured to instruct 
them in the Christian doctrine, and 
your endeavors to impress upon 
their youthful minds the necessity of a 
good Christian education, have been 
well rewarded by an ever-increasing 
number in your Sunday school class.

The fruitful results ol your mission 
among the colored population of our 
town will long be a source of the most 
pleasing recollections to that race. At 
the first sound of your solicitous voice 
they hearkened to your call and flocked 
to your side to receive instructions in 
our holy religion. By your earnest and 
fruitful labors in that direction the 
worthy and Rev. Dean who declared 
that “by loosing you he is loosing his 
right arm,” can at no distant day, we 
trust, rejoice in having a large congrega
tion of that long neglected race, enjoy
ing to the full extent the blessings of the 
Holy Catholic religion, and receiving a 
good Christian education at the hands of 
Catholic teachers.

It would take too long, dear Father, to 
touch upon all the acts which tend to 
engrain in our mind a fond and lasting 
remembrance of you. Suffice it to aay 
that your career in this parish has been 
fruitful in eveiy respect and that you are 
leaving behind you a legion of friends 
without reference to creed, color Or 
nationality.

a

THE LATE BAZAAR.

On last Sunday Hie Lordship Bishop 
Walsh thanked the ladies who had 
charge of the late bazaar in aid of the 
Cathedral fund. He also paid a high 
compliment to those of the congrega
tion who had so generously assisted in 
making the undertaking successful. The 
following is a statement of receipts and 
expenses.

the National 
ave the law of“This Britain never did nor never shall 

ueror butlie at the proud foot of a conqt 
when ehe did wound herself. Now, these
her people are as one. Come the four 
quarters of the world In arme and we 
shall shock them, For naught shall make 
us true If Britain to herself do prove but 
true.”

Wishing that you may long be spared 
to write io vigorously and well in favor of 
liberty, is the fervent wish of,

Respectfully youis,
E. J. Wilkins.

Enclosed please find two dollari sub 
ictiption for your excellent paper for the 
year. E. J. W.

RECEIPTS.
Children of Mary's Table... $1670 77
St. Mary’s Table.................. 1189.95
Refreshment Table.............. 874 27
St. Peter’s Table.................. 714 85

Total from Tables..........
Admission Fees at door,

Tickets and money for Prizes. 630 00

Total Receipts.....................$6170.44
EXPENSES.

Printing, use of hall, prizes, 
creeling tables, attendance of 
Aland, messengers, etc. about $1000 00

...,$4349 84 

..... 190 60 Cardinal Gibbons, in the preface of a 
little book for the guidance of a temper
ance society, saye : “We approve of the 
confraternity as it carries out the recom
mendations of the prelates of the last 
Plenary Council of Baltimore, entreating 
pastors in charge of parishes to establish 
temperance societies based on religion. 
There are three modes ordinarily pro
posed by advocates for the repression of 
intemperance. The first mode is by civil 
legislation, but this plan does not afford 
an adequate remedy, as experience abun • 
dantly demonstrates. Men can never be 
coerced or legislated into morality. The 
second is by appeal to popular enthusi
asm and emotional religion. But this 
system is equally inefficient, whatever 
may be the good intentions and zeal of 
its advocates, for as soon as the excite
ment subsides the disease resumes its 
sway and moral distempers are too deep 
rooted to be eradicated by an enthusi
astic harangue or by an appeal to the 
feelings. The third and only i ffectual 
method in our judgment by which intem
perance can be repressed is by religious 
and moral influences, which not only 
appeal to the intellect and heart but 
which impart graces to effect what un
aided nature is unable of itself to 
accomplish."

executive Government,

A Good Choice.

In consequence of the recent change 
in the Separate School Act, whereby e 
member of the School Board is not 
allowed to be a member of the High 
School Board as well, C. J. O’Neil, Esq., 
tendered his resignation as High Softool 
representative, and Mr. S. A. Heff 
was unanimously elected hie successor, 
—Chatham Planet,

Pembroke, Jan. 22od, 1887.
Dear Sir:—Enclosed you will find 

payment of my subscription to the Cate- 
olid Record, which has been a paper 
that has defended good government and 
Catholicity In every instance.

I remain, yours truly,
D. Mulligan, Capt.

$4170.44

091TUARY.

Mr. T. Glee son, Sarnia.
We deeply regret to be called upon to 

announce tbe death of this estimable 
Catholic gentlemen, » hich took place at his 
late residence in Sarnia, on Sunday last. 
The deceased was a former resident of this 
city, but some twenty years ago became 
engaged in business in Sarnia, in which 
he was eminently successful, .caused in a 
great measure by his habits of indus
try and strictly honest characteristics. 
The Catholic Cbuich, of which
he was a most devoted child, has

death lost a
In all

eman

m
BRANTFORD NOTES.

The Summa of 81» Thomas.
When all the returns are counted the 

Christmas tree proceeds will foot up 
$800 the best results yet attained on 
any similar occasion.

The school board have elected Rev. 
Father Lennon chairman lor the year. 
Rev. Father Murphy and Mr. D. Haw
kins go to the Free Liberary Board. Mr. 
J. P. Quinlan takes the seat at the board 
vacated by Mr. Cantillon. John Ryan 
goes to the Collegiate Institute Board.

Mr. Owen Judge and Miss Mary Jane 
Doherty were married at St. Basil’s 
church this week.

Bishop Machebœuf ol Denver, Col., Mr. Peter Sullivan’s infant son died on 
who recently celebrated the fiftieth Friday morning of last week and was 

I anniversary of his ordination as a priest, buried on Saturday,

The strong recommendations to the 
study of St, Thomas Aquinas put forth 
by his Holiness Leo. XIII. have attracted 
the attention of the French ex-Minister, 
Barthélémy St. Hilaire, He declares that 
the summa ot St. Thomas is the grandest 
monument of the Middle Ages, which 
have produced so many other grand 
monuments. It is inspired by Christian 
faith; which is its invincible foundation 
and which it glorifies, and at the same 
time, by Platonism and the peripatetic 
philosophy, from which it borrows nearly 
all its tbrmuiio. It merits the honor of 
being the light of the nineteenth cen
tury.

in Mr. Glecson’s 
true friend and benefactor.
Works having in view the welfare of our 
holy faith the name of T. Gleeeon always 
occupied the foremost place. The 
deceased leaves four daughters, one of 
whom is the wife of our esteemed fellow- 
citizen, James Wilson, E-(j, merchant. 
Mrs. Gleei on departed this life a few yeara 
•go. Many a one, we know, more par.

N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
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h§.
•flalt l« Ike (Mt that the polieemin ni 
engaged at Ike time la doing aa illegal set 

ely, treapaasing on the field of the 
woman whom ne wat endearoriug, accord- 
leg to Mr. Moloney'e showing, to choke. 
Toe whole Incident arose out of the recent 
abortive attempt to evict Mr. Devoren, of 
Elton, county Limerick. The policeman 
had been trying to effect an entrance to 
Mr. Davoren’s place by illegally trespassing 
on Mies Barry’s field, but that plucky 
Limerick woman forcibly stopped him, at 
she had a perfect right to do. The police
man gallantly tossed her into a ditch, but 
Mr. Molony came to the rescue. Hence 
the proeecution. Mr. Molony haa ap
pealed, but it remains to be seen whether 
justice haa not fled from our shores along 
with chivalry, so far as the dispensers of 
the law are concerned,

Tipperary.
On Dee. 21, Miss Wall, ârdfinsn, slater 

of the Bev. John Wall, and Miss Dean, 
from the parish of Thutles, received the 
black veil, at the Convent of Mercy, Car- 
rick-on-Suir.

On Dec. 23, Deputy Sub Sheriff Quinn, 
assisted by bailiffs and the police, pro
ceeded to the lands of Donohlll, near 
Limerick Junction, to evict John Carew, 
a tenant holding 17 acree of land, for non
payment of four year’s rent Mr. Popham 
Bell, agent to Colonel Mansergh Welsh, 
was in attendance. The agent stated be 
would take any settlement at all which 
the tenant might make rather than evict 
him. The tenant said all he could give 
Mr. Bell was one year’s rent. The agent 
said he would accept it The eviction 
proceedings were accordingly aban
doned.

Clare.
Mr. Thomas Greene, J. P., of Green 

Lawn, Ennis, died at the residence of his 
son-in law, Dr. Nolan, The Crescent, 
Limerick, on Dec. 26th, where the de
ceased gentleman was on a visit Mr. 
Greene had been an invalid for 
months. He was a gentleman of the 
highest personal character.

The morning that brings peace on earth 
to men of good' will brought to the tenants 
of Captain Charles George O'Callaghan, 
Ballinahinch, in the town land of Garnagh 
and Liaduff, adjacent to Tulle, Christmas 
cards, in the shape of writs and processes 
for rent, the Captain having refused the 
demand of the tenants for a reduction of 
30 per cent Mr. Cox, M. P , arrived in 
Tulla on Christmas night, and on the next 
day he bad an interview with some of the 
tenants, whom he counselled as to the ac 
tion they should take in the impending 
struggle. Colonel Turner visited Tulla, 
and the circumstances of the case were 
fully explained to him by the Bev. P. 
Quinn, C. C.

Byrne, aged 75, her sickly daughter, and 
another daughter who has been deprived 
of her right reason. It was heartrending 
to witness in this season of peace the sad 
sight of this poor woman in tears while 
torn from her home by the Galway emer
gency men, and pitched out on the public 
streets of A theory with all her little 
iff seta.

Some sheriff’s officers, protected by 
about a hundred policemen under the 
command of two district inspectors, vis
ited Kilbeaeantenn, on Dee. 27th, for the 
purpose of evicting Michael Fordham, at 
the suit of Mr. Dolphin, of Long hr sa, the 
tenant owing three years’ rent, amount
ing to £24. Chapel belle were rung and 
horns blown. About five hundred people 
answered the calls, but they did not inter
fere with the sheriff’s men. Fordham was 
admitted ae caretaker. The police and 
sheriff’s men next proceeded to the farm 
of a man named Donohoe, on the property 
of Mr. Begot, with the object of making 
a seizure for rent, but no stock vu to be 
found. The people became so violent the 
police were ordered to charge them. 
Several policemen with batons rushed at 
the people, and owing to the interference 
of some prominent nationalists th 
dispersed, One boy received a severe 
blow from a baton, and an emergency man 
wee cut on the face by a stone flung from 
the crowd.

THl* pbopagatios of bib.

A WONDERFUL REMEDY.Wexford.
tin Christmas Eve the work of eviction 

Wis carried out in Wexford, and in the 
fcfort Winter’e day four families were 
Bug out on the roadside, and to see two 
poor old women sitting outside the door 
eftbat home which is theirs but from 
which they have been so ruthlessly thrown 
out by a cruel lew. crying bitterly and 
legd, is, Indeed, sufficient to rend the heart 
vtf the stoutest mu. District Inspector 
Holmes, Tagbmon. with e posse of polios 

by Mr. James O’Connor, 
Deputy Sheriff, evicted four tenets of 
Imrd Carew. in the town lend of Sigglne- 
bagnard. The agent, Mr. Rutledge, wit- 
Warned the evictions. The first b 
Whited was that of Widow Fleming, ud 
Mia work of clearing out was soon and 
Wpaedlly completed. Indeed, it was not a 
-difficult task ; for the Indelible marks of 
poverty were everywhere present, end the 
little effects can scarcely be designated 
furniture. Yet, withal this poor widow 
Was expected to pay rent—the full rut— 
wr go. So wretched were all the surround- 
Inge In this ud another csss, which will 
Wreferred to later on, that a few shillings 
Were givu to the evicted tenute by some 
el the bystanders. Having turned the 
widow out, and put an emergency mu 
Into possession, the evicting party next 
proceeded to evict three other tenant»— 
Méesrs. Doyle, Power, end Nolan, all of 
whom were evicted and emergency care
takers put in possession. Mr. Nolan made 
an offer of all, ud more than all, he was 
«Me to pay, but the offer was refused. 

King's County.
Admiral Coote baa given from 15 to 25 

per cut. reduction to his numerous ten
ute in the Tullamore and surrounding 
districts. He has received his rents, ud 
has ordered, at one of the large drapery 
establishments, a plentiful supply of warm 
clothing for those of his tenants requiring 
each.

WHY BISHOP WATTIBSOn THINKS THE 
WOULD IS OBOW1NO WORSE.

The representative of a eecular paper 
interviewed Bishop Wattenon, of Col
umbus, prior to bla visit to Borne, ud 
in response to the question why sin 
was spreading so rapidly in the world, 
the Bishop gave the following response:

* * * As a Catholic prelate, no, of 
course, blamed much evil on secular 
schools ud the faraway ministration! of 
the Protestant clergy. He drew u un. 
pleasant picture of the viciousneea which 
is daily increasing ud the immorality 
which is dragging down thousands to 
shameless graves. "You have no idea,” 
he said, "of the evil which la In the 
world—the secret sin which haa become 
universal. • • * And you ask the cause. 
I uewer the lack of religious education. 
It was Washington who said a century 
ago, ’let ue with caution indulge the sup- 
poeition that morality can be maintained 
without religion. Besson ud experi
ence both forbid ue to expect that 
natural merality can prevail in exclusion 
of religions principles.’ Now, why ie it 
that Protestant ministers are not able to 
keep a controlling hold on the young 
men end women of their aecta? This 
insufficiency they ere feeling more and 
more keenly every day, so much so that 
here and there though against the law, 
they have tried to introduce religion in 
some form or other into the public 
schools.”

“Are you in favor of the Bible in the 
publicechools?” lacked.

“No, for the Bible is a dead book. It 
needs an interpreter. There is much in 
the Bible which should not be given to 
school children. Why is it that with all 
the boasted benefits of a school system, in 
which secular instruction is divorced from 
religion, our trial by jury is falling into 
disrepute 1 The law requites that jury
men shall be intelligent, and our school 
system ie eupported.to make them sc ; but 
it requires much more, tbit they shall be 
men of sound, moral principles at least, 
and our school system does not make 
them so.

What makes our courts of justice so 
often a mockery, but the lack of true 
principles of ethics and religion, which 
must underlie all law and influence its 
administration 1

"With all our vaunted intelligence, 
why is It that politics have grown so vul
gar and disreputable, that now ‘the post 
of honor is the private station With 
our high standard of popular éducatif n 
and the enlightened use of the elective 
franchise, why is it that bribery and cor
ruption are every day becoming 
common and barefaced 1”

The Bishop regretted that infidelity 
wae on the increase ; that it was evident 
in the literature, in the sensational 
preca, in the profcne sensuous ideas of 
marriage, in licentious social relations. 
And he said further : “Why is it that 
divorce, adultery, fornication, foeticide 
and infanticide are so frequent ) With 
all our advantage a of secular education, 
infidelity, materialism, indiflerentism, 
irréligion and immorality are on the in
crease, because, as a rule, education and 
religion do not go hand in hand. If even 
gross exterior Crimea are not diminishing 
with the spread of mere secular culture, 
what shall we say of hidden and more 
disastrous immorality 1 And if even 
with all the checks of religion, people are 
sometimes led astray by the temptations 
of the world, the flesh and the devil, 
what would become of them without 
these restraints ? ‘If inch things are 
done in the green wood, what would 
become of them without these resources 
done in the dry}’ ”

Tile value of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
in the protection It affords from the dangers 
of pulmonary disorders, cannot be over
estimated. Mr. C. K. Philips, Pittsburg, 
Pa., writes : “ About three years ago I 
had severe Laryngitis, which resulted in 
chronic hoarseness. By the use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral I have since entirely re
gained my health.” Mr. Henry Bussell, 
Excelsior Printing Co., New York, 
write»: “Influenza became epidemic in 
my neighborhood. Several members of 
my family suffered severely with it, 
all of whom look Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and were cured by it in a few days. It 
is a wonderful medicine for Influenza. 
Too much cannot bo said in Its favor.”

E. M. Sargent, 41 Andover st., Lowell, 
Muss., says : “ I commenced using Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral about tho year 1842, 
family medieiuc, for Coughs and Colds, 
and have always kept it in my house since 
that time. I consider It the best remedy 
that can be had for these complaints.” 
Dr. J. B. Robertson, Clayton, N. C., 
writes : “I have used Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, in my family and practice, for a 
number of years, and have no hesitation 
in recommending It. It Is an admirable 
preparation, and woll-quullflcd to do all 
that is claimed for It.” E. J. Styers, Ger- 
manton, N. C.. writes : “ Ayer’s Cherry- 
Pectoral is the best Cough preparation I 
ever saw. It gives instant relief.’’

a, a
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rAyer’s Cherry Pectoral
lins cured a Cough In a few doses. It always relieves irritation of the 
throat, and arrests the tendency to inflammation. It strikes at tho foundation 
Pulmonary diseases, is without a rival as an expectorant, and Is a sure cure for the 
most obstinate Coughs and Colds. L. Garrett, Texana, Texas, writes: -[ have 
used Ayer s Cherry Pectoral in my family for twenty years. For throat and luu- 
diseases, I consider it a wonderful remedy.”

«
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,?x
Mayo,

A meeting of the priests of Lord 
Dillon’s estate war held at the presbytery, 
Ballaghidereen, on December 26th. The 
following resolutions, proposed by the 
Veiy Rev. D. O’Hara, were passed unani
mously :—1, That we deeply regret the 
refusal of Lord Dillon to notice the 
reasonable request of his tenants for an 
abatement on this year’s rent, 2. That 
we have viewed with entire approval their 
determination in the circumstances to 
combine for their self.preeeryation and 
protection. 3. That as we have held 
from the outset that the course which 
they adopted for this purpose ie j 
justifiable, we now declare that nothing 
has occurred to change our belief. 4. 
That accordingly their further and perse
vering efforts will have our cordial sym
pathy and approval

PREPARED BV

Dr. j, c. Ayer A Ce., (Analytical Chemist»), Lowell, Mess.
For sale by all Druggists.$

Bell ORGANSsome

Leesford,
On Dee. 27, Misera. R. Nond and 

Joseph Wilson, of Longford, attended a 
■eating of the tenants on the Granard 
estate, who have been recently refused a 
reduction suitable to their condition, and 
addreaeed an enthusiastic gathering of 
•bout 500 of them. Resolutions were 
unanimously adopted demanding a red ne 
tion of GO per cent, for non-judicial 
holdete and 30 per cent for those having 
judicial leasee.

The Meet Rev. Dr. Woodlock, Bishop of 
Ardagh and Clonmaenoise, with his usual 
kindness for the poor, visited the Longford 
Union Workhouee on dec. 27, and dia- 

ippropriate presents to 
He eepremsd himself

w ust end

AT THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.
-

Leitrim.
On Dee. 19 an Imposing demonstration 

of tenants on estates in the neighborhood 
of Klitydogher took place at Ballagh- 
O’Meehan, at which the members for 
North Leitrim attended. The day was 
very stormy, and the journey to the place 
of meeting had to be performed in the 
face tf a spitting snow storm, yet not
withstanding the fact the roads from en 
early hour were black with crowd» con- 
verging on the place of meeting. On the 
motion of Mr. Roger Teely, seconded by 
Mr. J. Giliigen, the chair was taken by 
Rev. J. McManus, P. P. Rotinver. A 
series of resolutions expressing confidence 
in the Irish Perliementary Party and 
their leader, Mr. Pirnell, and their deter
mination to accept nothing less than 
Home Rule as a solution of the Irish 
question, were passed with acclamation.

The Marquis of Lome and H. E. H. The Princess 
Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court, 
purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made 
also to Eight Hon. Sir Robert Bourke, Governor of Madras, 
Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C.

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains its- 
supremacy as the best. Send for latest circular to

tribu ted a the in- 
much

with the caw and attention shown
moreWaterford,

Rev. John Grotty, P. P„ of Crook and 
ge, died at hia residence, on Christ- 
Day, after a long illness, at an ad

vanced sge. Father Crotty’e first mission 
wee in Waterford city, where he won 
golden opinion! by hie zeal and exempt- 
ary piety. Ha founded the Good Shep
herd’» Institute in that city, and thereby 
effected an incalculable amount of good. 
Many years ago he was appointed pastor 
of Powerstown; Colonmel, and fifteen or 
sixteen years ago he was transferred to the 
pastorate of Crook and Passage, where he 
made himself beloved by his zealous wre 
of the spiritual and temporal welfare of 
bis flock.

plaaaad
to the sick poor who are In charge of the 
Helen of Mercy, and made an entry to 
this effect in the visitors’ book. He next 
went to the eehoole and gave words of 
advice to the children who sang a Christ
mas carol.

Passa
mai

‘
W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.

Cork.
The tenante on the McKenna and Lyren- 

nign property, in the parish of Meelin, 
county Cork, have lodged with trustees 
one year’s rent, lees 30 per cent. It ap- 
naan the landlord, Mr. Lysagbt, of Mal
low, though giving 20 per cent, on last 
lent, woutd^glve no abatement this time.

The Bev. Thomas Bcannell, for many 
yean parish priest of Douglas, and one of 
the Canons of the Chapter of the diocese 
died, on December 28th. The decease! 
clergyman, who bad reached an advanced 
Me, during hia long ministry had ever 
■town an example of the moot fervent 
piety. Canon Swnnell was educated at 
Maynooth, and was ordained In 1840, 
when he commenced hie missionary career 
as chaplain to the Convent at Bandon, 
Where ha spent seven years. He was 
them the first curate of the late Most Rev. 
Dr. Delany. Shortly after Dr. Delany’e 
accession to the episcopate, he changed 
Father Swnnell to St, Patrick’» where he 
discharged the duties of curate for another 
wven years. He wae then transferred to 

• Kinwle, where be spent three years, and 
three years more at the Ureuline Convent, 
Blaekrock. He left this to go to the Trap- 
plat Monastery of Mount Mellerey, but 
found that their ascetic regimen was too 
aavsra for hia constitution. On hia return 
to the diocese he again became curate at 
St Patrick’s, where he spent seven years. 
After that he spent three years in Kilbrit- 
tain, and about twelve years ego he was 
appointed by Dr. Delany to succeed the 
late Canon D. Foley as parish priest of 
Douglas, where he ended a life during 
which he was well known as a zealous and 
holy clergyman and an earnest and im
pressive preacher. He was especially 
remarked for hie charity to the poor and 
Me wre and attention to children and their 
cpiritual instruction.

HEALTH FOR A.IsL 111

An Almanac as a Witness,

John Phil pot Curran defended a poor 
man who was charged with robbing n 
nobleman. On trial the victim positively 
identified the thief, saying, though the 
robbery occurred at night, the moon wae 
bright enough to allow him to aee the 
face of hia assailant. The driver and 
footman both gave similar testimony. 
Curran addressed the court and the jury. 
He pleaded that his client was not guilty 
—had been at home, fifteen miles away 
from the scene oi the robbery at the time 
oi ita occurrence. He could not prove 
an alibi for a wife could not twtily for 
her husband, and hia ehUd was not old 
enough to know the import of an oath : 
but he could introduce the only witnew 
the proeecution had depended on for 
identification—the moon. “The driver 
and footman testified as they did because 
their muter did ao." Then Curran 
called lor the almanacs. Several of the 
red-bound pamphlets were brought in. 
The judge took one. Turning to the 
date of the robbery, which occurred at 
11 o’clock, it wu discovered that no 
moon arose that night, and the prisoner 
wu acquitted. He talked to Curran 
afterwards, and the attorney said : “You 
gave me .£20 ($100 of our money) to de- 
,“°<i, y°u- Well, I only get about 
£- of that. It cost me .£18 to get those 
almanacs printed ["—Columbia Patriot.

Do so Violence the Liver and 
general system by repeated doses of mer. 
jury in the shape of calomel and blue pill. 
Many persons thus dose themselves even 
without the advice of a physician. The’ 
best substitute for such pernicious drues, 
and the use of which is never followed by 
disastrous effects upon the general health,is 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure, which permanently 
tones the stomach, regulates the bowels, 
purities the blood, and gives a healthfuf 
glow to the cheeks.

Sure Care for Rheumatism.
If the system is properly cleansed by 

some medicine that acts upon the bowels 
kidneys and akin, such as Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and the sufferer will use Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil according to directions 
there are few cases of rheumatism, how.' 
ever bad, but Will yield promptly to the 
treatment.

Antrim.
Unless some of the Ulster landlord» are 

more careful they will make trouble for 
themselves. It wu by inditing upon 

rights,” at all costa, and ref using to deal 
contideribly, or even justly, with their 
tenants, that the landlords of the other 
three province» raised the storm which 
they cannot quell; and although the 
Northern proprietors are happy m the 
knowledge that the tenante are not united, 
they may Count too much upon this ad
vantage, For Ulster tenant turners must 
live, and when the alternative is combin- 
etion amongst themselves or destruction, 
the choice that they will make ie not dif. 
ficuit to foresee. They ire not less sturdy 
in self defence, when put to it, than their 
brethren of the other three provinces, and 
it would seem that their mettle will be put 
to the tut. Lord O'Neill’s tenant*, for 
instance, held a meeting on Christmas 
Day, at which resolutions demanding a 
rather advanced scheme of reform were 
unanimously adopted. Lord O’Neill has 
refused to give an adequate abatement on 
the rents, and hu floated them without 
any pretence of sympathy. The tenante 
have so fu taken no steps to bring him 
to a more reasonable way of thinking. 
Possibly they would like to see the battle 
won for them by the tenants of the rest 
of Ireland, and certainly they would not 
be slow in comirg in then to share the 
results.

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 
In all Complaints Incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 

aged they are priceless.
_________PXXTTMXINTIs an infallible remedy for Bed Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bons and Clean, 

It Is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Cheat it has no aouaL
FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUQHS,

Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Shut Diseases it haa no rival; and for contrasted 
and stiff joints It acts like a charm.
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Hereford*» Arid phesphate
la Obstinate Indigestion.

Dr. F. Q. McGavuck, McQavock, Ark., 
says : “It gives me pleasure to bear testi
mony to its bénéficiai action in obstinate 
indigestion.”

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment.
. 73, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), LONDON, 

and are sold at le. lfd., 8s. 9d., 4s. 6d., 111., 88a., and 88s. each Box or Pot, and wiftT 
be nad of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World. '

'FwreAasers should look to the Label on thé Pott and Box»». /r the —........ ......■
________________Oaferd forms London, Duty art «perte*». ""
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Food for Consumptives.
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with 

HyfopliotphxUt, is a most wonderful food. 
It not only gives strength and increase» 
the flesh bnt heali the irritation of the 
throat and lungs. Palatable as milk and 
in all wasting diseases, both for adulte 
and children, is a marvellous food and 
medicine.

"W-AJSP T
Kt

a smart, energetic person In every ^lowm to Whom js meet liberal arrangement will be
j'

ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTING WORKS
Ever offered to the Canadian public.!

Jacob H. Bloomer, of Virgil, N. Y., 
writes : ‘Dr. Thome.’ Eclectric Oil curec 
a badly swelled neck and eoie throat on 
my son in forty-eight hours; one applica
tion also removed the pain from a sore 
toe; my wife’s foot was also much in
flamed—so much so that she could not 
walk about the house; she applied the Oil, 
and in twenty-four hours was entirely 
cured.’ '

LIFE&LABORS OFTHE MOST BEV, JOHN JOSEPH LTNCH.O.DIE i
Three hundred and fifty (350) pigea, printed on heavy toned paner and hnn and edges wfth* Cl°th’ wltb mB*nlfl0«nlblack and gold designs. Price mil gilt

Full page Photograph or His Grace,
Plain edges without photograph, -
Gilt cover without photograph • • .

Every Canadian home should pomes, a copy of this moat Interesting and valuable;work,

Just presented to the public, another researchful and admirably 
written work,

nd Id 
coverII $3.00

8.60
8.00

l > Down.
Oa Dec. 231, at Newry, a sad drowning 

accident occurred, whereby a blacksmith, 
named John Wilson, loet his life. It ap
pears that some porters who happened to 
be m the vicinity of the Godfrey Bridge, 
at Monaghan street, heard a man strug
gling in the canal close to the bridge. 
V ery few minutes elapsed until the de
ceased was biougtt out apparently in an 
exhausted state, and he died in a few 
minutes. The unfortunate man, who te
nded at Kilree, near Jenittspass, leaves a 
wife and family.

Kerry.
Lord Headly got civil bill decrees for the 

gale of rent agalnat some of his poor ten
ante at Knocknagosbil recently, and sent 
out bailiff, from Tralee a few days after to 
•eize their cattle, but failed to get any
thing. He has now ejectment proceeres 
against them on the -‘poles” at Castle- 
island. It is evident he does net went 
their land, neither does he want their cat
tle, all he wants is the coin. He has 
already put the poor creatures to hundreds 
of pounds of law costs,

Limerick.
The Etrl of Kenmare has offered an 

abatement oi 20 pot cent, to his county 
Limerick tenant*. The tenants. It is stated, 
have decided to accept that iliar.

The tenants on the property of Mr. D. 
M. Maunsell, J. P , met the agent, Mr. 
f„et” Fitzgerald, at the Courtenay Arn-.s 
Hotel, Newcastle West, on December 23 
for the purpose of paying their rents if 
they were allowed a liberal abatement. 
The tenants demanded an abatement of 
25 per cent. The agent stated that he was 
not empowered to allow such a reduction 
but that the landlord was willing to allow 
an abatement of 15 per cent. The tenants 
considered this abatement inadequate, and 
tiiey left in a body without paying any

Mr. John Molony, of Knocklong, may 
well exclaim with Burke that the age of 
chivalry has passed away—at least from 
the classes who man the magisterial bench. 
1 or the high crime and misdemeanor of 
rescuing a woman from the hands of a 
policeman who, according to hia statement, 
wm choking or strangling her, he baa been 
sentenced to two months imprisonment. 
What adds to the astonishment over this

The Deaf Made to Hear.
‘‘After eight years suffering from deaf, 

nets so bed that I was unable to attend to 
my business, I was cured by the use of 
Hegyard’s Yellow Oil. With gratitude I 
make this known for the benefit of others 
s fliicted.” Harry Ricardo, Toronto.

M. Sheehan, of Oscoda, Mich., writes; 
I have used Dr. Thomas’ Eflectric Oil on 
horses for different diseases, and found it 
to be just as you recommended. It has 
done justice to me every time, and it is 
the best oil for horses I ever used.

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will convince you that it 
has no equal as a worm medicine. Buy 
a bottle, and see if it does not please you, 

A Cure for Drunkenness.
The Cure of drunkenness la a task withwhleh

drunkn ness as a social vice, which a man

artfossfr; terd
»tem. The medical treatment of this 

directly SKfeV*

SgmssssS
gftflsVwS ffiïSTÆS
The nervous system or the dram drinker 
*lven a 'Utrlmentthat wiînaike’the*plat:®

gaarjpi’K
follows a sudden breaking off from 
of alcoholic drlnkH. Lubou’s medicines may

Lubon a Treatise, in book form, on drunk- 
wtochwl^l'be'^na?led® free*1 to* any®<add rets’

* basil To.oUeO, Ont» Mention tnl*

“THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE; OB, FAITH AND INFIDELITY”
B^sr JOSEPH ZEE. PORAN.h

Cheapfpaper°edittontU,eT eoion‘ With gold and Ink designs,

f • Other New w orlu I
“8EBI008 HOURS OF A YOUNG LADY”
“HISTORY OF ANTICHRIST”

Cloth,WOrk. °f 806 *>*?“

A thrilling but truthful story, cloth, 
im pages -

Agents ^wanted'in'aP parts™!* hiMmunto^ ab°Te
Cavan.

On Christmas Eve, a force of forty 
police, under D. J. Tilly, E,q , of Cream 
under the command of A. M. Harper, 
rV- n prodded to the townland 

of dullytrasna, near Curlough, couuly 
Cavan, to evict three families on the 
estate of David Finlay, E,q ,J. P., Bawn- 
boy. 1 be families were evicted latt March, 
abd were re-admitted as caretakers since

ld‘ week’ Pendiog redemption, but 
they did not pay rent since, ao at the last 
petty sessions of Bawnboy, Mr, Finlay 
obtained decrees for possession, which 
were carried out. The day was very cold 
and wet, and some enow on the 
mountains; there was no opposition 
ottered. One of the tenants paid two 
years rent and was not evicted ; the next 
promised to pay in a few days ; but the 
third—-Hugh Prior and his family—were 
turned out on the street. Sergeant 
Doherty raised a collection amomz the 
police, and £2 was raised to put the 
evicted over Vtiiistmas.

i

D. & J. 8ADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers, •

1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

Ft
A Lucky Escape.

Mrs. Cyrus Kilbome, of Beamsville, 
Unt., had what was thought to be a cancer 
on her nose, and was about to submit to 
a cancer doctor’s operation, when she 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters, which effected

,lc,a cure- Taie medicine cures all 
blood diseases.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway’s Corn Cure; it is effectual 
every time. Get a bottle at once and be 
happy.

Good the tnar round —National Pith
an d m fld°purg»t ive f oraU 

The bions of Worms are well known. 
but the remedy is notalwaye so well deter-
them W°tm Powdera W‘U destroy

Galway. „ "__
Dec. 30, at Athenry. Master P W t COMPLJltxioN,-For Pimples,

Limbert, the son and agent of Walter p" the .kin1’,, itchicg tumors of
Lzmbert, Castle Ellen, accompanied b/his Soap! ’ 1 IOt L°W ‘ M'K’C SalPkur

CARRIAGES. THE

DOMINION, 1 • W. J. THOMPSON,S
HAVINGS AMD INVESTMENTKing Street, Opposite Revere Hanse, 

Haa now on sale one oi the moat mac* 
nlfloent stocka of SOCIETY

LONDON, ONT.
16 F^™»r».^Meçhanl°e and others^Whihlnj 

Beal Estate,
w?have*decldEd>*m<m* ot money on hunt 
make loanaat a verylow rat»,1 according to

ally or by letter to

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
lit TBS DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition

hon’t forget to call and see them before voi 
.purchase anywhere elee.

W J. THOMPSON.

seasons.
the use

1

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 6 PE* 0 BUT.

J. BURNETT fc OO
Taylor’s Bank, London.

F. B. LEYS
OFflC^oriU City Hall, Blchmond W.paper.
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THE OLD CLOCK.

SEVIBIE AND RECOLLECTIONS 0 
LAST NIGHT OF THE DEPARTING '
“—Seven—eight—nine I Do y 

that 1" asked the old clock in the 
“Here it it a full hour after yoi 
time, and yet you alt there atari 
the tire !"

In front of the fire eat an old w 
gray-haired, wrinkled, feeble. Tl 
of the clock did not disturb her, 
aha watched the fitful flame» on 
have read her thought».

“But it’a excusable on this nighi 
tinned the clock, in softer 
“Heigho i but it’a the laat day of 
year t Three hour» more and 
fyne with it. You and I are | 
Witch the old year out together, 
aee ! How many year» have I aee 
and go I Forty—exactly forty » 
one. That’s along, long time.”

The woman rocked gently to 
and by and by the clock auddenl 
out :

Whatl Tears in your eyea. Con 
but that’» no way to eud the yei 
were thinking of the same thing, 
waa a good and loving husband, 
say this for both of you, that 
heard one unpleasant word betwi 
It la twenty years since he died, 
look into bis face as he lay on h 
bed, and if Heaven ever sent its 
lead a soul across the dark valle; 
given to him. I remember yoi 
and moans aud sob», and you pra 
death might come to you as well.

The woman wiped net tears an 
there was a feeling of suli icatioi 
let memory bring up the events 
years.

“—Eight—nine—ten /” called t 
after awnile, “How time does 11 
seems scarcely a month since 
striking the laat hours of last yea 
me see ! Some one wept with yot 
bedside. There was a son and a d 
Ah ! now I recall their faces—the 
ways—their loving words. T* 
later there wae another death.be 
wails and sobs, and I saw the pal 
as they carried the daughter’s be 
the house. It seemed as if the 1 
must crush you, and I well rem 
saying to myself that it wouldn’ 
before you Were called to go.”

Tne woman held her face in h 
and sobbed.

“Come ! Come !” chided th 
“‘Death is ever busy, and it must 
each and every one. The perils 
we must put it behind us. How 
it that you are alone to-night ? 
the son of whom 1 spoke'/’’

The woman choked back her i 
her lips moved as if she were epti 
names of her dead ones. For m 
a tes her reverie was unbroken, 
heard not the tick-tack ! tick-tael 
steady old clock.

“—Nine—ten—eleven /” suddei 
the clock. “The aon t Ah ! ho? 
minded 1 have become I Well 
member the day a woman with 
and frightened eyes opened the < 
handed you a letter wnich bore 1 
nil of death. You open it wil 
ling fingers, and the next mon 
were like one dead. The: 
days and days when you hoveret 
life and death, and for my part 
all hopes. Died in a foreign lane 
among strangers over the tea. 
blow aimed at a heart terice brol 

The woman covered her 
moaned in anguish, and the cl 
tinned:

“Don’t grieve sc; the dead a 
forevermore. Life's mistake» l 
to be washed away with lean 
dead have reaped their rewi 
are old and poor aud broken, bu 
tell what new friends the New 
raise up for you? I can not te 
forget tne past, for a mother's 1 
goes out for her dead, but the 1 
may have more sunshine. Con 
am about to strike the Old Yea: 
the New Year in. Let us greet 
with a smile of welcome as I o 
—eleven—twelve—a happy Ne 

The woman did not move. 
“Heigho!" called the clock; 1 

left the old behind!”
Her hands had dropped besid 

her head had fallen.
“Dead!” ticked the clock, a 

faint echoes of his bell died awe 
“Verily, it is so! The Old Yea 

her soul fiom earth to eternity ! 
Free Frets.

I
I

■

A CUBE FOR D1FHTHI

Dr. Delthil, a French phyeii 
that a sure cure for any ordins 
diphtheria is to ntilize the vapor 
tar and turpentine so as to dl 
fibrinous exudations that ehol 
throat and lead to such fatal 
that dreaded disease. Dr. Delth: 
is simply this : He pours equ 
turpentine and liquid tar into 
or cup and sets tire to the mil 
dense resinous smoke arises, 
scares the air of the room. “Th 
Dr. Delthil says, “immedlatelj 
experience relief; the chocking 
stop; the patient falls into i 
and seems to inhale the smoke ' 
sure. The fibrinous membran 
comes detached, and the patie 
up microbicidee. These, when 
a glass, may be seen to disse 
emoke. In the course of three 
wards the patient entirely reco' 
treatment has been tested in 
recently, and with gratifying r 
is based on the theory that di 
due to the rabbid mnitiplicatic 
fungi which are killed by thi 
the tar and turpentine. Indei 
cessful treatment of diphther 
use of medicines which destroy 
of insect life.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla wonde 
proves the complexion, and br 
and young the bloom of hei 
purifier o£ the blood it has

Threatened Hunger 
In the fall of ’84, Randall 

Maitland, N. S , wae prostrate 
with an attack of incipient co 
Cough remedies all failed, 
grew debilitated, and friends 
hie recovery. He tried Bun 
Bitters, with immediate relis 
by a speedy cure.
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THE OLD CLOCK. HA8H8LIKOEBS. SH1BEFUL ABUSE •—OBJECTS or THE----- TO THE CLERGY
IEW YORK CATHOUCAGEICY■ 3EVEBIE AND RECOLLECTIONS ON THE 

LAST NIGHT OF THE DEPARTING YEAR.
“—Seven—eight—nine ! Do you hear 

that ?” asked the old clock in the coiner. 
"Here it is a full hour after your bed
time, and yet you sit there etaring into 
the lire !”

In front of the fire sat an old woman— 
gray-haired, wrinkled, feeble. The voice 
of the dock did aot disturb her, but as 
■ha watched the fitful flames one could 
have read her thoughts.

“But It’s excusable on this night,” con
tinued the clock, in softer tones. 
“Helgho ! but it’s the last day of the old 
year ? Three hours more and we are 
4one with it. You and I are going to 
watch the old year out together. Let’s 
see ! How many years have I seen come 
and go 1 Forty—exactly forty with this 
one. That’s along, long time.”

The woman rocked gently to and fro, 
and by and by the dock suddenly called 
out :

Whatl Tears In your eyes. Come, now, 
but that's no way to end the year. We 
were thinking of the same thing. Yes, he 
was a good and loving husband, and I’ll 
say this for both of you, that I never 
heard one unpleasant word between you.
It Is twenty years since he died. I could 
look into bis face as he lay on his dying 
bed, and if Heaven ever sent its light to 
lead a soul across the dark valley it was 
given to him. I remember your tears 
and moans and sobs, and you prayed that 
death might come to you as well.”

The woman wiped her tears away, and 
there was a feeling of suffocation as she 
let memory bring up the events of other 
years.

“—Eight—nine—ten !" called the clock 
after awnile, “How time does fly ! It 
seems scarcely a month since I was 
striking the last hours of last year. Let 
me see ! Some one wept with you at that 
bedside. There was a son and a daughter. 
Ah ! now I recall their faces—their gentle 
ways—their loving words. Two years 
later there was another death-bed—more 
wails and sobs, and I saw the pall-bearers 
su they carried the daughter’s boy out of 
the house. It seemed as if the last blow 
must crush you, and 1 well remember of 
saying to myself that it wouldn’t be long 
before you Were called to go.”

Tne woman held her face in her hands 
and sobbed.

“Come ! Come !” chided the clock. 
"Death is ever busy, and it must come to 
each and every one. The past is past, and 
we must put it behind us. How happens 
it that you are alone to-night 1 
the son of whom I spoke Ï-’

The woman choked back her sobs, and 
her lips moved as if she were speaking the 
names of her dead ones. For many min
utes her reverie was unbroken, and she 
heard not the tick-tack ! tick tact ! of the 
steady old clock.

“—Nine—ten—elnen /” suddenly called 
the clock. “The son I Ah ! how absent- 
minded 1 have become I Well do 1 re
member the day a woman with pale face 
and frightened eyes opened the door and 
handed you a letter wnich bore the insig
nia of death. You open it with tremo- 
ling fingers, and the next moment you 
were like one dead. There were 
days and days when you hovered between 
life and death, and for my part I gave up 
all hopes. Died in a foreign land—buried 
among strangers over the sea. It was a 
blow aimed at a heart twice broken.”

The woman covered her face and 
moaned in anguish, and the clock con
tinued:

“Don’t grieve so; the dead are at rest 
forevermore. Life's mistakes may need 
to be washed away with tears, but the 
dead have reaped their reward. You 
are old and poor and broken, but who can 
tell what new fi lends the New Y ear may 
raise up for you? I can not tell you to 
forget the past, for a mother's heart ever 
goes out for her dead, but the New Year 
may have more sunshine. Come, now, I 
am about to strike the Old Year out and 
the New Year in. Let us greet the New 
with a smile of welcome as I count—ten 
—eleven—twelve—a happy New Year!” 

The woman did not move.
“Heigho!" called the clock; “we have 

left the old behind!"
Her hands had dropped beside her and 

her head had fallen.
“Dead!” ticked the clock, as the last 

faint echoes of his bell died away.
“Verily, it is so! The Old Year will lead 

her soul from earth to eternity!”—Detroit 
Free Prut.

AN IRISH NATIONALIST FINDS A NEW NAME | HEAPED UPON A NOTED ENGLISHMAN FOR
BIS OPEN HONESTY,

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL> 
SON BROS., Ueneral Grocers, of Lou
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
Sicilian wine, whose purity aud gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, aud can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samplos of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

FOR THE TORIES.
Sir Thomas H. G, Eimonde, M. P., ■ m ™ M as n t n r* a t

told his friends at Dungannon, Ireland, ,, Ii0?’k,®' L-Jt I.,
some days ago, that, as they were aware, S' ^ C: P:1,1 **te tbe RoyJ . Ty’ 
the NationaT League had done great work r -JSi g,v. ,°nP laI11
for their country by uniting aU creeds of r?“bl? f“r , tba blowing open
the Irish people at home to carry out lattar to the edlt" of the London Faml»
ÊSiaïi o ft heir opponents ^.Ueve * ‘o be the duty of every 

and hid succeeded in gainiog great vie- phy'fan ™>ke k?°™ any means or 
tories for the national cause. Be hoped rem.edy w?e?by,,uk“.ea* ““ ** p”‘ 
that this meeting would result in uniting yent!d’lnd lt ll foJLttu* PufP°‘e 1 ,rlta 
all in the endeavors to promote the sue P? “/ experience botB here and 
cess of the movement in which all were abr°ad’ „ L\,k P“b>‘““on of the 
engaged. Above all places, Dungannon ?,a,temeat, tbat People may be warned 
should be foremost in the movement. j ’ 8ly, 'he“.l.Ut
Not very far from here the volunteers I therV* at band » me4?\by wb'oh tbe.y 
met In solemn conclave and decided that ma,? rMto,®d *? Pet,*<;t bealtbl 
the full constitutional rights of Ireland kn°w" t10.,the,,m,edlc‘1 "orld’ and
should be maintained. With such an mdcad’t0 the kity. that a certain disease
historic past before them he believed “ maklnfi * ‘e"lbU blv,°'vtb?t n«V°, 
the Dungennon of the present «««uump ton it ,s the most fatal, and that 
would do its part well Thev 7h®° ful„ly developed there is nothing to 
would not have to fight very much Ion bed°°e f”.r the . . .
ger. The state of feeling In this country . Pby* *nd •=i”t,it» baJe long 
was changing, and he believed the tim' b«en trying to throw light upon the cause, 
for the establishment ot their native Par- a”d « pebble, fad in nature a medicine 
Hament was drawing near. It was true f?r lbla lUd “a>ady; They have shown, 
they had a government in power which sbsolu tly, th.t the blood purifying organs 
he did not know how to distinguish. It °f vital importance, are the kidneys, and 
was supposed to be a Tory one, but in b“ when hey once fai the poison which 
reality its policy was directed by a clique they ,8ho“ld.t,ak“ °.ut, of the blood 
at recreant Radicals. It cameinto power "ed by the,blood Dto eT=ry Part of the 
by a majority against home rule. Vhen bod7’ devel°p,n8 ""a‘ef . ' . .
they came into power the Irish difficulty , ln my bo8l,!ta! Pract,ce ,.n ?"8U"d- 
was before them and it had now been Indla ,nd Scuth America, and also while 
proved that the Irish difficulty was 1 ?,ürge0? in the Roï*l Navy of Great
too much for them. in spite of the ?nta10’ / gave a great deal of attention
threate of coercion and of the proclama to ,the *tudy of dl<ea8c! °/ tb? k,dneya 
tiens which are posted over Hawaii, of »rgane, and found that not
our cities, this movement should come to I ™ly w“ tbe cu" °f. B"8ht 8
brilliant and buccessfcl realization. Bl8ea,e boPe'f8!> but .tbaJ kldney disease 
By keeping up the league they were not *“ remark ably prevalent; much more so 
only helping the Irish people at home, tb“ generally known, and was the cause 
but showing the Irish race abroad that ?f *be m"|.,”ty of caaea ,of eickness, and 
they were united and resolved not to further, tnat the medical profession has 
abandon their national liberties. These ?° 'emedywhich exerts any abso ute con- 
were the reasons why the National tro, “Ter tbeae or8“8 d,9TeT'"
League should be supported by every ,.S,ome »«0 whe.n 1 bld » =,se
honlst Irishman, He did not think that wbicb resisted all regular treatment,- 
in this patriotic city there was any rea- * ii-Tery bf>ted,-complicated with 
son for him to dilate upon the duty of the P,aaln8 °l «tones from the kidneys,
Irishmen in the great crisis. By preserv- m“ch *?*Inst my wlll,[ Permitted my 
ing their organization, and by doing all P*“e,nt, 5°,uae darnel’s safe cure, of 
they could do to assist each other, the Z 1 bad heard marveloua “«“Its. In 
work left in their hands would prosper. M\ca,u tbe r«Bult waa almPly “«ve ous,
He was confident they would not separ- aa,the at ack waa a 8evtr“ one. "n de 
ate betore coming to^a firm resolveP to valop™ent very ?ra7e’ {ot “ analy,6la 
increase the power of the National b«w«d percent, ot albumen and granular

nreeent. Mr* Revnohia P ^lf-0 “The action of the medicine waa eiegu-
toend. Sif Thomas Esmonds! stated Ul and ^compréhensible to me. I had

SI rT”.a’T.“L.WSS “d .‘I*/- «,gentlemen in some American cities wh“ ln,1Blry ™t0 »be merit, of the remedy, and
’___ iii <1 haoL.iin„ is rrr M ,, I afier analysis I found it to bo as purelywere caUid “hasluBnger,.» Well the ubl/ch„act harulle6, t0F take

^ k e,TraT 0f Under all circumstances.”
fîî ih?eili nl ^DgLng. “Casting aside all professional prejudice 

,T8h Undlord«> but i gaTe it if thorough trial, as I was anxi- 
hllnH Riï ThnmuÜÜ? ous that my patients should be restored
£‘”d' blrvB?^“LbM.,ldTvert,ehd( 10 Eaet to health, no matter by what medicine. I 

,Well, he would t,he thla oppor- pleactibei it in a ^ variety of ca.ee,
tum y of a„;yi“g ”P°,rt wblch Acuate, Chronic, Bright’. Disease, Con-
«“LVch^d toaHh" ‘untototeT; ^X^and’i^v'' °,U"h °* ““

th.vkwfoTi0ri‘T *1 HÎetiTE°n,e,TItW“ *P"diIy effect a cure.
‘b7’b0 bad ■a“,?')rlly ™Eut Tyrone, l\.Fo/thia rea30n p deem lt my duty to
a”d‘he a“ m‘8bt b® r,eBard?d aa™Pre8: give to the world this statement regird-

L r Z S u K % s*tl0n- ‘“g ‘be value of Warner’s safe cure. I
ahould h* kÎP‘ “P if make this statement on facta I am pre-

lion 17 f h purp°“ ol reg It' pared to produce and substantiate. I
uon* __________ _ . ___________  | appeal to pnyeicians of large practice who

know how common and deceptive diseases 
of the kidneys are,to lay aside professional 

Speaking of that flood of vile literary I P«judice, give their patients Warner’s 
filth which Is flooding the land in the eafe cure, restore them to perfect health, 
shape of dime novels and immoral eenea- earn theb gratitude, and thus be true no KNGLI 8H stable is considered 
tlonal novels, Bishop Janssens of Natchez Pby«cians.” complete without
says “it is impossible to calculate the harm , i a“ aaîlsaed.tbat more tbln one-half 
that U daily done by the means of these of ‘b® deaths which occur in England are 
productions and what a fearful poison of caused, primarily, by impaired action of 
infidelity and Immorality it diffuses in ?he kidneys, and the consequent retention 
society, particularly in the hearts and ™tbe bl,°Jod °f,the Poisonous uric and 
minds of the young. Let pastors fre- k,4°ey acldv Warner’s safe cure causes 
quently and earnestly admonish all the tbe kidneys to expel this poison, checks 
taithful, and more especially parents, not tbe “cape of albumen, relieves the lnflim 
to keep in their houses books, papers or ma,tio,n und prevents illness from impaired 
pictures which mey wound religion or and Impoverished blood. Having 
good morals, and constantly to watch lest “*ore tha“ »?venteen years’ experience in 
their children or servants become contain- my ,Pr°featlon> d conscientiously and 
inated by the reading of evil literature, emphatically state that I have been able
The newspapers of the day often present t0 K1Te more relief and effect more cures von ovbr-bkachis, chapped heels, wind
miarepresentations and calumnies against the use of Warner s eafe cure thin by ,.OR khkumatihm in hobsks.
the Church and every Catholic who ^e other medicines ascernable to the fxjr sork throats and influenzX.
desires to know, as he should, the current profeaBion the m»jïrity of which1 I am .KH
events of the Church, her trials and 8orfy to 8*y> are very uncertain in tneir for foot r<.t, and sorb moutiis in sheep
triumphs, her progress and noble inetitu- ac«î?^>t *uaf a straichtforward manlv forAtiVHA^iss^cnTs, bruises in dogs. 
tions of charity, should subscribe to at tbat 1 ««»’gbHorward, manly specimen testimonials.
least one good Catnolic paper, tbat thus muer i vrom hi. one. n. Dale « B„u»nd.^JSSTilh^lSr4 ™ H “ Wellfbut do you know the author has

been dreadfully persecuted for writing 
Devices Of Advertisers• I it V' "Gentlemen,—I me the Hoytl F.mhrocwtion In my Btublrs

So many device, are resorted to by ‘‘,“ow E0 1 What has he done to merit 
advertisers, that the ordinary reader H . . . it. h. price, Lieut c0i , natter rt Reanoreiure Ham. ■
sometime, become shy of the tempting (!P.°k_“^L°."‘ “aV«^^LJSaSl?iftS?N-
paragraph, fearing the advice that is con- of “cho”1 aDd.b« fellow physicians, wuo i
cealed in it llks a pill in jelly. Who, for want tb® P.ubhc *° tbmk tbey bav« ,a lilPSB|UNIVLKb/U. EMSHnPIllI
ih.ve““p0po^e8!h“iDR,tpurpos?’ w^o
make Irut’hTd,.Ze’s I i^it, to reach certain disïrLs. ELLÎmÜ^EMBROCATION.

Catarrh Remedy is what it claims to be- "Tbat lett“ “fated a wonderful eensa- ------—’.0 .U--------------------- fi
a cure for a disease at once loathsome to b?on the titled classes and the pub- rheumatism lumb
friends, and annoying and even danger- bc-„ This jarred the doctors terrib y The S s««i«s Bru .ses- Sr, r 
ous to the sufferer. College of Surgeons mid Queen’s College, S°* chest CcTl'ds

------------—------------- from which institution he was graduated, Çu.ckest.most
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay “kcd for an explanation of hie unprofes r certain remedy

Fever. aional conduct, and notified him tbat un- _-------- - „ ,
lees he made a retraction they would die- Prepared- only by
cipline him. ELU MAN, SQNS A®

“The doctor replied that be allowed hia r ~ ~ ~ ~i[^SLOUCHsEnclan dJ

IK
imported or manufactured In the united 
Htatee,

The advantages and convenlenoee of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

let. It le situated In the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and ha* com
pleted such arrangement* with the leading 
manufacturer* and Importer* aw enable it 
to purohaee ln any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
comm lesion* from the Importers or 
facturera, and hence—

r’w

For 44 worn-out,44 
iohool trac’hvra, milliners, scnmst rosses, house- 
kcejM-rp, nml over-worked women generally. 
Dr. 1‘ieree's Favorite Prescription Is the best 
of all restorative tonics. It is not a44 Cure-all,'4 
but admirably fultills a singleness of 
being a most potent 8|>eelflo for 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It Is a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonlo and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and Btrvngt h to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach. Indigestion, bloat
ing. weak hack, nervous prostration, debility 
nml sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pro
scription is sold by druggists under our port
fire çjmrantre. 8eo wrapper around J>ottlo. 
Price $1.00, or elx bottle* for $5.00.

A largo treat Iso on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely illustniV’d with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stumps.

Address. WoitLiVs Dispensauv Medical 
Association, 603 Main Street, Duiïülo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, DillouB Headache, 

and ConstIpatlon, promptly cured by 
Vi. Pieree'8 Pellets. &0.A vial, 

by druggists.

44 run-down,44 debilitatedIs,
’ *7$CO

Jy
purpost*, 

all those ■

ry

aud. so extra commissions are charged 
It* natr< ns on purchase* made for them,aud 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities ln the actual price* 
charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
article*, embracing ae many separate trade* 
or Hues of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to thl* Agency will Insure the prompt 
aud correct filling of such order*. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge- 
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âlf the
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{ _ ersons outside of New York, who 
not know the address of Houses selling 
tlcular line of goods, can get such goods 

• same by sending to this Agency. 
Clergymen and Religious Instltutl

_________Ageni -
usual dlseouut. 

rs, outside of buying 
rusted to the attention 

111 be

îy thing,

ri its 
rn, Kim

l-VLASS HEARS ILS FUR Hi HR. 
g BL, London

364 King Street
Private Residents5r 6th. Clergymen and Religious 

trade buying from thle 
a the regular or 
business matter 
Ing goods, ent 
lagement of C 

ly and conscientiously attem 
giving me authority to act

never you want to buy anything 
rders to

ill and the tn 
allowed th

and sell

strictly i 
your giving 
agent. Wbe

Credit Paroitiial, 1661 Notre Dame Street, 
Montreal.

O. B_ LANOTOT,
—importer or—

CHVBCH BRONZES, ElsiI
I

this Agenoy, w 
attended

Gold and Silver Plated Ware,! THOMAS D. EGAN,
P Catholic Agency^42 81», New York. Is a PUKE FKU1T ACID POWDKB»

It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia» 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arising from its being Intrinsically THfl 
REST VALUE IN THE MARKET, afl wall 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kltohen, has excited envious Imitations of 
its name and appearance. Beware of sueh« 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IS GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

Says, Merinos, Ecclesiastical 
Vestments, Etc.

MSManufacturer of 4.tain, oil Paintings. 
Rtations of the Cross, 311 *er e, Flags and all 
kinds of Hociety Ru Mtt«

SÏiD'

1

AA
Âfgirïï^«?ti!‘gsn3 7aD ,ui

k FREEMAN’S 4
WORM POWDERS.

—-- -- - ----------
Are pleuannt to take. Contain tholr own 

Purgative. Ia a safe, sure, and effectuai 
CCHtroyer ot worms in Cliildrcn or Adulta

JK BIC OFFER. l7l|’SKt"ïih.7i55
AQA Ki-lf < «viTiiting Washing Mui lmu s. lryotfwan* •

^mütoiH-u.'1 The National C o" ", Ve’iLyü. ll. t?

Hicks for Hencluarjr Lempk,
T7 MEAGER’8 EIGHT-DAY WICK8,
JL , Hanctuary Lamps, burn a week with 
out Interference. Post free, $1 a box, whitli 
lasts a year. Dollar notes are accepted.

REV. R. W- MEAGER,
Weymouth. England.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And evrry species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, DOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO., proprÿÔRONTo.

Illustrative Sample FreeDIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

seZK^ess academy of tub sacked heart.
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIE8 OF TH* 

SACRED HEART, LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for healthlneee Tflir* 

Ing peculiar advantages to pupils even Of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, watfif 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In* 
vlgoratlng exercise. System of ednoatUNI 
thorough and practical. Educational ad van* 
taxes unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, nol only 
ln class, but practically bjr conversation.

The Library contains choice and etandWd 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly® 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a NO* 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take ylnes 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurln self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and miel» 
lectnal develtement, habits of neatnw an* 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to so lithe difficulty of the tlmnk 
without impairing the select character oft# 
Institution.

PRESENTATIONirt,
ide DRYNESS .

OF THE SKIN,■as, HEAL THYSELF!
Do aot expend hundreds of dollars for adver- 

t'aod patent medicines at a dol ar a bottle, and 
d onch your system with nauseous slops that 
P iaon the blood, but purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

Where is
i its

Royal Canadian Insuranca Ci SELF PRESERVATION.fire and marine,T. id te promotThree hundred pages, substantial binding. 
Contains more than ono hundred invaluable pro
scriptions, embracing nil tho vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmaoopœh, for all forms of ohronio and 
aento disoaoes, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Ponular Mddioal Troatise, a Household Phy
sician in fact. Prieo only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young nnd middle aged men, for tht< text ninety 
days. Send lo-y or cut this out, for yon may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, 
4 Balfinoh st., Boston, Mass.

d. BURNETT, AGENT.
Taylor's Bank, Richmond Street.

MENEELY & COMPANY 
Ilk WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
^a^Favorably known to tho public since 

1826. church. Chapel, School, 1 ire Alarm 
anil other bella; a ini. Chimes anil J Vais

For furth 
or, or »uy RMïl.Y,DS32A,OUweMW

pONVENT OF OUR LADY Of
Lake Huron, Barnla, Out.—This lnstt* 

tutlon offers every advantage to young Isili— 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and ra
il ned education. Particular attention tg 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Htoe* 
lee will be resumed on Monday, Sept 
Board and tuition per annum. $100. fOf 
farther particulars apply to MOTKn 
fkkior, Box 80S.

Instance did it

McShane Bell Foundry.
Mfi

Colleges, Tower Clocks, etc

rCCt* '“i* cntlt^>KUW*U.^.^Mention this MINNESOTA•Me

Real Estate Agency ha* One Million Acre* 
of tbe Best Farming Land*. Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Laud ln western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found in the world. 
For full particulars, terms and Information,

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY./jK I
Is of P^iire Copper and Tin for Church®^ 

'wA KKANTED.'arCHtàî'o'gù^sent'Fre®^1,

VANDUZEN A TIFT Cincinnati. O.

QT. MARY'S ACADEMY, Wimdsob®
L5 Ontario.—This Institution lsplooMMU 
located In tne town of Windsor, opposite Do* 
trolt, aud combines in Its system of odoiÉ* 
tlon, great facilities for acquiring the FroMll 
language, with thoroughness ln the rudlmOB» 
tal as well as the higher English branche»* 
Terms (payable per session in advance) IB 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition ll 
French and English, per annum, $100 i Gee* 
man free of charge ; Music and use of PlnÉQi 
$40; Drawing and painting. $16; Bed and bei* 
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20; Private room, tM- 
For further particulars address Monag 
Superior.

Sensational Reading.

iaL
•tod P. A. MCCARTHY, President, 

The Stevens' County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris. Minn.ELLIMANS
GET THE BESTA

3 48.ly% Book* that A 
Catholic

wen In Can Hell and Every 
Family Should Have*

TO CALL

M MJbtUet
2/4M» TTKSULINB ACADEMY,

U ham, ONT.->Under the care of the UVOH* 
line Ladlee. This institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway,* 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and OOOft" 
modlous building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The gr >unds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc* 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information. Uft" 
eluding the French language. Plain eewini, 
fancy work, embroidery ln gold and ohenluli 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of oharM* 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid sopft* 
annna'ly in advance, $100. Musle, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Motheb Surnmioa*

Chat-strni fie
EACH •X*HE PUBLISHERS DESIRE 

A attention to the following list of Books 
made expressly for canvassing purposes and 
to sell on the Instalment plan. They are all 
bound in the best manner, and fully Illus
trated and printed on fine paper. They are 
published with the approbation of the late 
Cardinal McCloskey and the most Rev. M. A. 
Corrigan, D. D , Arc».bishop of New York.

Sadller's New Life of Christ, Life of the 
Blessed Virgin, aud the Bible, Lives of the 
Saints. Standard Editions of the Great Na
tional History of Ireland, by McGeoghegan 
and Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from Ht. 
Peter to Plus IX., Lives ol the Irish Salute, 
Life of Daniel O’Connell, a Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O'Kane Munav, 
the Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 
The Church of Ei ln—her HI* tory,her Saints, 
her Monasteries and Shrines, by Rev. Tho*. 
Walsh and D. Conymbam, Carleton's 
Works, 10 vols., Banim'n Works. 10 vols . 
Gerald Griffin. 10 vole. PRAYER BOOKS— 
Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of tbe Sa
cred Heart, St. Patrick's Manual, Manual of 
the Passion, Dally Devotions, Albums, and 
Sadller's Household Library, the cheapest 
series of Catholic work* published ln the 
world. Agents with small capital osn make 
a good living by engaging ln the sale of our 
publications. We offer liberal Inducements. 
Complete catalogue mailed free. For terms 
and territory apply to

had EMBROCATIONS
CURBS, AND 8VLINT8 WHKNFOR SPRAINS, 

FORMING.11#

CAPPED HOCKS

ID,
1 In 
over

A SSUMPT10N COLLEGE, Son-
-oVwich, Out—The Studies embrace the 
ClUMlcel and Commercial Course.. Terme 
(lueiudiBi all ordinary expenwl, Canada 
money, tisu per annum For fall partie— 
lars apply to Rev. Dense O'Oonnoa, Fit*

4MV

A CUBE FOB D1FHTHEBIA.

Dr. Delthil, a French phyeiciau, aay« 
that a sure cure for any ordinary case of 
diphtheria ia to utilize the vapore of liquid 
tar and turpentine eo as to dimolve the 
fibrinous exudations that choke up the 
throat and lead to such fatal résulta in 
that dreaded disease. Dr. Delthil'e process 
is simply this : He pours equal parte of 
turpentine and liquid tar into a tin pan 
or cup and seta fire to the mixture. A 
dense resinous smoke arises, which ob
scures the air of the room. “The patient,” 
Dr. Delthil says, “immediately seems to 
experience relief; the chocking and rattle 
stop; the patient falls into a slumber, 
and seems to inhale the smoke with plea
sure. The fibrinous membrane icon be
comes detached, aud the patient coughs 
up microbicides. These, when caught in 
a glass, may be seen to dissolve in the 
smoke. In the course of three days after
wards the patient entirely recovers.” This 
treatment his been tested in New Yoik 
recently, and with gratifying results. It 
is based on the theory that diphtheria is 
due to the rabbid multiplication of living 
fungi which are killed by the fumes of 
the tar and turpentine. Indeed, all suc
cessful treatment of diphtheria is by the 
use of medicines which destroy low forms 
of insect life.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla wonderfully im
proves the complexion, and brings to old 
and young the bloom of health. As a 
purifier of the blood it fcai no equal.

Threatened Danger.
In the fall of ’84, Randall Miller, of 

Maitland, N. S , was prostrated to bis bed 
with an attack of incipient consumption. 
Cough remedies all failed. He rapidly 
grew debilitated, and friends despaired of 
his recovery. He tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters, with immediate relief, followed 
by s speedy cure.

ork,
dent.

jfrofesstanal.
T\R. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 OUBEMI 
JL/Avenue, third door et*L Post Office, 
Special attention given to diseases of 
eyes, ear, none and throat. Office hour»-* 
from 12 to 3 30 In the afternoon.

»
D. & J. HAULIER A CO.,

31 and 33 Barclay St., New York. T7BANCIS ROURK, M. D., PHYSIOIA* 
A Surgeon, etc. Office and residence, SH 
Wellington Street, London. Telephone.IfiT® '.1:1 *
T> C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Hro„
XJ® 78) Dundee Street west. Money to UmuS 
on real estate.______________________________

AM’DONALD & DAVIS, Surqbom
ItJL Dentist*. Office : — Dundee Street, I 

of Richmond street, London, Ont,

l]U

fil doorseastANEW TREATMENT.
Sufferers are not generally aware that. __ .... ,

these diseases are contagious, or that they patient s to make use of Warner a safe 
are due to the presence of living parasites cure on.ly *fter all the regular methods 
in the lining membrane of the nose and JaiUd, and when he was satisfied 
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, that ihere was no possible hope for them, 
however, has proved this to oe a fact, and Upon their recovery, after having 
the result is that a simple remedy has Warner’s eafe cure, he was eo much sur- 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr- pHsed that he wrote the above letter to 
hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured in the Family Doctor, Ue regretted, that 
from one to three simple applications the faculties found fault with his action 
made at home. Out of two thousand the matter, but he could not conecien- 
patients treated during the past six ttously retract the facts as written to the 
months fully ninety per cent, have been Doctor.
cured. This is nine the less startling “ 1 he faculties of both colleges replied 
when it la remembered that not five per ‘b*t "ole»8 h« retracted they ehould cut 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to him off, which would naturally Mar him 
the regular practitioner are benefited, from again practmrg his profession, and also 
while the patent medicines and other prevent his securing another appointment 
advertised cures never record a cure at ltt J;he Royal Navy ! 
all. In fact this is the only treatment The illustrious doctor’s dilemma is cer 
which can possibly effect a permanent tainly an unpleasant one, emphasizing, as 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal it does, bo h his own hone-ty, and the 
deafness, and hay fever should at once contemptible prejudice and bigotry of 
correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon & E‘'Kb«h medical men. The me.ses, how- 
Son, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can- ever, having no sympathy wuh their non- 
ada, who have the ?ole control of this new nonsense, keep en uring the remedy he so 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain- h'ghly recommends and get well, while the 
ing this new tree tment, free on receipt of ™b and able depend upon the prejudiced 
stamp.—Scientific American. doctors and die !

I»
I. mmiitss.

pATHOLIO MUTUAL BENEFIT
x/ASSOCIATION—The regular meeting! of 
Ixrodon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic MnUUU 
Benefit Association, will beheld on the AMl 
and third Thursday of every month, at tM 
hour o 18 o'clock, ln our rooms, Gaetle HÜL 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members Ml 
requested to attend pn 
O'M KAMA, Pres., J as. Cl

CHURCHPEWS.
::l furniture.

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.
Capital Bobscmbid 
Capital Fail Up... 
Sesebvi Fund..........

.11,000,000 
800,000 

. 60,000yi nota ally.
ORCOKKN.

ARTIMThe Bennett Furnishing Co., ef Lond 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing 
latest designs in Church and School Furnl- 

The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and price* before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews ln 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 

st entire satisfaction having bee 
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Much 
lias been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found lt necessarv some 
time since to establish a branch office in 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches ln 
that country and Ireland. Addre

the Sec.
DIRECTORS:

Henry Taylor, President; John Labntt, 
Vice-President; W. R. Meredith, Q. C., M. 
P.P.; I. Dank*, Secretary Water Commis
sioners; W. Duffleld, President of the City

THE LONDON MUTUALr
The only Mutual Fire Insurance Company 

licensed by the Government of Canada.
Head offices, 428 Richmond street.

This Company Insures private residence» 
and tbe contents thereof, and farm property: 
nd by the Inst Government returns lt wlli 
e seen that it has, with exception of one 

other company, and whose business la On
tario It doubles, more property at risk than 
auy other company lu the whole Dominion. 
The bust ness of 1HH6 h»s exceeded tnat of any 
previous year, aud still increasing, thus 
making this company the largest, mock 
successful and best mutual lire office In th# 
world, result of resonable rates, good man* 

«ment, and lair, honest dealing. For In* 
surauce apply to J. A. Hutton, city agent! 
Arch. McHrayne, 714 Duudas street, for Bass 
Loudon; John Ferguson Campbell aud Win. 
Mtanley, county agen'e, or at the offloOt 
Rlrhmond street, between 9 and 4 dally.

MACDONALD.
MANAGES,

mii.nx; F. B. Ley»: Benjamin 
Cronyn, Barrister; Thos. Kent, Presi
dent London Loan Company; Thos. Long, ol 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, Col- 
llngwood; J. Morlson, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT»

A. M. SMART, Manager,

s;
CoGas

its

and
1 to
IS

BRANCHES - TNGRRSOLL, PKTROLRA, 
WATFORD, DRESDEN.

Agents in the United States—The National 
Park Bank.

Agents ln Britain — The National Bank of 
Scotland.

on all parts of Canada, and Ameri
can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections made ou all accessible pointe, 
and a general banking bustnewe transacted.

Savings bank Department. — Deposits 
•celved and Interest allowed thereon.

r tonth
a Bennett Furnishing Company,JOB" eg

DraftsLONDON, ONT., CANADA. 
References : Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 

Lennon. Brantford; Molptav, Ingersoll: Cor
coran, Park hill, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

IBB!
m.

D.C.

W. ZEmSTTOBT
(From London England.)

HR,TJNDERT.

Th. only bons, ln th. city hevlaf . 
Childrenr. Mourning Carries:..
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BUTT of AB 1B18H BUHOP. WVAT II VUS IBELAHD TEAT THEY All

TAUUIO ABOUT I
Md when I recollect that It hi neilher 

J«7 ebere oar heed* nor the mere 
oau beneath our feet, nor even the dead 
poet, however glorious, but the human 
beings, the men and women and child- 
ren who are at this moment living in 
Ireland, and will live alter us I ask my
self again what hare I done to make any 
one of my countrymen happier or 
better! What have I done to raise 
them above misery and squalor, and 
the degradation to which that squalor 
leads! If we could replant cellars 
end garrets, and wretched tene- 
ment houses, in which, with a loss of 
health, and often of a sense of decency 
and morality, by proper dwellings for the 
poor ; if we could promote cleanliness 
and healib, which accompanies it, by an 
ample supply of pure water ; if we could 
provide some reasonable amusements 
lor the entertainment of the working 
classes, whose whole lives are passed in 
dismal toil—then I think, that in the 
promotion of physical comfort we had 
simultaneously touched upon the moral 
condition—to run like body and 
soul into one another—and done much 
to elevate and refine the character of 
our people. In whatever efforts you 
make towards those ends, you may 
always count upon whatever co opéra, 
lion it is in my power to give. And 
while we will m our spheres work for the 
advancement of our dear old city and 
common country, I trust our relations as 
the civil and spiritual heads of the city 
may be marked by the same cordial and 
affectionate feeling as those which have 
drawn you here to day. (Applause )"

~;ZZ7.1Z™ F. C. FLANNERY’S
nSrSKSSÇr bankrupt stock storf
owner of what law decides to be his,1’

•what would that slave say ! This is prie- 
tically what morality in property 
amounts to. There are only some 10 000

are not mice, but men: if they have any 
grit in them—if they think that thiaiaa 
struggle in which they ought
to make sacrifices—that their land »»<• eo'-rfd eesbmeres, Be. i fancy drers goods, J, 10.H.U, end Mo., wcrti»

SS?«S£3,.,,±t3 213 TALBOT STREET, WEST,to means which will have the effect of «wwm ...______ ____ . ’
keeping their property In their own 
posittsfon, altogether irrespective of any
thing that is said in proclamation by the 
“ree'nee German lairdie.” In my jndg. 
ment, the whole proceeding at Lougbrea 
—abandoned at it hae been—and the 
whole proceeding in Dublin—abandoned 
as it will be—was simply adopted for a 
parto tactic il purpose—a mere partism
manœavrc to keep the mouths of their THE ONLY COMPLETE, CORRECT 
friends in England shut, and for this 
reason. They say, ’Ton are proceeding 
with a conipiracy.” Now, a conspiracy 
appears to be anything that", a judge 
thinke and declares to be a conspiracy.
Hut this matter is to go to the decision of 

®° that if the jury do not find them 
guilty they ere

■r wise caaacLL.
■la klVLT HAT B| TO ACT AS nOVEBXOB 

"’VladletheOeod, 0T TH* a solas as well as to
Per wtidnm prised by Csay Vieevelo, ecrPLT

of th.

jpissffas»— wrnwiiwssRatailer agea writ Injrranlte there, O’Dwyer, he made the following address:
MtaM nitSJT-f fSSd, ‘‘Me. ilAfoa and Oemtliki.v:—I re-

Eaeh assn would feel one part his own, I ff*"* hba great honor which you have 
And act a Moaeovits could fall to fetch bis I done me by the presentation of your
•a skew (not sow) a time obeeare, I *??5®** °* completion and crowning
Sight hundred rears ago, | of the many manifestai ions of old favor,
▼Indie lb# False, I H™,_?!hlch V**. P*°P1# oi eit7' InFree mvor boiled by Csar Vlsevolo, the fullness of their great hearts have
#gSSfttrc55S TBttSftiaL ■ '""ounded myecceaeion to the sacred 
"mwAlSTlSi,* * ««rdsd, I office of their bishop. Hitherto different 
Me meat d I» stslst with heed deep bowed. I sections of the great community en-fi^sSESLT3 asaa Ysar svst 'is MSSSESSâs’ 2»-r*2 SMrtr-S z

AMÊ not » lloecovlt# thst felled to fling hl« fulness of Authority, which the freely- 
«to we) a race untamed, M>Proenl»ti>e.of the people
Kerne borde* oi wild Moiocff. Alooe possess. I know that personally I
Vladfe ihe Lost I Cân c*e*m ^tle share in the prompt,
w time srenge’d on rear viaevolo, I *DSe that bring you around tnia
1$Swoon the dead Kh g’s throne), episcopal chair. Yet, it is some

«”h«7t"So,;nib.,iffî8k2^2: Üïi l,b“ .hA»® -«t found m,
patriot’» nsaie coaid never die t I personal unworthiness great enough to
nd swcpi, a monument npllftcd there, restrain that expression of reverence 

KïiPX:tro“îlSÏ.:ohnTpTdeh|1‘',~ a”d "hich 7<>u bear towards the
*eeh man was srd.nl to «loi», office, of which, by God's providence,
A"d etoD*Mo*eov“* ,<mld fa" t0 brlB* his and through the favor of tne Holy See, I 
go Ikcrs (not hm)—m land remote, I lm the occupant. There is just
Wevolna'i heart or snow. word which I miss from your address

'I*®- IB, IMf. I and that is, that you cannot call me
Bishop of my native diocese. This is a 
source of regret to me that I was not 
bom amongst you. Yet all my life—al. 
moat from infancy— has been spent 

BBAJTCB 26, MONTREAL. amongst you, until I feel myself identi-
Montreal, Jan. 17, 1887. I tied in every fibre of my being with this 

B«a« 8» and Bbo —Being so pressed old city and ita interests. My parents

finit SRS.’aS EsSmSSSm “tt MasiMasshr abskSSkS! aïTÿffiaïas:ttrte members for the information of fortune in not being born in his native **» ‘hat it h«e mil the
tMting brnthsrs. Installed at last meet- land. You refer with perfect right to nîloUVr °f t°n*y' ,Addre««ing the 
IMjJu. 10, by Dep. O Brian : I your hope and expectation that Î shall ^entr*^ League Branch meeting on a

President—T. W. Nicholson, 187 Bleary | always be with you in recent occasion, he said : Reference has
«m. Vic. President—J. P. Nogent. I ^ ^ “d.# BSfSS impt

Second Vice President—P. Crowe. I trust I ehall never tail in that duty } m,7*t ,sy tbbt in their recent
, A predecessor and lu i name sake of Ponduct “othmg more impudent or inso-

Beeording Sscretory-F.C.Lawler, 160 mine, Edward O'Dwyer, w« Biêhon cl !h T’ “.I Jud*me,nr. ««emp. 
Dorohaiterstreets I Limerick durina «h# #îp«f «... * . ®d. I bbw that proclamation bv the

Aet Ket. 8scr.Ury-A. il. Hardy. shared with the® Ulusttiou. ma®rûr“0df PriDce of ««e-Weimar, and the'first
2»“«W “,7TF- FuJ«- Emly the duty of m.inUinmg tbe de ÏÏZIthït "ould,■*«>» “Xone on read-
Marshal P. Mnllarky. fence of the town and the implacable J?®,1,11,\w*’Xc?uIdn.t they bave brought
Guard-Jams* Malcahj. hatred of the besiegers. Durfng the p“l'erel«‘“°1,“ue “? But, looking at
Truatem—A. Menues, chairman, M. course of the siege the courage and *l fr0m ? point of view, the gov-

Grogan, P, Hunt, D. J, Mullln, F. Flood, hope of the Town Council at® times efTment mU8t k°ow th“i that their pro-
Showed a tendency to pale Mow7hê “ abrolutellr w*»t« paper,
sticking point, and itwasonly, Ibel ive î”4.-1 Zu cu,rloua e°°vgh to turn 
by the threat of inflicting eccleaiaaticai j ffove™mental
censures that the Bishop was able to !• delivered in a quar-
restrain them from surienderma, X f ,whlcb no imputation can
trust, gentlemen, that I shall never have th,uwn from tbe 
to uige you by similar methods to a 
courageous discharge of your patriotic 
duties, and that whenever our respec
tive spheres of duty indicate a com. 
mon line of action we shall be uni. 
ted by the ties of national aym- 
pathy in our efforts for the country’s 
good. But oi course you know, and 1

BRANCH NO 7 HARV1A I trUil wUl “®’er *il0” “J excitement to
Prsdd««Z. ti!L ? . I4, make you forget, that my primary duty
KrtaVkSTplLu.!^? « r> “ }OUT hi*he,t —noem as regards inter 
gZj ii P»«ui*nt—Jama* McDonald, eats more important and more sacred
TÏÏi^H O l“v ^ tben "V :h'=b or o“w se“Tar

»2£ri'liutss.
Guard—Jo^n Seek ünl

BDBNIKS TBE B.BBS. I ^SfiSlTfcLÏl
lions of great responsibility, have been 

SOUOBLl landlord OVTBAOBS in I Hi- -barged to hx men’s minds on the ob- 
land, servance of that rule. Oouaequently

The London eorreepondent of the **““®m*ni. 1 do not think my place in
It. Y. Sun cables as follows :__ political agitation is amongst

That an agreement resulting in just V. 
legislation for the Irish may not be lone I 1 b'lll'AlmzK W1IIJ THE national aspib 
delayed should be the prayer of any j . ATIJ“8 
man, no matter what his political eon , . Xleld «> no one in mr convictions 
violions, because the increasing suffer- ° lbe n.eed °/ ‘-11 government for the 
Inga oi the Irish people appeal not to f"“P*ri.'X of »*>-. country-* need 
national sympathy alone, but to every 11 m common by
feeling of humanity. No blood and? eTer^ °?1nt,r5rr l,“ lbe -ivibsed world 
thunder writer chronicling acts of savage ZT^u- feel al the ««me time the 
atrocity originating in his own brain ever , ,p* wblch Pre6B upon the agricul-
invented scenes of much greater horror al classes so severely it the present 
than those which have accompanied the >',?e. ^.udo tblnk wuh r*«»rd to the 
evictions this week at Ulenbeigh. The Î ,{* tbat maX be ™»de to give effect 
burning of cottages over tbe beads of “ , °,e v!ew’> lhat my duty ia to 
▼omen and children; a farmer’s wife f-ewate and restrain their ardor in look- 
soon to become a mother, dragged from jD®, or r„m thaD. lo «timulate their 
her bed and laid fainting upon the de.llre* or tdorle ,or it. The greater the 
ground, while policemen load their rifles ®"eTance u“der which a people labor 
around her; a mother vainly béguine yi® «rester the danger of excess in agitat
slreiier fur her dying imant in a hut irom ! ln£ :tE rcmo.i.1, »ud when, asm the
▼hich she had been torn, and then Pre‘«nt tlnl®i ‘b® passions ol the people 
seeking to protect her babe from the Kre aro.ue®d. and especially no ardent,
OOld by covering it with straw in ‘œPul61lve people such as I know them 
a pig-sty—such are the scenes which ' 1 am dl"l,oeed to think that I 
this week accompany one landlord’s vu6etTe ,h®lr interests by acting 
efforts to extort his impossible rents , Î uPon the machine rather 
end such are the items daily added to * bo1 er 10 *uPp,X steam, 
the score which Irishmen have to wipe 1 W0ULD *bgcl*tr their 
out. It ia lor his desire to free a great ,u not ixcitr them; 
empire from scenes like these that yet tbfre 8 v»»t difference between 
Gladstone is aseailed as the enemy of coerc“J8 and repressing, which is pretty 
bis country’s greatness and unity. ™u . llk«. sitting on the safety valve.

In the case of the woman to whom j m J,,etlce to my people iu the city 
shelter was refused for her child it is Ï , ®°uulry, 1 must say that I have 
positively exhilaiating to hear ol a buxom L , tbe. ,ll«h'®,t need to exercise any 
young Irish won.su who used her muscle restraining influence upon them, for 
and a shovel and knocked down a bailiff' tbfy ,J® shown how to advance the 
▼ho was nailing up a door, She was ®??8e 0 lbe couniry with the convictions 
arrested of course, but as she was being °,patn?t* *?d, ,he steadiness and
escorted off by the policemen with rifles 0rder 0l«0o<l (’«'hollos. But it is in the 
there was a rush ironi her friends '“"to and fr®<lu®ut intercourse
and she was rescued. Columns’ ' 6 .W cl',z®ns that wy shall be brought 
could be tilled with details of abso- m0s't06e*h®r, and have, I trust, oppar. 
lutely incomprehensible brutality on the tumt'®“ ,of mutual co operation. You 
part of landlords’agents, and each would ar® klnd enough to recognize certain
add to the satisfaction felt by every man PL vDtS. m whlch 1 LttV« had the
in America whose money is backing this “ °.r °'takm6 8 part for the improve- 
anti-landlord light. 8 I meat of the condition of the people

------------ ---------------- I sincerely hope that the Council
Passed Himself off as au Editor, I to 7 the promotion clinch‘'mo^

There is said to be but one lawyer in I we*tarè Xhe‘cîtizenr'^s??ule“t“ey 

heaycn. Iiow he managed to pass Si. 8r« simple and prosaic things • their 
leter is not poiiliyely known, but it b I success depends on steady work and
m Editor d»lnd ue PTed hlmsclf ofl for I’cvscverance ; they do noZlend thern- 
an editor and slipped in unexpectedly, selves so readily on wider and oreatL 
When he was discovered the startled subjects for the ventilation o “eloquence 
Jffi* *e,,ched the realms of felicity in but I think in the long run they are thé 
Uw»Je?8thi eCd breadth for another surest road locational prosperity. When 
lawyer to draw up papers for bis ejtct- ^ eometimee hear speeches about tpa

«d’h. held h'f. fort. hUd n°ne’ °f COU,,e’ myself*8' "ro”ga an l ber ri
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cause the government by proclamation ««7 Mh AmubI FebUeetlee. Sverroïaro'to'
have no power to declare the law If a n?5,.CAT,1l2,LIoD,,,ECTORr- Almanac and *uaranl*®a

mere impertinence and thuraWa^ tun relia, W®et Indloi, ]tierarohy in Germeny, 
nnlw • . toere,or® the Austria, etc. Every report comes from the
only author!tatiye opinion would be the highest authority In the Diocese Orders 
declaration of a judge after the verdict iFJSXÎÎ11117 sollclted- Sent tree upon recei pt
fi^J.UL,,D,N0W-,Wj;en AJ“T of Irishmen 
hnd the Plan of Campaign to be illegal ____
a”d crl“mal theD, for my part, I wfll be , , PHIOD.
quite Willing to accept Uw aa laid down 1 yoI, paper cover, -
i.Üiii.k P(moer ,of Saxe-Weimar ; but 1 vol, bound in Cloth
untff that time I beg of the Irish people ______
to reserve their opinion on the - _ ____________

D. & J. SABI,IEB & CO,
ment had “struck a blow” in which PUBLISHERS,
they bad prevented the onward march 31 and 33 Barclay St„ New York, 
of the people. The whole history of 
successes in this country was a history 
of defiance to the Uw; Every time they 
obeyed the law it passed over them like 
the wheels of the car of J uggernaut: but 
when the people resisted, then, in the 
memorable words of Mr. Shaw, they took 
the lynch pm out of the wheel and the 
car Of oppression was overturned. In 
other words, the law was altered, and if 
the people of Ireland were sufficiently 
determined now the law relating to the 
rack-rents would be altered also

one

t

CL M. S. A.
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Court.

—fob-

church USE.X,' ‘ refer to bird Chief Justice'lUy” otlirv,1

1 «« •«B.»

iKix Staîsîsaissss s“,"of establishing proce«es of Uw or the 0a‘ Let A charitable “Zs?ed pérs“m ,
existence of matters of fact, and I say the “end ‘heir mite towards the good work, to Our Candles are tor raie by all dealers, and

SlS-û'Lîssclïï-»- eusaa
J?ÆT5fT!ÆîûdS,“to LOCAL NOTICKS. LffJtTÆWï-SilWc-, «C
people, a. I hope it will be derided. The ---------- I real, doe
government objected to a fund being eel- 
reeled from the tenante in broad daylight 
I would like to ask the government would 
they rather it ehonld be

collected bt moonlight, 
because if the tenants consider that the 
establishment of an insurance fund for 
the purpose of strengthening their posi
tion be desirable, they are fully entitled 
to pay into their bank at any hour of 
night they please, and the bank tellers 
and cashiers and collector* are entitled 
to call upon their friends out of business 
hours. Now that is a point of view that 
muet naiurally have struck the govern 
ment. They denounce this system aa a 
conspiracy. Now, we have all been 
brought up—all honest Irishmen have 
been brought up-to take everything 
that Irish judges say with a grain of salt.
If we are lo look to what judges say in 
in this country about respectable cifc- 
lens for even a man whose name ia 
security in the hearts of the Irish race 
was a traitor and a thief, and that 
every good which was done by 
great Irishmen that has endeared them 
to millions of their 
them has been branded

hew smrateiwhite, tellow or fiielt
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ST. JEROME’Srace, every one of 
, T , , . as a scoundrel
by some Irish judge; and not only bo, 
but we are called upon to respect the 
lew as delivered by the judges; or we are 
called to rospect tho law which put the 
same price upon the heads of priests and 
schoolmasters as upon the head of a 
wo)) ; or we are called upon to respect 
the law which empowered a Protestant 
to take the horse of a poor Papist if it 
was worth £5; or we are

called upon to uespsct a law 
which prevented Catholics from learning 
sny trade or profession or calling of the 
gentlor sort within a walled town. This 
we are supposed to take as a blessing 
from heaven; but for my part I say that 
the right of the Irish tenant to hold bis 
own land coming from heaven,the right of 
the Irish landlord to extract rent from him 
comes from London And what is be- 
tween the two venues) I think the Irish 
people won’t have much difficulty in 
making up their minds. The pl,é of 
campaign is denounced by Lord Salisbury 
noon organized embezzlement. [ wonder 
[hat it took him so long to find this out, 
because so far back as hut October twelve 
months the whole substance of tnat plan 
of campaign was spoken of from plat- 
forms and preached in the same news- 
papers that are now being attacked for 
having published it. Lord Carnarvon 
was then viceroy of Ireland, and Lord 
oalisbury was dependent for his msjoritv 
upon the Irish party. Lord Salisbury iX 
now dependent for his maj.tity upon the 
heir of one of the Jrishrenters, the Duke 
of Devonshire, and so Lord Salis
bury finds it convenient to denounce 
the plan of campaign as oigan- 
ized embezzlement, When I hear 
questions of morality discussed with 
regard to property I always like to dis- 
cues it upon tne conditions of the pro. 
perty No doubt it is very hard for an 
Irish landlord to be deprived of his pro 
perty. It is very hard for a planter in 
one of the southern states of America to
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MICHAEL DAVITF.

The Greet Irish Patriot 1b Ba

BFEECH AT TUE CONOORDI. 
Baltimore Minor.

Michael Davitt arrived at 
Station on the evening of the 13 
He was alone, Mr. Davitt be in, 
New York, He was met by a coi 
of the municipal council at the 
with Mr. Patrick Martin, vice-pi 
oi the Irish National League, at i 

Concordia Opera Home rang v 
plauae aa Davitt, accompanied b 
tinguished gathering of citize 
peered upon the stage. A ion, 
clergymen, who met him in t 
room, followed the lecturer to t 
form. Irish and American fia, 
from the galleries occupied by th 
Olic Knighthood. The clergym 
guests took seats on the platfori 
Governor Whyte was called upon 
aide. Among the prominent 
present were: Mgr. McColgan, tl 
F. P, Duggan, James McDevitl 
Cunningham, Edmund Didier, 0 
Corrigan, J. A. Green, John T. 
T. J. Broyderick, J. A. Malone; 
McCoy, J, 8. Gallen; Messrs. 
Martin, W. J. ^O'Brien, F. C. I 
Marshal John Lannan, J. J. Mahoi 
Kayner, E. H. Gins, Buperinten 
the City Hall, James Donnelly, 
McCormick, John F, Weyler, Jol 
nan.

Ex-Gov, Whyte, in introduci 
lecturer oi the evening, made the

g ringing remarks: “I do not 
necessity for a private citixen li 
self to introduce a gentleman of 
wide reputation. But itiaacu 
the lecture platform; and I sup; 
must comply. The only reason 
imagine for my selection is (hat I 
grandson of an Irishman of 179' 
gentleman I introduce is the rep: 
live of the aentiment of Irish Inc 
ence, which has burned brightly 
and which will continue to flan 
Irish statesmen shall make lews 
land in an Irish Parliament. Mr 
can, while I speak, observe the 
Irish welcome in your faces, 
know his life—how he stood in 11 
and languished in prison for tl 
he has at heart, and how he has 
himself like a lion in the pathwa; 
ruthless evictor. I now introduci 
the father of the Land League,. 
Davitt.”

Mr. Davitt, after the applau 
subiided, spoke as follows : ”11 
thankful for this splendid demon 
of welcome from the ancient an 
ored city of Baltimore. But I i 
surprised, because I have oftei 
from the lips of Mr. Parnell 
of the magnificent reception e; 
him here six or seven years ago. 
however, congratulate the Irish Î 
League of Baltimore upon thi 
parade and this immense au 
which form together a strong dec 
in favor cf the Home Rule cause, 
the news of this meeting is fUshei 
the ocean to-morrow, it will be 
inspiration for the Irish people i 
righteous struggle for national aul 
and another knell for the de 
which baa so long crushed them

“I speak to night, as I have 
all along, not so much to the Iris 
ment represented within these : 
to the American public at large 
Mr,. Parnell’s desire to gain and 
the moral support of the whole A: 
people, because upon it largely c 
the victory of the Irish cause s 
defeat of our enemy. The only 
achieve this is by showing that oi 
is just, and that the means we ; 
to use are lawful and moral. Th 
it ia my duty to eatabliah these 
lions : 1. That the right of In 
national independence is a just < 
That Castle rule is subversive 
very basic principle of consti 
government. 3. That, in asking 
can support, we can truly say I 
are not imperiling the 'interests 
English, Scotch, or Welsh peep 
on the contrary, lighting their bi 
well as our own.

“Home Rule means the right 
land, as well as every other cou 
manage her own affairs, and to t 
her own prosperity. No Americ 
deny this right of self governmi 
U recognized now throughout th< 
England herself has maintains! 
eept when it clashed with her i 
fish interests. Her stateimei 
advocated it for Poland, ior H 
for Italy, for Bulgaria, and io 
other nation of Europe, except 1 
They have poisoned public i 
hitherto, by representing that 
acquiesced in English dominatic 
Irishmen were not fit to rule thei 
But Irish history is now b< 
known. We have gained the 
America, of Australia, of Euro 
the fabrications of the English 
ment’e hired tools are no longer b 
Consider the geography of Ireland 
between Europe and America, 
has formed her for a nation. Tt 
of the Creator has bestowed thi 
England may steal, but cai 
destroy. History reveals the un< 
able aspiration of the Irish for 
hood. The English Parliamen
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R. DRISCOLL & CO.

reform undertakers
AmI Furniture Dealers.

Open night and day. An attendant 
always on the premises.

the finest hearse
in the Dominion.

Tphelslerlug a Specialty.
K. Driscoll * Co , 424 Richmond St. 

London, Ont
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